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From The Earl of Clarendon,

Chairman of the Board of Governor.

S Chairman of the Governors of the B.B.C
A i am plad of the opportumity of wishing

readers of THE Kapio Times, andlisteners
generally, a happy Christmas and many years’
enjoyment of ihe BBC, programnucs. When the
Constilufton of the organization was altered al
the beginneng of the year there were various pre-
dictions of change, and Perey fisfenears thought

that Big Ben had tolled the knell of the old familiar
service at nmianignt on December 31, 1926. I
am sure tha! by mowthey realize that these fears
were ungrounded, and that there has been Ha
diteration in Broadcasting except in the direction
o/ progress and waprovement.

The year fas seen Oe opening of Mie new
meéedivm-wave high-power expervneantal station at
Daventry, and the consequent provision of ¢x-
ferimental confrast programmes, This new mile-
sioe im tne fistory of Broadcasting porns
the wat fo the slfiniale develofunen! of Go net

cid feller way of disirtbution. We expect fo have
taken another step forward by the end of next
year, by which frome die first instalment of the
Keptonal sfations should be established, The
remarning siehs will be taken as time and circuw-
stances permit, and if the rate of progress with the
Regional Scheme seems slow to any listener, may I
ask hum to remember that the work is all oxpert-
menial, and that every advance must therefore, to
a gréal extent, be teatative

! cantol close withoul @ reference to the rece

diwelopment of the wfernalional asbect of broad-
casting, particularly on ihe direction of shorl-weve

fransmission wihin the Empire, Here, again, we
ard stilt an the expertmental stage, but £ world
dike to make uo clear that every effort is being

aud? fo oreng the day vearcr when satisfactory
transmission and recepiron within the Emptre

will be a ° fant accompli.’

es
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

 
EeYy

TO LISTENERS.

From Sir J. C. W. Reith,

Director-General.

HE staff of the British Broadcasting
Corporation wish fo extend ther best wishes
jor Christmas and the New Year to all their

listeners.

In his message the Chairman has referred to
the Regional Scheme. May we ask those ap “yer

who are adversely affected by any of the successive

changes in distribution io remember that re-
adjustments are necessary in the interests of

listeners as a@ whole, and thal this Scheme ts
based on thé requirements of Broadcasting as a
nahional service, and ts-subject fo the limitations

anposed Gy conditans doth national and imfer-
national, and further fo remember thal progress
aud change amos! wvariably entail inconvenience
of one Rind or another in the process ?

‘Good tistening’ 45 an aaporlant factor in
Broadcashig, aut ims apli¢s- good receplion,
discrpmination, and tolerance. We offen wonder

how many listeners have any idéa what the quality
of good reception should be, The average qualily

of repreduction appears to ws depiorabiy bad_
Good veception, incidentally, need mol be any
more expensive than bad. fn thts connection a

B.B.C. pampilet on * Maintenance of Wireless
Sets.’ together with the new Oscillation pamphlet
will probably be Aelpfnt,

Discrimainatron means wise listenine—tisteneng
fo dhe programmes for which one ts in the mood,
not to those which one cannot expect fo enjoy.
Wise distenine also implies an tntelligent use of

THe Kapio Tiates.

JTaterance aivoives a Fecogueion of the tastes
of der isteners—anud should be remembered
fat there may be- 12,000,000 of them—and Ue

emlcavonr fo compie programmes to sia the
taste of everybody is an obotously delicate and
embarrassing business, reyuiriity a resolute and
sheadiat boricy of public service

Tag ti 2 Pe
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c HIS man,’ said. Dandy Lang, and im-
at pressed the point. with the damper

end of his cigar, is so rich that he's
it with it, and he’s crazy about this wench.

When a guy gets crazy on a bird, and he's
vt that much money, he practically camps

in the Rue de la Paix. He never goes to
Paris but he doesn't bring her back three
years’ keep, and he'll fall for this diamond
clasp a5 sure a5 my name is what you think

it 1s.’
He was a tall, dark,

immaculately dressed. He atanyrate looked
the part, a weil-proportioned man-about-

, town,as he sat under the soft shaded lights in
the Arabelle Restaurant. Mr, Hokey Smith,

not il-looking man,

hiscompanion, hardlyfitted the clothes or the |
“setting. He was a quiet. little man with a
ragged moustache and a bulging shirt-front;

“his cuffs were a little too‘jong, his. black
“Waistcoat a little too tight. And gentlernen,
as Dandy explained, did not wear black ties
when they wore tall coats.

‘He's ‘science,’ said Hokey, hbuskily, ‘1
tell you, Dandy, I'm scared to death of
science. Whatever you maysay, it's been
the ruin of our business. Look at wireless !
Once a feller got clear of southampton on
one of them fast packets to America, he was
home and dry! Now they pick you “up

‘in the middie of the sea and a&k the captain
the cdlour of your cyebrows. Tt looks an
easy job, F grant you, but this Macready
fellow’s science, and once you get gome alter
science you're frnished.’

His companion looked at him with a calm
and only-slightly malignant eye.
‘The trouble wrth you, Hokey, he. said,

gently, ‘is that you're: not educated.
Macready is not more scientific than you and
less than ane. He poes in for all kintds’ uf

push-the-button gadgets, I admit, but we're
noi burgling his house.) It we were, that
would be another story. -The minute you
stepped on a mat you‘d hear the “‘ Soldiers’

Chorus” from Favest.’
“Who's she?’ asked Hokey, who never

last an opportunity of acquiring knowledge.
* And af you. Wialked up the stairs, you ‘d

probably fre six rockets from the roof,
But he won't carry any of those contrap-

tions on a raihway journey, and it’s a ee
pounds to fourpence that if we don't get
him in France we'll get him between South-
ampton and London. He always comes back

hy Le Havre—travels by the midnight slee“per
from Pars. Now are you on? We cut
two ways, Share and share alike. It's an

breathed:
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easicr job than the emeralds we got from tliat
Ameérican woman."
Hokey hesitated, shook

heartedly, sighed again,
"I don’t like interfering with science,’ he

said, and-as he the Ips of his com-

panion curl in a added hastily:
“PH take you !’

N R, Jone MACREADYhad everyreason

to pay homage at the shrine ofscience,
Far had Toc. a maternal uncle discovered al

method of hardening steel, and his own
father built up a fortune of fabulous dimen-
sions out-of organized electricity?

He was lamenting his own failure: that
very night when the enemies of society
planned his undoing ; and he had a sympa-
thetic audience, for the pretty girl who sat

his head halt

Say

snarl he

| beside hint on the floor before a big fire in
his house in Berkeley Square, and helped
herself to cigarettes from his case withthat
propnictorial air which a woman acquires
during the period of her courtship and ‘loses
sa quickly after marriage, had no doubt at
all that John Macready outrivalled his

illustrious relations in inventiveness, bril-
liancy of intellect and fimancial genius.

... dent want to come: ta you, darting,

with nothing but money,’ -he proclaimed
fervently, ‘IT want to bring Achievement.
T'want to find Something, exploit it, add a

pound to every pound I've inherited . and I
think I'm on ihe track of the Very Big."

He. was fair and tall, very good-looking,

extremely enthusiastic. Her eyes kindled
to that enthusiasm.

‘I. do understand that, darling,” she
: Tt is. 80 perfectly ghastly to hear

people say: ‘Oh, yes, if he hadn't inherited
the money, he would never have made it.’

In gratitude and love he bent towards her
and for twenty-five minwtes sane conversa-
tion was mterrupted.

HE came to earth by way of that interest-
ing thoroughfare. of Paris which Dandy

Lang hac mentioned.
‘24 + Its the most: gorgeous: plaque you

ever saw, Lecomte wants eighteen thousand

jor it, but I think he'll take less... You simply
must have it, beloved. It shall be your
wedding present.’
‘Oh, fo,” she murmured;

s0 extravagant of you!’
She said this in that tone of gentle regret

which women employ when they ate accept

‘darling, it is

| ing a present that aaoan cannot afford.
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But John Macready could afford this and
more,
‘Tl combine business with pleasure,’ he

said, ‘I've got to go over and See this man
Arkwright, and he's going to be a pretty
tough proposition. You know what these
Americans are, If Dcan only get him to my
way of thinking...’

At this point: Mr Jolhn Macready: became

really scientific, helped his lady love to ber

feet, and from now on they Sat at a table,

whilst he illustrated, with pencil and paper,
the benefits and joys he hoped to bring to
the world, and {in parallel columns) the
steady accretion to his already bloated
income which ‘would thereby arise.

HREE days later Hokey Smith, shivering
miserabiy, his face a pale apple-green,

for the crossing had been a rough one,
stood ‘beside his more debonair companion
and watched Mr, Macready pass rapidly
along the rain-soaked platform at Calais
and ciimb into-a pullman. He was travelliag
alone, as was his custom.

‘Tn you get, Hokey," said Mr, Lang, under
his breath. ‘He's aboard.’

‘Don't say “ aboard,” " said Hokey with
a shudder, and added, with a little spirit
‘I don't see how he could get to Pans any

| other way unless he walked.’
"He might have gone to Berlin, you poor

fish |* said’ the guicing light of the enter-
prise, ‘Ever since that broker got into the

wrong train at Calais I've been careful,’
Dandy's knowledge of France and of

French railways was a very extensive one——
not a remarkable fact, since he had ‘ worked”
the Continent for the greater part of twelve
years, and was the tnost eet luggawe thiel
in-urope. And, he would add complacently

to hie confidant, ‘ without a conviction,
Paris be knew, French he spoke. To

Hokey Smith all countries and languages
were foreign and meaningless.
There were times when Mr. Lang regretted

the necessity for bringing his companion ;
but Hokey was a clever ‘mover’: ft was
said that he could take a pillow fromunder a

slecper's head without eecasioning him the

least cliseomfort or causing him to stir in hs
slumber, And he was a marvellous dupli-
cator of bags. It was -exactly for this
quality that he had heen chosen.
As a trailer he was valueless ; spent most

of his time while they were in Paris looking
for improper pictures in the French #lus-
trated newspapers, and hardlyleft his hotel. 



 
  

Dandy, on the other hand, only came in to |

sleep and report.
‘He's been three tines. to Lecomte, the

jeweller, and he's .getting the stuff this

afternoon,’ he reported at last, ' | wert into
the shop while he was there and heard him

say: “ [want a very special case for this “ ;
and here's a copy ef the wire he sent from

his hotel,’

He pushed a ship of paper across to Hokey

Smith, who adjusted his pince-nez—for he
was realiy a very respectabie-looking man—

and reac-:—

‘Have got the jewel! fearing Parts
tonight, Keep your congraiulations wntil
I arrive,

‘fve booked sleepers for tonight,’ said
Dandy. ‘1 am depending on you.’

Hokey Smith rubbed his bald head and
looked disconselately out into the gioomy
streets of Paris, It had not stopped raining

since they arrived.
‘Tf there's no science in it I'll get. it,’ he

said. ‘De you know what his bag looks
like ?*
This was an important’ question. Mr,

Smith carried with him a pécuhar equip-

ment. He was an expert bag-maker, and,

given a little time, could manu facture an exact
chupiicate of any vaiise for which he had to

find a substitute.
‘Tl find out, said Dandy, and the rest

af the day he spent in intensive observation.

I a sense Mr, John Macready was a very
dificult man to trail. Perhaps * boring’

would be a better word, for he spent quite a
lot-of his thee in the company ofan American

inventor named Arkwright, who was an
interminable conversationaiist: He had a
laboratery out towards Auten], and was, as

the watcher discovered, something of a
figure in the world of appiwd science.
Dandys observation and cspionage, how-
ever. Was profitable,

He missed Mr. Macready for an hour, but
picked him up again outside his hotel, the.
Bristol, just before seven in the evening.
His taxi came tromthe direction of the Rue
dela Paix, and he was accompanied by a
man who hac the eLT PRAT ATLCE fit PE French

detective. He took from the cab, with the

greatest care; an attaché-case of red morocco,

and this he carried, rehising the Porter's offer

+6 relieve him of ins. burden, inte the hotel.

Dandy noted the size; shape and colouring,

 

 

  

sy EDGAR WALLACE
and saw near thé handle an inseription in
gold lettering, -And then Mr. Macready and
his escort disappeared imto the vestibule of

the Bristol.

He came back quickly to Hokey and gave
him the: dimensions and appearance of the
Case,
He had @ French “ bosy” with lim:

if Macready takes the man-to London with
hum, it's.good-bye eighteen thousand quid 1’
Hokey, who was mo. fool, though a bad

sailor, pulled at his plump chin.
‘ A-shot of morphia in-a cigarette has been

known to work wonders,” he said, and added: |

‘And it’s scientific, Vil take care of the
es

It was a wild night when the train pulled
out of the Gare St. Lazare, and Dandy,

looking through the window. of the sleeping
car, had the infinite satisfaction of seeing
the bareheaded French detective left behind
on the platform, Ii the energy and the
humility of his parting salutations meant
anything, he was the
best-tipped detective in
Paris that night.

Mr.. Hokey Smith had
not been entirely ile
whilst the train was
standing in the station,
He came intoa sleeping
compartment which his
iriend shared, opened
his big bag and put the
finishing touches to a

 

small red morocco case that he had been
working on with such industry that evenme,

‘The size is ight to the eighth ofan
inch,’ he said complacentiy, and the letter-

ng is usual.

Did you get it?’ asked Dandy cagerly;
Mr. Smith nodded.

‘The jewel,-" he said: and, despair
imely: "You svouldn't think that a man of

intelligence and science would put a label
on a thing like that, would you?’
Whatever doubt they had as to the

contents of the attaché-case was dispelled
when they went into the supper car which
was attached to the train. Mr. Macready
came in, carrying the red morocco case,
which he put between his feet when he sat
down to the table. They followed him
closely: along the narrow corridor back to
his sleeping berth. Macready occupied this
alone, and presumably paid double fare for
the privilege.

.

Between his compartment
and that occupied by the two adventurers

Presently came the snd of heavy
breathing, arid he tried agen. Tt was

net fong- before be located the red atioché case 



 

was a stall wash-place, and it was possible,
supposing he were careless and did not loc k
the Communic:ating (oor, to pass from oe

compartinent to the other.. Mr. Macready
was not careless, and when, in the dead of
the night, Hokey tried the door he foundit |
most. securely jocked,

To force it would not be a difficult matter,
but it would make a great deai of noise. It

was much #asier to enter from the corridor,

and after Hokey had gone along to keep

guard outside the little compartment where
the conductor was dozing, Dandy inserted

a key gently. lifted the latch of the door,
eld vt back gingerly and stepped mside,
As he did so he drew up a handkerchief
which he had knotted round his neck, se
that the lower part of his features was

concealed,
He polled the deor close after him, gently

unfastened the door communicating with the
wash-place, a3 a quick way of escape, and
began to halen his investigations, with the

help of a tmy electric lamp which threw a
pin-point of hght. The attaché-case was not
“on the luggage tack or on the spare -seat.
He heard Macready, move and grunt, and
switched off the hght.
sound of heavy breathing, and he tried
again, peering between the curtains which
shielded the bed,

It was not long before he located the red

stiaché-case: It was humped under the
betlelothes at the sleeper's feet. Gingerly
he inserted his hand, and found a piece of
eord firmly knotted to the handie. The other
end was fastened round Macready's ankle.
He was feeling for his nippers when some-

body rapped at the outer door and a voice
in French demanded :—

‘ds all well, sonsieur P"

Dandy had only time to slip into the
waish-place and softly fasten the catch from
the inside, before he heard Mr, Macready's
sleepy Voice say i—
“AN night, conductor,’
Ewidently there was a working arrange-

ment by which the conductor should call
hit at regular intervals.

wees he got to his.own compartment he
found Hokey aiready there.

“That French bird had an alarm clock, It
buzzed off just after you'd got into the
sleeper,” hesaicl.
They waited for half an hour, and were

preparing to make their second attempt

when they heard the bell ring in the corridor,
‘and a few moments afterwards a conversa-
tion between Macready and the conductor,
Apparently the young man was restless.
They beard him ask the conductor to make
 eofiee for him.

‘That lets us out,’ groaned Dandy. ‘ The
‘chance of getting it on the boat is one in a
“mnillion. That man's got a devil of a con-
‘scence or he'd be able to sleep,’

Bat luck was not entirely against them.
They arrived at Le Havre in the grey dawn ;
the wind howled. and whisticd round the
bleak station building: the boat lying by
the side of the quay pitched and tossed as
though it were in mid-Channel rather than
in calm harbour waters. There was san
announcement on the platform that the
boat would not sail, owing to the gale
raging in the Channel

Presently came the

| firm land, propped against a wall.
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For two hours they hung about the quay-
sie; then they saw Mr. Macreadydrive off
with his precious ret] case, and followed him.

He went to. an hotel, enpaged a. room with
orders that he was: to be called at midday

Dandy made a reconnaissance;
discouraged.

‘This hotel's foll of Waiters who've got

nothing else to do but lookafter Macready,’
he 5 att

At three o'clock that afternoon the storm-
tossed steamer wallowed and rolled her way

inta Southampton Harbour. She carried a

small complement. of passenpers whe did ne
care. Hokey Smith was dragged limply

By be
time he hacl recovered, Mr. Lang had got his

meagre baggage through the Customs. He
also carried a small attachécase with «a brown

canvas cover. This was not remarkuble, for

he had carried the dummy case since he
arrived:at Le Havre..

They found a compartmerit for themselves

and the train drew out.
“Tf ever I take a tiplike this again,’

Hokey taintly, ‘you can punch me on the
nose and I'll say thank you, ~All this time
wasted . and that ship... Oh, God!"

* Wasted .mogheng,’
was a strange look m his eves,

* What's dome ?'
Smith.
years

‘Tunnels are ne good

tome,’ satd Dandy. * Did

you see Macready?" he
demanded. * ‘They had
to carry him, almost, ta

an hotel. He's. greener

Science wailed

cpt

Dandy siqod paralyied. .. «
Everyone was stanog at him,

and returned. |

 
 

Sand

still,

said Dandy, and. there|

Mr. |
‘They ought to have had a tunnel |

 

than you—andanything greener than you 15
bhie. Look t’

He unsnapped the cover of the attache-
case, and Hokey Smith was not so sick that

he could not see that the case was not the
thing he had made,

You got itt’ he exploded, ancl Dandy
simuled,
“When that fellow was ying i lis -stater

room, waiting and hoping for death, | went
wiside and made’ the change. It was easier
than biting butter! Let's have a look at 2
lot of money."

He tried to unfasten the clasps, but they
were firmly locked,

‘It'll do in London,’ ureed Smith. ‘i
you chuck the case out of the window i'll
only five "em a clue.
As the train was renning mnte Waterloo

Dandy took another look at“the red morocco
attaché-case. In the centre, between the
locks, was a small dial which move] in his

hand, He thought it was a combination
lock, but he had no time to make further
investigations. Tlie tram came to a stand-

and he hurried through. the barrier,
carrying the case in his harnd. And then >—
‘And Unele Rhinoceros shook hands wife

lady Gra"e and said he'd had avery nice tea,
their vou—ehich was « strange remark when
you come fo think that, all he had fad fo cat

(Conia on poge oh)
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istmas Spirit.
By the Rev. John A. Mayo, Rector of Whitechapel.

The Rey. J. A. Mayo, one of the most popular men in London's great East End, ts to give

the Christmas Address from the London Studio this Car. Mr. Mayo was one of the first of

prominent Churchmento associate himself with the religious side of broadcasting. He broad-

cast a Christmas Address in 1922, only a few months after the inauguration of the B.B-C.

CROOGE was a ‘squeezing, wrenching,
grasping, scraping, clutching, covetous

old sinner,” but-it is hard to believe that
these ugiy Variations of the vice of stinginess
‘weuld have had anypiace im the old man had
he possessed a good two-vaive set, and been
a listener when opportunity served, and

had tried to ‘get’ Bertin,
Copenhagen, “or Moscow! And as for
applying such an epithet as ‘humbug’ to
Christmas, ‘Scrooge’ instead would have
remarked with enthusiasm on the excellence
of the Christmas programmes and demanded
of his nephew if he had * heard Australia ’
last montti!
Lam sure Dickens would have been.a warm

friend to broadcasting. He always. stood
for anything that made for soctabiity and
home pleasures; What a modernizing of

the imperishable story, had the spint of

Christmas Present, in. addition to. being

enthroned on a pyramid of turkeys, sausages,

plum-puddings and oysters, held aleft the
magic box, and filled the dismal house with
music! But there would have been no
Spirit of Christmas Past or Present, for there
would have been no Marley's ghost! Cog-
sider. Scrooge enters his room, puts on
dressing-gown and slippers, ufts his basin
of gruel to the table, switches on the loud-
speaker, and instantly the meagre room 1s
ooded with divine _melody—The First

Nowell '—the B.B.C; choir singing in White-
chapel Church, less than a mile away!
Or if Jacob Marley 4ad returned from the
shades, nothing of the unearthly ‘visitor
would there have been about him. No

esome clanking of chains, no fringing
of bes by unseen hands, no groans and
moans and all the etceteras of the ghost that
knows its business; but from Scrooge an
eaper ‘ You've arrived just in time for the
second news bulletin !*
My subject is * Broadcasting and the Christ-

mas Spirit.’ All the world knows what broad-
casting is, but does all the world know the
meaning of the Christmas spirit? The
editor, in wishing me to discuss the Christmas
spirit, chose not only a topical subject, but
an acquirement that 1s a powerful factor in
the lives of those possessing it and one which
might be infinitely more widespread and
powerfal,

What is the Christmas spirit ?
analyse, but swift to recognize. I have
never read any attempt to define it. Take
a measure of thankiuiness, add a portion of
pleasure in others’ happiness, put a good
draught of unselfishness, and fil up with
sociability.

Tn all literature [ know nobetter illustra-
tion of the Christmas spirit than is contained

Hard to

inDickens's immortal account of Bob
peas All
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Cratchit’s Christmas dinner, [t is perfect,
Example, parable, narrative, sermon—it is
all these, and however you look at the story,
the Christmas spirit transcends ail. (Ah!
Tiny Tim, how you would have loved father
to put the crystal set on the table with the
apples and oranges and ' hot stuff in the jug,’
and, fixing on the ear-phones, let you listen
to the fun of the Children’s Hour '}

You will agree that a growth of the
Christmas spint is vastly desirable... Let
us have more and still more of it, You can
see how broadcasting has helped and will
help enormously in bringing this happy
transformation to many homes. The family
is the foundation of the Christmas spirit
on. which the building compact of love,
unselfish care, interest m others, desire to
please, is set up. Alas, only“too often it is a
poor sort of structure afterall. “The essence
of the beautiful festival is the presence of
unity and peace. And cannot this wonderful
broadcasting do something towards the
spreadmg of a spirit of good will, friendliness
and brotherhood ? For the Christmas spirit
is not confined to association with one’s
family or even friends, but is common at
 

  

  

Programmes You Will
Hear on

Christmas Day.
: 

 

3.90 p.m. Bach's Christmas Oratoro

7.0 p.m. A Christmas Service (address
by the Rev. J. A. Mayo)

7.55 p.m. (Daventry Only) An appeal by     
the Very Rev. the Dean of
York

80pm. The Royal Opera Trio

9.3 pam, A Military Band Concert |
  

 

this time between the veriest strangers,
Courtesies ‘forgotten for most of the year:
are now remembered, charity makes its
appeal and purses are willingiy opened?
Neglected acquaintances are remembered by
letter or Christmas card. 7
Where then can broadcasting come in and

give its willing aid in promoting the joy of
Christmas? There is the supreme piit—
music. It is lavished on us. Lt brightens
the home, moves the heart to mernment,
sets the tongue to singing, the feet to dancing,
‘Variety" gives to many a heatty Jaugh,
while the broadcast play, with accompanying
‘noes, gives scope to the imagination
and possibly food for discussion, The
Christmassy ' tone of so much that at this’
sen5on 15 put out from Savoy Hull and the
many other stations is full of sugeestiveness:
of good humour, gaiety. and merrymaking.

One thinks with sympathy at this: time of.
year of lonely people, and assurediy it must
be Broadcasting that will help to increase the
Christmas spirit for them. On go the ear-
phones and at once they are in the company
of millions, borne away from solitude on the
wings of opera, carols, symphony, They:
know they are enjoying what is-a pleasure
to others ; ina word, they are members of a —
Christmas party,

So with solitary dwellings, isolated villages,
Broadcasting brings the tite, the masic, the
geniality of the big town, and foik in lonely
homesteads and out-of-the-way spots enjoy.
their share of orchestra, songs or broadcast
pantomime.
To the listener it is a big world to which

he belongs, in which are many kindly souls
of sinular tastes, appreciating as he appre-
ciates the fare provided, and in’ equal
sympathy with the joyous festival.
And it will do us good to think of men in

lighthouses and lightships, living amid the
ceaseless thunder of the seas, who in good
fellowship pledge one another, with a special
toast to the goddess Radio who is domg so —
much for them this Yuletide in making and—
keeping the spirit of Christmas. It. will
do us good to rememberthe sick in hospitals,
the aged and infirm in workhouses, for as
they listen to the programmes how they must
bless the wondrous spirit of music and
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merriment that steals through the air and ee
sings to them of Christmas joy !

Truly, none can tell what broadcasting
has done and will yet do for the nations.
For of what does the world stand in need
beyond anything that can be devised by the
wit of man ?—the heart, the kindness, the
friendship, the unselfishness, which men
to-day speak of as the Spirit of Christmas.
And if broadcasting helps towards. ttat—
then God bless broadcasting!
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“wT ET us admit—for no one can deny it—
-§ that if there 15 one place where men

tell each other more lies than any-
‘where else, that spot is the smoking-room of

a bie liner. Let us admit also—for it is

mrefutable—that such lies attain their finest
and fruitiest favour on the last night

long as anyone would listen to one tellmg
him or her the story of one ‘se life, and throwing
a mist of optimism over it whic h. for the time
being, almost deceived the narrator: not
sO long as one cofild exchange corchal in-
vitations with complete strangers—though | and I didn't have a dog's chance.

And so on. A powerful impulse Was

urging me to tell him the stery of my life—
and never does that story sound more To

mantic of beautiful than at 1.30 &.m. on
Christmas Eve—but he was an American,

Not only

did he possess one of those dry; ra5p-
 of any given voyage. And Jet us

further achmit—tor the fact
putable as it is regrettable and strange
—that of all the voyages in the year,

that which produces the richest crop of
fast-night mendacnty 3 the oné im-
mediately preceding Christmas

Yet the curtons thing i that though
E certainly cditn’t believe the sallow

atrangers story at the time, the faint

possibility that it might be based on
sometiinge—however remote from his
Tersion—has worried me at intervals

ever since. After all, it is: true and
trite enough that the miracles of yester-

day are the commonplaces of today,
and when one looks back and sees the

strides that this mfant science has
made in a few short. years, he would

be a rash member of the public who
shotid say that anythme was impossible.

Improbable, though ? =Why, cer-
tainly; but then so, a few short years

ago, were aeroplanes, and telephoto.

graphy, and even electric hares, Yet
here they all are, and’ you can bet
your boots that there are even more
improbable things coming,

It was the twenty-third of December,
pust. a year digo, and I was coming
home from America on # big liner, We
were to dock at Southampton carly on
the twenty-fourth, and in consequence
of this fact, and of the particular
season, a spirit of mild revelry. had
spread over the ship's company. We
had thrown paper streamers at each other,
we had danced and pulled crackers.
band had played Avie, Brifannia, and the

English passengers had gulped ; and it haid
played he Ster-Spangled Banner, and the
American passengers had gulped; and,
later stil, it had played Auld tang Syne,‘and
everybody had gulped together - holding
each other's hands, and swaying to andfro,
and assuring each other that at some un-
known period in their previous history they

had united in paddling in the burn—not to
mention pulling the gowansfine.
But bed after this? Not in the early

morning of Christmas Eve, with a smooth
sea, and England bately ezzht hours away:
not so long as one could: find a companion
with whom to lean over the rail, or to tramp

the long decks, or to share something in the
nature of a nicht, guid willic-waucht in the |
very comfortable smoking-room ;

i as indis-
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wouldn't think,
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My elder girl, that is, the very image of my first wile. You

to look at her, that she's the mca popular

gurl in the town, Bart i'll say she in.

| both parties would cut each other dead im
The |

 
not so.f

the grim reality of the customs-sheds,

Personally, I believe I did all these things,
and. so would you if you had been present.
But it was the smoking-room which claimed
me in the end—perfectly. sober, you will
please understand, but determined to post-
pone the reaction .as. long as I could—and
there, because it was still so full of good

fellows and waésailers,; I was forced to take|

a seat in a Small-aldove next to.the sallow
Stranger.

‘Not at all, not af all,’
to my courteous look: of
of room here,

He was hospitable in beth senses of the
word, and in both senses of the word I joined

he sand, 3
inquiry.

HHSWer

4 HNenty

him, But you will please understand—oh,
I've said that before, have [? Well, never
mand. It's just as tricas it was last time.

‘Steward §" J said

Steward !° |

 

ing, unconquerable voices with which
the citizensof the Great Republic make
themselves heard above their own
trathe, and silence: all oppésition frort

other rates, but he was also supplied
with a capacions wallet or pocket-
book containing documentary evidence
to support every ‘statement that he

made. He kept handing me letter
and photogr uphs ancl pamphie ts amd

hewspaper-ciippings, and then remov-
ing them hrinly just as I was trying

to connect them with what he was sa¥-
ing—bywhich time, generally speaking,
he was already saying something elses

* My eldest. girt, that is. The very
; } : He.
image of my first wife. You would
think, to look at her, that she's the
most popular girl in the town. But
[ll say she is."

He went on saying <0, and, of
course, it was impdssible for me fo
contradict him, however accurately he
had read my thoughts. I stared at he
eldest girl—since for once he had

omitted to snatch her away—and saw,

apparently, a clean-shaven man, with

a very high collar, a shock of fuzzy
hair, and an expression which [ can
only describe as suggesting violent in-

sanity, I can ‘remember those eyes
still, with the whites showingal] round
the inses, and a look of queer, tortured
intensity such as you May see in a dog

that is trying to communicate an
important idea, or, if it Comes to that,

in a visionary who has been born in the
wrong century. At once pathetic anc anti-

pathetic. Childish, but infinitely ‘worn.

Yet there are plenty of faces hke that when
once you start noticing them:

‘Here,’ said the sallow stranger, ‘I'll
show you what she put on the back.’
Ont came his talon, and [ prepared to sur-

render the photograph.

 

‘Well, 1 declare,’ he said. ‘ Here, what
am I thinking of ? That ain’t my eldest

girl at all. That's my brother-in-law-
Charles van Winckler. You remember, ch ?

I couldn't say that I did, thouch I was
considerably reheved.

' Poor Charlie,’ said the stranger, more 10

himself, | thought, than to me. And I was

glad of this, for I couldn’t be sure from the

tone of his voice whether poor Charlie were
dead or in a padded cefl—though it clearly
hinted at one fate or the other.
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‘Wore himself out,

“Never knew when to stop,’
He was dead, I decided.
"He's dead, then ?’ I asked,

The stranger gazed at the photograph
Again.
‘Well, he said, and never had I heard

that alleged monosyllable longer drawn
out, ‘ that’s just what some of us would hke
to iknow,
A mystery

my ears.
‘He disappeared, you mean ?-
‘Like smoke,’ sail the sallow stranger.

‘Yes, sir, Like something being wiped off
a blackboard. But where.to ? Can youtell

me that ?°
Naturally I couldn't. Naturally, also,

I was struck and startled by what I had just
heard. For men don't, as a rule, disappear

either like smoke or like something being
wiped off a blackboard. Sometimes, it Is
truc, they go away and don't come back,
but in that case such comparisons sounded

altogether out of place.

Unless, of course, Mr. van Winckler had
been tracing an escape of gas with a lighted
candle « but in that, evenit should have been
pretty Ohh where he heact OTe, af Mf aking

materially, | mean.

Tired as I was I pricked up

 

‘Like smoke ?’ I repeated.

"Yes. sir. Just faded away- -in front ot

ws all; and then—phut !"
Phut ? No, it couldn't have been 4 wasting

disease, then. There's no phut about that, and
besides, there'd always be something Jett.

The thought may have been gruesome, but

it was eminently reasonable.
‘Rat how——' F began.

‘Surely,’ interrupted the sallow stranger,

vou've heard of the yan Winckler Circuit 7°
~“T hadn't, but there was no need to say so,

‘Let me sec, now. That was——'
‘Invented by my brother-in-law, Chasles

van Winckler: You can't have forgotten
already ? Why, it was im all the papers at
the time, though a lot of folks said it was
just another news-story. You know what I
mean? Something to fill the space during
the slack season, Eh?’

1] hadn't just returned from his great
country. without knowing exactly what he
meant reed to al pou E;

‘Ves sad. Bat—

‘And my poor sister was so upset—being
of a relifious nature; if you follow me—

that she wouldn't contradict them, Jumped
right in, teo, and burnt all Charlie's papers
and smashed his instruments before anyof
us could stop her. Well, what could WeSay
fa anyone a fter that 2° Where was the proof

that Charlie hadn't just cleared out and left
her—for everyone knew howshe kept bother-
ing him? Mind you, a few of us had seen

" sdcded my companion. i his experiments—though he'd never tell
ius how: he fied themn—and there was half-

a~ioven of us there. when he disappeared,
But it was easy enough to knock heles m

| our when nobody knew what had
really happened ; and, anyway, who's going
to believe you when it’s just your word
against theirs ? Eh?’

Here the sallow stranger directed a sallow
| look af me which, on subsequent reflection,

I finel just as ominous and ambiguous as I
| cid in that smoking-room. Yet, 1f on the
one hand, the circumstances of time and place
were all against the accuracy of his story,

on the other hand, America is averylarge and
curious country; and the more one Jearns
about it,
jucee what eanh:ippen there by any ordinary
standards of credibility; I’m only a three-
valve man myself, and 1 have never yet. cis-
covered why or how those three valves per-

stories

form the miracles that they do. Yet, if I
can swallow them—-speaking immaterially
this time—is there any reason why I
shouldn't swallow Charlie van Winckler and

his remarkable Cireuit ?

Ii! leave that question unanswered, if
you don't mind. What I believe or don't

| believe can make no cdifierence to what the

ea low stranger told: me. and that’s all that

| I'm going to tell you. Van Winckler, whose
moon-struck visage still gazed up at me from
the little table in our aleove, had discovered
and -achieved the wireless transmission of
matter,

It was this that-he had demonstrated in
those experiments which ‘a few of us’ had

attended in the workshop at the back of his
garage. “But at first;’ said my sallow in-

! formant, ‘ net one of us looked on it as more

 

 

the more reluctant one becomes to|

splutter !

 

  

 

SCV | ckthan an
Charlie's way,
he didn't care two hoots what we made of

amusing trick, ‘That was

you see, He wasn't 4 showman;

it all. All he wanted was some witnesses
whom he could quote in the book he was
writing-—the book that my poor sister burnt.
And for that purpose, i dare sav, the less
we knew about it all, the bette r. We couldn't
possibly pive away his secret.’

“Bat these experiments, I said,
were they ? What did he do?’

* Weil——" Again the word was stretched
out until you'd have thought it would snap.
"Well, sir, he’d use just anything at first.
Anything small, that is, because of the size
of the apparatus. He'd borrow something
from one of us boys. A bunch of keys, ora
letter, or a dollar bill. He'd make us markit,
though there didn't seem much pomt in
that. Then he'd put it.on a frame at one
end.of his workshop, and then whizz, crackle,

You'd see it melt away like sa
much hot butter, and then we'd all chase
over to the other end—about fifteen yards
away—and there you'd see it coming through
on the receiving set. All faint at first, and
kind of transparent; but in a matter of
seconds the whole thing would be there as
solid and as real as it had started. Well,

naturally : at was real: and the transnutting
set was a5 empty as-—well, a5 that ¢lass there,
Steward t*

But I wanted to, hear more.
‘Tifteen yards,’ I said: ‘Was that the

limit, then?”
“No, sir. That was the length of Charlie's

workshop. With more power, he'd increase
the distance. With bigger apparatus he'd
tackle larger objects,’

‘But did he ?*

“what

 

  
 

  
‘Then he'd pot it on a frame at the end of his workshop, and then—whirz,

crackle, aplutter 1°  
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‘Did he not! UML never
forget the evening when he
took the transmitting set out
in his auto, with one of the
boys to see where he went,
and the rest of us stayed
behind to watch what would
happen. And if you'll be-
lieve me, just 25 we were
all saying “ Well, he's
slipped up this time “—
zoom! and there was hus
spare wheel—or the ghost af
it—coming throngh hke one
oclock. But it wasn't a ghost
for long. ko, sir. Inside a

minute wed taken it down
and tested the tyre pressure
and everything: and Charlie
fot a blow-out, and had to
walk home. Ten miles, that
time Well?’

It was astonishing, and |
Said 50, ]

He'd talk to me about it sometimes,’
continued the sallow stranger. ‘“ This is a
big thing,” he'd say, “ and I'm only at the
beginning of it so far. But I'll tell you one
effect it's going to have. This is the end of
road transport, and rail transport, and sea
and air transport and everything else. In
tive years there won't be a train running ora

ship leaving the docks, There'll be van
Winekler stations all over the world, and
meni! have. time for a little peace and
quict.’ Yes, sir: that was how Charite

looked at it. Peace and quiet, he said + but
I wasn't so. sure,
“Why, Charlie,” I said, “if you. speed

everything op like. that, there'll be more
hustle thanever, Besides,” I said,“ think of
all the good fellows you're going to throw
ut of work.”
‘| knowthat,” he says. “ But this is the

end of work, This is the golden age, old
son, and remember | said so. Just you wait
till 1 start broadcasting.”

*" What!" [ said.
“ Yes," he said. That's the next stage

t haven't worked it out yet, but 1 will.
And when | have, there'll be no more fac-
tors. Just one sealed pattern in charge of
the State, and when you want anything
you tune im and get it. If you want a
dozen, you go on till you've got them.. If
you want a million—all] over the earth—
then ‘|

~" Steady, Charlie,” [ said, “’ What about
livestock ? What about human beings ?
a = =~
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Stephen Leacock.

TEPHEN BUTLER LEACOCK, who
| lias a string of academic distinctions
after hit name, is Head of the Department of
Economics and Political Science at McGill
University. Montreal—and one of the most

pujar humerous writers of the ~ The
ist of his writings mingles works on Political
Science with-sach Jess serious books as ‘Non-
sense Novels.” and ‘Moonbeams from the
Larger Lunacy ‘—whichrecalls the story olf
Lewis Carroll, who, when asked by Queen
Victoria for ‘a copy of your book’ (by
which the Queen meant the famous ‘ Alice
in Wonderland’), respectfully forwarded to
her one of his treatises on mathematics.
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“He just ditappeared like a fade-out at the moves, and there was the
nothing else,

You're not going to run excursions through
that machine, are you ?”" :

‘I've wondered sometimes, since then,
if that was what put the idea into his head.

"“ Oh, ain't 1?” he said. "I've said no
more boats and trains, and I mean it. You
wait till I've finished this new set, and I'll
show you something. J’ going through if
meyself f"

‘Well, sir, that worried me. Ti it wasn’t
plain suicide, it was a creat deal more like
it than I cared about. The idea of a man
dissolving inte a billion atoms, and whisking
through the ether, and coming together
again, I didn't take to it, But if I didn't
take to it, then you ought to have heard
ny poor sister,
' It's against the Book,’ she said. “ It's

sinful, Charlie, and I won't have it, Just
you leave it alone and go back to your listen-
me-in. I don't mind a bit of music, but

this other idea paves me the horrors, I won't
stand for it.”

‘But. you couldn't shift a fellow lke my
| brother-in-law.
i; '* Mrs. van Winckler don't like it," he
said, ‘* because she thinks it ain't safe,”

‘““No, Charlie,’ I said. “ It's more than
i that,” For I knew what a religious nature

she'd got.
‘But once I've done it,” he said, “* she

won't want to put the clock back, and
what's more, she can’t. Now, here's what
Um going to do. I'll have the receiving set
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come along to my work-
shop, and the first thing
Mrs. van Winckler will know
i that I’m there in. the
room with her. Book or ne
Book,” he says, “she wont

be able to argue about
that.”’

‘T must say I wish he
hadn't chesen her birthday,
but he'd always got a streak
of sentiment somewhere:
He'd -built a regular plat-

form this time, and he got
on it, and we wished him
luck, and he smiled us
andl waved his hand.
‘A ready now?” he

said. “ Just throw over that
switch, if you don't mind.’
‘One of ws threw tf

over, and the thing began
to crackle and spit, And
Charlie waved his hand

again, but we could see right through

it by now. And he tned to say some:
thing, I'll always believe, but we
couldn't hear him. He just disappeared
like a fade-out at the movies, and there was
the machine and nothing else. °
‘We waited a bit—I don't quite know

why. And then, as he didn’t come in at the
door—as we'd expected—I made a move.
" Stay there, boys,” I saicl, “" and I'll just rH

around to the parlour. Maybe he’s given
Mrs. van Winckler a bit of a shock.”
‘But he hadn't, She was sitting there by

herself in the rocker, knitting and reading 2
tract,

'“ Hello,” she sand.
‘By Gosh, I didn’t know

say.
“Well,” she said, “if you see him, you

can give him a message from me. Just you
tell him To meant what I said about his
leaving his junk in my parlour, and I've
disconnected that set of his and put it down
in the fernace-room. And tell him if he'd
mended that bottom step like I told him to,
I shouldn't have dropped it. Have you got
that"

‘I'd got it. I fownd the receiving set in
smuthercens at the foot of the cellar ‘stairs,

but we never saw my brother-in-law: again,
and I'm afraid we néver shall. Dead ? No,
sir. Bumping agaist the Heaviside layer
somewhere, like a radio Flying Dutchman.
Poor Charlie, I reckon he’s Jearnt something
about marriage up there. Steward | , '

at

machine ured

i. x we

“ Where's Charlie ?
what. ta

  

in the parlour, and you and the boys will
ie

A NOTE ON SOME OF OUR
CONTRIBUTORS,

 

 

Victor France.
VICTOR FRANCE, ayoungman of twenty-

five, is the author of two of the most
original.’ mystery stories’ of the day—* The
Carved Emerald’ and‘ The Naked Five." He
speaks several languages, and, after extensive
travels aS a journaiist, knows Europe as well
as any man alive. He is at present settled in

publishing houses. A new book of Ins will
shortiy be appearing. London as a member of one of the leading  

Sea

Edgar Wallace.

"THE literary career of Edgar Wallace may
be regarded as one of the most sensational

on record. for, though he has been for
thirty years well known as a journalist and
war correspondent, it is only during the
past few years that he has sprung surprisingly
into fame, not only as a novelist -but as a
playwright and dramatic critic. Mr. Wallace's
outstanding gift is his ability ‘to tell a
story.’ In construction. and invention this
versatile writer rivals Dumas and Jules
Verne—and for an author so prolific it i
amazing how high a standard of actual
writing he consistenthy maintains. He 1s
now interesting himself in British Films. 
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Was there ever such an artist as
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By Sir Harry Lauder.

Pll Be Secin’ Ye Wednesday Nicht!’

“Harry Lauder’ (one forgets to use his title when one recalls evenings in the past when, on the stage
or through the loud-spéaker, this most genial al Scotamen with the chuckling laugh incited one to ‘ion in the chorus ")? He is shortly

starting on a tour of America, Belore leaving, he is to give an hours farewell broadcast—on Wednesday evening next, December 28.
In this short personal article Su Harry wishes listeners a Merry Christmas and tells them why he so favours. the medium of Broadcasting.

A gnid New Year will soon be here,
But what though distance ever,

Thefriendship we made lang lang syne
Ta frst as strong-as ever.

OORING back, I am reminded that

L more than a year has rolled on since
I gave my jast radio programme.

How time flies! You have already warned
from fhe Radw Times that | am giving
another broadéeast performance on Wed-
nesday, December 28, 1 would like totell
you something about it because I shall, 1
siippose, have -an audience of five millions or
moré on that might.
But, first of ail, let me wish you all a Merry

Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New

Year. You must forgive me if [ introduce
a personal note. Someol us, I know, cannot
make this festive season all we shouldlikeit
to be. Like myself, you have had your ups
and-downs during the past year. To some
of us it will be difficult to be happy, with
our trials and tribulations that must im-
evitably come, Can we regard them as a
test of our mettle—a test to sce if there is
anything in-us? I think we must, For
five months I have been floundering about
in a misty channel, and this Christmas will
be the first I have spent alone for 37 years.
Now I know | must work. Yet, while |

feel that | can get a job, my heart goes out to
my countrymen who cannot. I know: the
terrible experience of enforced idleness.
There is perhaps nothing so distressing as
the position of a willing man looking for
work. Let us hope that things will take a.
turn for the better in 1928.

E must not be sad or despondent. How-
ever great may be our burden, we must

keep on, However large” and seemingly

overwhelming the magritude of our task,
we must put our shoulders to the wheel—
a stoot he'rt to a stey brae.’* Nothing

has assisted me S0 much as. the realization
of the truth that; come what may; I must

Keep right.on to the end of the road,
Keep right on to the end ;
Though the way be long, let your heart be strong,
Keep right on round the bend.
If you ore tired and weary, still journey on,
Tul you come to your happy abode,
Where all you love and you are dreaming of, -
Will be there at the end of the road,

It 3s in this spirit that I have tried to get
“back ‘to my-work and have been busy pre-

paring my programme for next Wecnesday.
The planning ofa broadcast programme is a
very exacting task when I am to be in front
of the mucrophone for nearly. an hour on
end, and every song and joke must dovetail
together. Even when the programme is
fimshed it must be rehearsed over and over
‘again, and perhaps altered here and there

 

e: stey brace’ = steep hill,
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until it is as good as T can possibly makeit.
Thatis what 1 have been doing in trying to
get back into harness, -

I should ike to mention incidentally that
my broadcast programme will be my only
performance in this country until [ sail from
southampton on January 1r& for a three
months’ tour in America. On my return I
ee

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY DANCING ]
There will be Dance Music os follows —

| Christmas Eve

Z2L0 and SXX.  P30-12.0 pan. The Savoy
Bands

! 53GB, 8.0--10.0 pom. Time.

Boxing Day

2L0 and 5XX.
Samers Band
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‘Dancing

1H.O-12.0° p.m,  Debroy

i
e

i

OB, 1045-1!) Qim. The CeeHane
10-015 pan. Debroy Somers Band

December 27

2L0 and 5XX) 1030-120 pm, Jax

Wheiden's Band

New Year's Eve

| 2LO and 5XX. 10.30-11.30 pom. The Savoy
 
      5GB 80-100 p.m, © Dancing Time® |

1

Shall make another film and then tour
the provinces,

Let me tell you how much I am looking
forward to renewing acquaintance with my
listeners. How coudit be otherwise when
all my previous appearances have brought
me thousands of-letters from all kindsol

ople in England, Seotland,
reland? 1 appreciate every oné, as Ida

also those from hsteners in other countries:
Nothing is more wonderful than that broad-
casting enables me to be heard by people im
Norway, Sweden, Belgium, France and
Germany, in the south of the Pyrenees, mm
Valencia and Constantinople. «I had letters
from all these places.

I knowit is the thoroughness andefficient
of our British broadcasting system, a5 this
can be found. only in a perfect schemeof
centralization, which makes it possible fora
single artist to be heard by millions of people —
over sucha large area, Broadcasting as We
know it is designed. to do the greatest good
ta the greatest number. It will enable me
to be heard in the cities and towns and ‘in
the villages, in the industria! districts of the
Midlands, the North and in Wales alike, all
through See and in the scattered
hamlets. I shall be heard in mansions and
other places where the servant lasses are;
and my thoughts turn, too, to my own folk—
the shepherds and crofters in ‘the distant,
silent plens, in Skye, Harris and Lewis and
Islay, Rum and Call and Figg, in far St.
Kilda and all the‘ wee hooses’ among the
heather, not- forgetting the hoary fishermen Wy ;

on the dark tide and the lonely lighthouse —
keepers.

[ SHALL give you a happy laughingand
singing programme, full of choruses in

which everyone can join. Several of thesong
have never been broadcast, whilé I shall
also revive some Of my successes of twenty —
years ago. Tt will of course be a programme
of typically Scots ballads and will begin with
My Heart ts in the Hielands and finish with ~chat
Back to Where the Heather Grows, I hata
you will like it.

There is just one other point I should like m
to mention. Many people have askel meif
[ am going to broadcast when L get to —
America. My answer is that I don't think_
so, I know that what I am going tons
will probably evoke a lot of criticism, itt
frankly I do not like the American systemof
broadcasting. I say this simply from my
experience of what Ihave. heard.
listened to wireless programmes. on many
eccasions in America; and often | have heard
a dozen people singing and jazzing ee the
same time. In other words, it was a muddic
of a listen, and [ don’t lke muudles, ‘Sq,
rather than do a thing under those con:
ditions, 1 would rather not do i at all, no
matter what the fee IE was offerea might br; _

Wales and ~
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BROADCASTING AT CHRISTMAS.

HAT is it, Aeeter than the bird,
That flies unfluttering far and near,

And is not seen, and 1s not heard,
Until it finds the listening car?

leis the multitudinoug voice,
That brings the good news far and wide

And bids good people to rejoice
in town and in thecountryside.

OF old, the angels bore the great
Tidings of joy from the high skies,

But here's a messenger of late
Bears Christmas tidings as he flies !

And through the speech and violin

There is a lovelier message swells,
And they have broadcast Christmas E'en,
The votces of the Christmas bells.

Katharine Tynan.

IN THE STUDIO.
RTH from the narrow room, O words
of mine !

Go, pulsing in the fog and smoke of
cites

Where monstrous flashing signs supplant the

stars
And moter-hoots the call of birds at mht.
Pulse in the autumn quiet of country towns
oo farms where flowers may linger

etrik. :

Pulse on, and ever on, and overhaul
The trains that creep along the lonely valleys,
The white-hulled liners on the endless oceans
Eastward and westward, and the ships that
steam

In tropic sun or fields of arctic ice.
Pulse in the wires of aeroplanes that skim
In upper air above the sheeted clouds.
‘Pulse in the sea, and touch the metal armour
‘Of divers in a world of shadowy fish.

Forth from the narrow room, O words of mine !
‘And greet at home the clerk from bank and

bourse
Spent in the body, overwrought in brain

“sa figures and with shocks of gain and
oss ;

And greet the workman coming in atlast
From mine or soulless workshop, mm whose ears
The clang of steel and iron echoesstill ;
And greet the lady reading over tea,
A little bored, from some old favourite,
And greet the palefaced girl who, day by day,
Sits at a typing table, or, maybe,
Orders the maddened dance of telephones.
And greet the scholar and the artist too,
Inventor, scientist, and every man  

Who tries to bind a present ecstasy
In forme enduring for a better future.

Forth from this narrow room, O words of mine!
Through brick and stone, through glass and

lifeless wood,

So to be words again amd sound for ears ;
And through the bodies of the men | love;
And on and on, through town and country-

side,
And over lands and rivers and the sea.
On, with the rhythm that [ impart to them,

Bearing the love conceived in loneliness
Outward afar into the universe.

And 1... I thank thee, Radio, through whom

The voices of my heart have conquered
Space |

Robert Seitz.
(Translated from the German by C.F. Atkinson.)

THREE RADIO POEMS,

1.
THE SHEPHERD HEARS, A SYMPHONY,

IVING in solitude, he had not dreamt
That music could be such, that all he

loved—
The noise of running water, and the wind
Among the heather; tempest in the pines;
The piping of the curlew; flyimg light
And flying shadow over snowy fells ;
The tremulous pale dawn; the evening

splendour;
Rain after drought; the

night ;
Moonlight upon the lough: lone Hesperus;
The thronging lucencies of midnight stars ;
The loneliness, the eestasies, the lauchters,

And all the dreams and passions of his heart—
Could thus be woven in a magic we
To hold him-rapt, while it revealed the secret
Of life and death and immortality.

IT.
THE LONELY LISTENER.

NTO her lonely cottage every night
Comes music, pl ayed Al hundred

away :
And now each dumb and solitary day
Melts into music with the dying light :

and thunder in

miles

And as she hearkens, unto her it seems
That she is one with the vast listening throng
Held Trapt together by the strains of song,

Made one in music, dreaming the same dreams;

And her old heart, not lonely any more,

Sweeps on ethereal melodies afar
Through aerial legions, and, a singing star,

Among the singing stars she seems to soar.

 

 
 

 

It is nof a strange thing thal men have
made poems about Frordcas'ing, for this
new megic, which pours the music of the
concert room info the stilfmess of the coflage

and brings the song cf nightingales info the
hearl of Town, is of the very stuff of poeiry.

If.
MUSIC STOLE IN.

USIC stale in: and all the idle chatter

Of gossip tongues was stilled; a
for an cae

Our hearts were held by the ethereal power
Forgetful of the long day's fret and clatter.

No longer in a narrow track of duty

Each life moved dully in its little round :

Released from servitude by magic sound,
Our hearts were one with the eternal beauty.

Wilfrid Gibson.

I KNOW THAT NEAR THE STARS.

KNOW that near the stars,
A god's arm-length beyond the golden

bars
©’ the sun, the whisper of old wars,
Old loves and SOFTOws , triumph and despair,

Lingers for ever on the untroubled air—
The ghost of an Anthony's voice, the tremulous

&

Of a Cleopatra who knows that she must

Le,

The almost vanished, still delightful words
OF Heloise, Autt'ring in space like birds,
The noise of winds among long withered

trees,
Of Tristan’s lance against Palamides,
Galahad's piety, Guinever's wondering.

By chance one evening when the English
Spring
ross a thousand years joins its ay hands

With the spectral fingers of Spring in other
lands,

In other centuries; some Listener late
To the London concert, pouring its living

spate

Of music down the air, may come in tune
With the wave of Time and the Influences of

the Moon,
And catch beyond the music, faint tho clear,
The words which once fell softher on the ear
Of lovers long gone earthward with the rose,
Hear voices dead a span of time disclose
The story of dead loves which truly must
Now be but ghosts, thase lips being stopped

with dust—
Francescas prayers and Ariadne's moan
At knowing Theseus gone and she alone:
The song of nightingales Catullus heard :
The laughter of that Helen at whose word

Of love for Paris, men come from afar,
For seven years’ space made the world mad
with war. i ,

Graham Eltham. 



    
  

  
  

  

  

   

     

  
    

    
  
  
  
   

  

  
   

   
  
  

 

   
   

   

    

  
     

  

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

   
  
  

   

  

  

      

    

  

 

   

 

 

Of the poems collected in this brief anthology

two—' In the Studia,’ and “I know that near

the Stars’ appear in print for the first lime.

The two poems by Rober! Seitz, the German
poet of Radio, hace heen specially translatedfor
“The Radio Times’ by Charles Francis Atkinson.

A ‘CELLO SINGS IN DAVENTRY.

FFICEalong ten hours, and then the rush,
The nightly homeward struggle in the

crush.
Train lights, sky signs,
Trafhe lights, sky signs,
Scurrying crowds, sky signs,
Fortune-tellers, match-sellers,

paper-sellers—sky signs.

And then at last a quict little street,
Down which one turns and walks with slower

feet, ;

and is again an [.

Indoors | And yet one marches up and down

And thinks unresting backwards into town.
Glare of Tube and ‘hus and street—

everywhere
Publicity.

*Phoning, scribbling, casting up, dizzy with
Pubheity,

Hustied thought and clattering keys—
z triden t= voiced

Publicity.
Whirl and asphalt, strain and din—

Berlin !

Over my cigarette tonight I cannot dream.
A book? Yes! No—to hell with it,
and that one too! J cannot sit,
bat pace unres ting,

And to. Wey fevered self | SeGiTi

to be for ever breasting
the City's stream.

Coffee—cigarette! Cigarette—coffee! No!
Up and down, to and fro.

Suddenly, a ‘cello! There
is music from’ my table in the corner swelling

clear!
The Radio !

1 halt, alert—go nearer, listening,
And hear the ‘cello sing—

and where ?
Sixteen hundred—Daventry,
A ‘cello sings in Daventry.
A ‘cello—
Daventry| England !

Stranger who playest there, | know thee not.

Thy name, thy ways, thy home, 1 know them
not.

Between us lies the sea and alien land,
Each other's words we could not understand.
And if we met, it would not be a meeting—
Unknowing, we should pass without a grecting.
But in this moment, sitting by me here
And playing for me, thou art very near.

=
=

 

A ‘cello sings in Daventry
And that is all that matters nowto me.
QO, greater than all fancied wonderlands

This wonder that I hold in mine own hands !

A ‘cello sings in Daventry,
A stranger plays my heart to rest and sets me

free |
A ‘cello sings
From out beyond the sea... .
© Radio's mystery! .. .
A ‘cello sings
And calls a greeting from a land afar ta me, to

me.

Robert Seitz,

THE BLIND SET FREE.

HAT evening tt was our desire
To sit and talk around the fire:

Loving the flame that lit each face
At instants, into time and place.
And trl could hear ws jest and lave

Over BOTH: ancient photograph ‘

Y'ou had to sit and hear us say

Howsweet the sunshine was today,

And howit pamted all the old

Grey walls with tender rose and gold ;
And that the epring would-surely make
Those lingering green buds awake
Beside the river: then, how bright
Was that imperial gleam of white
And purple crocus in the PASS.

How deep-the dark old window-elase
Still dyed the church floor! And we said
We liked that last new book we read F

This watercolour we had bought
Would just hang over there, we thought.
And —shauld AE ick and h AVE OTe pcep

At Baby, now she was-asleep ?
{ wonder what was in your mind
Who listened la Lis, being blind, + =

And then (our thoughts had not quite gone)
Somebody switched the wireless on,

And made us, one and all, embark
Upon your ocean of the Dark,

At London calling,’ you were free
Of the wide realms of minstrelsy;
The whole world's music-makers gave
Themselves to ight your living grave :
And friendly voices from the night

To you, without the need of sight,
Brought news and greebing, laughter, CONE. -2°s

Aind these to’ all of us helong—

We, blind in this republic too,
Made equal citizens with you

Morwenna Ro Lune.  

WIRELESS IN A SICK-ROOM,

LITTLEisolation of four walls,
High in a sombre Glasgow tenement,

Is all his visible world, since battle bent
Its thieving shadow over him and stole
His sturdy manhood. Here at intervals,

Breaking upon his quietness, the roll
OF trafic comes from the suburban-street.

And the companionshrp of passing feet ;
While in the hyranny of weakness pent,

Like pools of water parted from the tide,
His days are set asicle.

But he is not alone, for still, behind
The little window and the latched door,

Science is his, and power to explore =~
The world’s treméndous continents of thought,
And though his limbs are helpless and confined,
To his remote imprisonment are brought—
Borne upon wings of air across the earth—
The breadths of intellect, the heights of mirth,
So that he still holds commune with his kind,
And in his narrow dwelling-place he hears

The movement of the years.

His comrades in the fnendly evening
Are poet and musician— the beat
Of mighty music keeps his spit sweet, 7
And the slow hours are made alive with song,
He will not walk agam, and yet the swing
Of the dance comes to him and sets his long.
Thin fingers keeping time. His hittle space ~~
Of life is charmed out of the commonplace
Of mute monotony and suffering,
For the pageant ol Iman with epoch-making

tread :

Passes his guret bed,

But best he loves the placid Sunday night,
After the bells have swung above the town, —
Calling the people church-ward from the crown
OF star-framed steeples, and a sudden spell

hen across the height te‘OF rest has fallen.

OF some great fane he hears the organ swell,—
And voices joined ig an exultant psalm, :

= ee
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Till deep within he feels a subtle calm, ee
And his unfettered spirit, rising light

Above the littleness of earth and sea,
Touches Eternity.

Nancy Pollok,

GOOD NIGHT, EVERYBODY !

YOOD night, everybody!
G Young and old.

The play 1s-over,
And the tale is told,

The dance is ended,
And the song ts sped—-

Good night, everybody,
Go to bed!

Eleanor Farjean.    
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The Romance of our Christmas Hymns.
The Men Who Wrote Them and How They

is surely ‘Christians, awake!" so
universally sung at Yuletide. It was

a Christmas present to Dolly Byrom, byits
author, her father, and it shows a very
pretty taste in Christmas gifts that Dolly
appreciated it. Indeed, she had asked for
it, for, when her learned father asked her
what she would best like for a Christmas
present, she said “A new poem.” Sure
enough the poem was on the breakfast
fable on Christmas mornme, 1749. The
Manuscript is still to be seen at Cheetham's
Hospital, Manchester, and it is headed:
"Christmas Day for Dolly.’ Probably some
of our Manchester readers have seen it,
_ There is no more truly poctical hymn for
Christmas singing than Reginald’ Heber's
" Brightest and best of the Sons of the
morning.’ The manuscript of this and other
hymns by the Bishop of Calcutta,
‘whom Thackeray singles out as a typical
English gentleman, ts in the British Museum,
and has the ‘family-man’ written all over
it.
The hymns are written in the bishop's

heautitul cahgraphy m a couple of cheap
exercise books, which had evelently been
discarded by his children, for the hymns
‘are written cheek-hy- jowl with problems
from. Euclid. Faney the Pons Astnorum
ide by side with "Cold on His cradle the
dew-drops are shining.’ That's romance.

Probably, if a ballot were taken, ‘Hark!
the herald angels sing’ would come out
top of the poll as the most popular of all
Giristmas tae ‘That, sad: * Whilst
‘shepherds watched, are the two unfailingly
‘sung by children through our key-holes for
pennies on the approach of Christmas.
Yet the first of these had a bad start.

Yes, a bad start literally, for, as Charles

F eemost romantic of Christmas hymns

 a=

Algermon Blackwood.
LGERNON BLACKWOOD is one of the

most retiring of writers. His stories
seldom appear in the popular magazines. It is
‘therefore something of an achievement to have
‘persuaded him to write specially for the
Pivisinias 4issue of The Radio ftimes. English
literatureiis particularly rich in the" ghostly '

or ‘queer’ type of story—but no writer has
brought to this special |branch of writing a
more subtly eerie invention ora more delicate

His stories seldom deal with
actual' ghosts’ (that is ' headless cavaliers *
sand ‘grey ladies"), but rather with that
“intangible borderline between the Material
and the Unknown, contact with which is
part of the experience: of more’ men and
women than ever heard chains clank of
Skeletons. rattle in a deserted manor-house.
For the interest of those who are as yet

unacquainted with Aleernon Blackwood’s
books, we may mention here several of the

most “John Silence,’ * The
Listener,’ ‘ Julius Levallon,’ ‘ The Centanr,’
and the writer's autobiography ‘Episodes
before Thirty.’

 

 

Wesley wrote it, the first line was * Hark !
how all the welkin rings,’ and, although
“welkin ‘ is good Anglo-Saxon, it is a word
we can well spare, and the new line, only in-
troduced fourteen years after the hymn's first
publication in 1739, seems so inevitably right
that we cannot bear to think of its absence.
In H.A. and M. this great hymn appears in
three eight-line stanzas, with the refrain :—

Hark! the herald-angels sing

Glory to the new-born King.

but as originally written it consisted of ten
four-line stanzas.

‘While she‘pherds watched is the only
Christmas hymn written by a Poct Laureate,
but there are laureates and laureates, and
Nahum Tate was neither a Wordsworth ot
a Tennyson. He belongs to that limited
number of collaborators, like Beaumont and

Fletcher, and Besant and Rice, where the
individualities are so mseparable that it is
impossible to tell ‘t'other from which.’
His collaborator was one, Nicholas Brady,
and Tate and Bracy's metrical version of the
Psalms had a wide popularity, Singularly
enough the popular Christmas hymn is one
of the few which is almost certainly the sole
work of Tate. He was a somewhat bibulous
individual, and apart from his hymns his
poetical work is negligible.
The most majestic of all our Christmas

hymns is undoubtedly * Adeste fideles, lacti
triumphantes,” which we know as ‘0 come,

all ye faithful,” and its ancient tune has the
joyful. and trumphant character which
perfectly fits the words, Canon  Oakeley's
version is a triumph of poetical translation,
and was made in 1841 for use at Margaret
Street Chapel, four years before he joined
the Roman Catholic Church. The original
Latin hymn has been ascribed to Bonaven-

| be something of a novelty,

 

were Written.

tura, but it is probably of French or German
origin of a date not earlier than the seven-
teenth century. There are other good
English translations, but ‘Oakeley's 5 OW
universally sung.

Every Old Harrovian at least ought te
join every Christmas in the sInging of that

very lovely Christmas hymn * In the fields
with their flocks abiding,’ because it was
written by Dean Farrar expressly for the boys

of Harrow School when he was an assistant
master there. It was, moreover, Set to
music by John Farmer, who made Harrow
the pioneer of Public School singing.
A hymn by an insurance agent ought to

although there
need be no antagonism betwixt prosody
and prudence! But Wilham Chatterton

Dix would have glorified any occupation,
for he was a man of learning and culture
and a true poet, and to him we owenot anly

that fine Christmas hymn ‘ As with gladness
men of old" but’ Come unto Me, ye weary,
and the harvest hymn, * To Thee, O Lord,

our hearts we raise;
The favourite Christmas hymn is one of

many. written by different hymnists in times
of sickness. Mr. Dix was recovering from
a serious illness in 1860, when one evening

the lines took shape in his.mind. He called
for pen and paper lest the happy theught
should escape him, and the result was one ol

the most poetical of all our Christmas
hymns, as witness its concluding stanza : —

In the beavenly country bright
Need they no created light ;
‘Thon ita light, ite joy, ita crown,
Thon its sun which goes not down ;
There for ever may We sing
Hallelujahs to our King.

 

SS

THREE CONTRIBUTORS |

TO OUR

CHRISTMAS MUMBER. |

Denis Mackail.
AN. inexhaustible gift for inventing

humorous characters, combined with the
power of shrewd observation, has during
the past few. years brought Denis Mackail
into the front rank of contemporary " best-
sellers.’ His latest book, ‘The Flower Show,’
has had a remarkable success, and aroused
Press notices which leave no doubt as to the
high opinion which the critics have of this
young writer's work. There can be no
doubt. that the reading. public. devours
humour more hungrily than any other form
of writing, but there are. few authors who
have, like Mr. Mackail, been able to achieve
the sheerly, gloriously humorous without
straining the bounds of probability. One
feels that everything he writes about * might
have happened '—and he thereby passes the
severest test of all.  

P. C. Wren.
1 background of Major P. C. Wren’'s
Foreign Legion stories is that of his own

experience asa Legionary in the famous ~
French Corps. The passionate sincerity with
which he depicts the many characters in his
stories is that of a man who describes people
whom he has known. It would have been
almost impossible to create a character like
Sergeant Lejaune, the eyil-genius of ‘Beau
Geste,’ without first-hand acquaintance with
the conditions which brought him into
existence. ‘ Beau Geste” and* Bean Sabreur’
have enjoyed a phenomenal ~success, as
stories of high romance and adventure must
inan age weary of the stalenessof sex novels.
The third story of this trilogy, * Bean Ideal,’ is
at present running as a serial and will appear
in volume form during rqz8. Major Wren
has lived the life depicted in his books.
After leaving Oxford he travelled all over
the world, gaining a varied experience of
life from many angles. As a soldier he has
slaved in ‘the Legion,’ in a crack British
Cavalry regiment, and, during the biton
the East African front.
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The Land of Green Ginger.

A. “queer story of a Chinese mirror found in a curiosity shop on the waterfront of a seaport town.

Enough! The story awaits your reading.

Mr. Adamsat before the fire with a frown

upon his face, a frown not of anger or

annoyance bat of perplexity. It was the

cosy time between tea anc. dinner; about

his armchair lay scattered a number of

opencd and unopened letters; he was

scanning a brief typewritten. note, wondcer-

ing how he should deal with 1, and this

wonder was the cause of his frown.

‘These newspaper sympesinms,’ he

grumbled to himself, ‘are a muisance'

His secretary had gone home, taking away

with her the dictated chapters of hus book

his twentieth novel—his twentieth successful

novel, he remembered with a smile that

momentarily displaced the frown. °“ How

[ started,” he read the typed sentence before

him. ‘ What made me first begin to write ?

The frown came back, Thought ran off into

the mists of years ago... . He remembered

quite well what made him first begin to

write. © But no Gne would believe me. ;

His face grew quite puckered. . ... He tnally

decided he would dictate in the morning a

few commonplace paragraphs, giving facts,

of course, yet not this queer incident that

had first discovered his gift to himself. It

had been due to'a shock, this discovery ; and

+ shock. some say, can bring out tatent

possibilities in the mind

hitherto ignored. CAFCUIT~ gus

l his luxurious service flat the elderly

stances, that 35, ate necessary i; TH

for their appearance; unless

life produces them, the possi. G

bilities remain unkntwn, in-

active.
He remembered the shock

in his own case, the queer

experience it produced, and

the first hint of his imaginative

eift that appeared as a result.

‘But they'd think I was

romancing |" His pencil, meéan- (Tiny
while, scnbbled a few words a

on the blank part of the

.

93

letter. 7

‘Te is interesting,” he paused

4 manent to reflect, ‘how

every important detail of the
experience was due to Ssome-

thing in my mind at thetime.
All the ineredients were in me,
Something jst used them,
dramatized them. That's the

imaginative gift, I suppose,
_.. itshapesthe raw material,’
Hecould see it all as though

it were yesterday... instead

of thirty years ago... . .
The shock, in his case, had

been the sudden total loss of

the comfortable fortune he

had been brought up to expect.

The trustee, bis guardian, had

played ducks and drakes with

By Algernon Blackwood.

Whosoever looked in that mirror——

Let it suflice to say that the author of © John Silence" and ‘The Listener’ has written
nothing finer in hia own elusive vein.

it, and at twenty, an-orphan, just down from
Oxford with a prospect of (2.000 a year, he
found himself instead with £56, perhaps less.
Two details only bear importantly upon the
story: his intense bitterness against the
swindling fuardian, whom he knew person-
ally + and the question of what he could do to

) earn his living, These two, had he written
the truth for the symposium, Mr. Adam would

| have stressed. Dor tt was with these two,

this thought and this feeling burning in-

walk to think things over... .
To lim, at the age of twenty, the situation

seemed intensely tragic ; no one in the world
before had ever been so overwhelmed by
fate; his anger against the psalm-singing
miardian was of that bitter Kind that cond

have killed. The young man was stirred
to an intense anger and hatred. He could

have murdered Mr. Halyoake. The swindler
deserved it. And Adam, dwelling upon the
years of dishonest speculation ‘that had left
him penniless, meant this precisely. Not that
he actually wanted te commit murder, but
that he realized the possibility lay in him.
He still remembered—with a sole today—
how he finally dismissed the idea from his
mind: “What's the use ?” he had reflected,
bitterly.. ‘Even if I did. murder him, the 
AEST ae see ee
CaS

2 - eae

j realized’ he was trained for tone.

state would only murder me in return. I
should be hanged. Who murders is murdered

in his turn,’
In this way the notion was—as he believed

—dismissed from bis mind,
The other ‘important detail’ concerned

his immediate future, What could he do to
earn his living ? He dwelt upon it with ¢ager
concentration, He reviewed a dozen futures:
the stage, journalism, the motor trade, then
in ifs infancy; insurance, emigratme—he

tensely in his-mind, that he had pone for a | thought of many fields and callings, but

The choice
of work, of something that he could dao,
troubled him obsessingly, There were 4
hundred, a thousand possible futures open
to a fellow, he discovered. It was the choice
that he found impossible. At a piven moment
in anybody's life, he reflected, a mumber of
possible things lie waiting—hecan take only
one, but the multiple choice is there.
He had been walking for some time, and

Im a circle apparently, for he now found
himself wandering towards the water-front
of the ancient port that was his home-town,
It was. after six o'clock on a summer evening,
a Saturday, and few people were about.

The sunshine fell slanting down the tangle of 
é E- i OF

deserted alleyways. There was a smell of
| the sea, of tarred ropes,rigging, fish, and these

brought back the idea of
emigrating. He thought of a
cousin who had jast gone to
some job or other in China... ,

a One notion chased another ;
his mind was a seething mass

wild ideas, with bitter,
turbulent emotion behindthem.
Then, glancing up, his eye
caught suddenly five little
words,whose faded black letters

i shone in a patch of sunshine
i on the dull brick wall above 

wa
i
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Then, glancing up, his eye caught suddentyfive little words, whose faded black letters shone
ina patch of sunihine on the dull brick wall above his head

his head. They were rather
romantic littl: words, and
they snatched at something in
his. mind. He stood and stared:
It was merely the name of the
alley, of course, yet thought
took a new tun <A kind of
enchantment stole over him,
for the words, as the poet

SE puts it, walked up and down
oe in his heart... . Theremoée
. before him a picture of for.

gotten days when the old port
traded with southemisles, when

ar dark-hearded sailors pabbling
“ap foreten tongues thronged these

narrowalleyways, and the high
romance of gallant sailing ships
was inthe air, ... The five little
words were almost a line of

peetry.
* The Land of Green Ginger,’

was what he read.
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Mr. Adam,' the young one of thirty: years
ago, paused, his eves fastened on the faded
lettering in the yellow sunlight. Then

he stared down the twisting alley, whose

high walnow housed nothing more roman-
fice

=

than shipbrokers, notaries,
typists; packers, and commussioners of oaths,
anti his eyes noted suddenly an excephion—
an old furniture shop, with its queer wares
evertiowing on the narrow pavement.
They were a- heterogeneous collection

appatently. A circular mirror standing
SE

cil ces oO

en a three-legeect pedestal nearly
fet high reflected his figure, as he

moved idly towards the shop a few yards
inwer down, He saw himself reflected; not

without satisfaction, his smart flannel suit,

lis eve-elass, his straw hat with its Oxford
colours: He also saw a bent, thin little old
Mian with a skull-cap on his head standing
among the shadows a few feet
inside bevyend the dingy door

Way,
This igure now moved slowly

towards him, scenting perhaps
«a -possible custamer.

oa. fine piece,” said the

wheezy voice, “A perfect bit
of glass, me: lord! Cheap,
toa!* He. rubbed his hands;

nodding his ancient head in
the direction of the article
“it come> from. Chiney~ thirty
Vear ago!"
Adam -réalized that he had

been ¢xamining his own reflec-
tion for some minutes. He
onterod the shop, a5 af escape

from troubling thoughts more
than anything else, and as
he did ‘so. the old man, bowing
and “scraping, moved, ton,
backing away before him. ~The

Anterior was dark, and much
farger than the small entrance
ypromised. A single oil -lamp
revealed 2 semes r deep,
narew reoms, Tluttered~ up
with stuff, among which’ the
bent figure: now set down the

minor carefully, for he had
cCamed it in with him.

In the dimness the young-man found his
own reflection more attractive than before,
it was softened, more effective, he decided.
The wheeay voice was mentioning a price,
rather a trumpery price, considered “Mr;
Adam, «xfew shillings only; He did not want
to buy it, but anything was better than being
alone with his tormenting thoughts, and: he
weit closer to examine it. He bent down,

noticing an mscription cut deeply into the
dark wood of the framework. [It was in
Chinese characters. He ran his finger over

them, then looked up to dsk :—

“Who looks inome,’ translated the wheezy
voice, "marders——aid is omurdered. And.

cairying the mirror with him, the old man
retreated a Jitth further into the shadow
of the room beyond.
The young man was startled. He felt his

body give an imperceptible twitch he was
anable to suppress, Has. mind likewise gave

a twitch Was it wineasiness ? Tt was, x!
any. rate, surprise, while at the same time
he was aware that something drew him, so
that, almost. involuntarily, he found ‘him-

ol
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self following the retreating feure. who now.
still carrying the mirror. with him, was én
the threshold of the next long room. It
was the third extension of -the premises.
and it was considerably darker than thi
first two rooms. <A chilliness hung in the
rnsty atmosphere. The phace seemed lonely
suddenly.
Aware of a faint tremor in him, though

Lit FOE oe ant ine more than that. hit:

spoke mo brusque almost an AELTESSIVE,
Web eo 1

Anicl what imay such rubbish mean 2’

he inquired, charply.

Precisely what it Says; me lord," came
the wheezy voice, much lower than before,

There was an, unpleasant hush mm it, And
there came a look into. the face that hardly
invited merriment, which was, ‘perhaps,
the why Mr Adanv-chose theVETS bd Onl

   

li hetrayed
He

felt nervous. More of a chuckle than an

actual laugh, it sounded unnatural among
this piled-ap paraphernalia fron. foreign

lands that gave back no single echo. It
sounded dead.
"Does it hald- good?! Mr,- Adam chal-

lengzect, tie tone of bis voice again be-

traying him—to himself at least. For the
tremor crept somelaw from the body into the

sound. “TE 2 buy the thing, for instance,
d'you. mean to tell me that /—that. vo
already before me- a

He could not finish the sentence. A shudder
stopped his breath. anil the Wolle diced By

his lips. While speaking he had been looking,
not into the old. man's face, but into the

nicer, where he still saw his own- reflection
But it was not this that stopped his speech,

and froze lis blood. It was something else
he saw. With one wrinkled hand the old
shopman sti! clitcbed the pedestal. in
the other wus -an unsheathed knife.
“bo far, me lord, -it has held -good,-came

monet for an audible Pultaw

him, he reahzed, when it was too late.

 

has fede sowed,"
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nis whisper down the long, dim room, and

a6 he spoke he tiltecl the mirror to a slightly

different angle. The young man saw himself
in the glass a5 before, but he now saw some

thing else behind nim, too, Tt lay stretched

iPor the floor, motionless. erumoled, dread

fully, Its position not quite natural. One

atm was twisted about the face at an. angle
not possible to life. In the narrow fairway

of the room behind him, the room he had
already passed, this pitiful, repulsive body
lay. ‘Lo ean where now stood: the

young man reahzed, he must actually have
stepped over it.

' You—did—that ?
that emitted Hardly

ie

he gasped, ina voice

any seme,
He looked in the mirror,’ came the whis-

pered answer. ‘What d'vou expect ?’

‘And before that—he in turm— ?
‘Tt works that way.’ The other eave with

an awiul erin.

Adam ‘felt his body ‘stiffen ;
vet the blood. began to flow im

tumult. He felt his fists clench

tightly. With his eye Axed! on

the shopman and not. leaving
him for a. ‘single instant, he
saw that the old man, letting
ro Ob the mirror, had: beeun to

dodge, Light-footed hé: was,
amazingly agile; quick, his move=

ments convulsive, horriblyalert.
He dodeed sideways, batkwards,

bs swift aS a shadow round his

~= customer, who watched the hidd-
i eous dance with arrested muscles

and. with spell-bound eyes.

The knife gleamed and flashed.
Adam made an effort that

stemeck ta wrench his heart—
and the miseles bean toa

funciion again.  Instinctively
he picked up a heavy iron mace
from a teak-wodl table

beside him. With 2° strain he
could just lift it.

‘it's Wp To Fee then, now—13
me lerd, it

nigahaere it? he tried, his -own.- fect
aay| Ene, Aang, chin 7 par. E i .

te .: shifting quickh,
rim . ‘ r i
a ‘] Cea” ‘defend meself!

chricked the shopman, dodging
with ‘incredible rapidity, ‘Ii

thal's any good to'you, me lord!" he yelleel,

shooting across the floor as an arrow flies
and brandishing the: knife.
Moved by a-sudden power that surprised

simself, the young man leaped towards the

puouctiing liorror. He made one bound.
He swung his heavy mace. The great weapon

crashed down upon the ancient skull,
driving the cap deep into the split bene,
The figure stopped abruptly, uttered a tiny
squeak, crumpled, and lay like a great

mutilated insect where it fell. It did not
move apain,

‘Murders and is murdered!" the other
tried to scream, bis voice, as in extreme
nightaare apony, making hia stn LEON

the: air. ' fve done pow-in, at any rate
Then it’s my tar next, is, 1t—?"
He turned swiftly, with the feeling that

someone watched him from behind:

A tall figure, sure enough, darkenecl. the
distant door inta the street, the amitline
of a stranger who bent.a-litth to cxanane

| something that stood upon. the pavement
(Confined oie pear Aa
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2LH Calling
Leslie Henson ‘Tells
AVE vow ever considered what an odd |

person a postman is? He will be a
rather important person towards

Christmas-time.
what has happened to Christmas lately
eince the B.B.C. took in hand that invention
of Senatore Marconi'’s. For Broadcastinghas
made a difference to a

creat many. tiings, ane

Ch -istmas is not the least

significant.
“Let 15 ¢xamine a post.

man, At Christinas time
he was once sail to have

worn a judge's robe anil
Mr. Shaw's beard, and to

behave like a cat burglar
with the chimney. That
may have been—but the
most advanced children,

lam told, brought up of

Nietzsche and the Use of

the Valves, pooh-poohthe

notion
Wireless is responsible

for this cynicism. All the
same, the postman re-
mains and is a fact.
Though Santa Claus may
be dersecdl or be Lemipor-

arily superseded by the
Uncle who reveals hidden
treasure every night AL

the Children's Hour with-
out waiting for Christmas,
the postman remains a
quaint and anachronistic
phenomenon linking us
with a Sane and ordinary
world lone ago, which
walked ta its destiny on

two legs, or at the most
four, instead ef getting in
its proceries,. gomp to

school, or going te war
by turing handles; and
which believed in Father
Christmas, romance, the

family, love and all the

things which we are now
tanght to believe were
quite absurd. Perhaps

with the postman, whose

bag the busiest business
man still daily feeds in
spite of the telephone al

his elbow and. the. tele-
graph forms on his-desk,
human nature has

purposely -retaimed one

last flagrant anc desperate
anachronism.

At any rate, the importance of the post-
man at this season of ‘the year reflects some
of the oddity of the season itself. [t does seem
that Christmas is very muchin the same bout

with the postman—a kind of odd habit, left
over from the past.

Certainly, unless we have a real belief in
the philosophy of the original Founder of it,
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the B.B.C. What It Has Done to Christmas,

| Christmas 15 utterly loolsh. And broadcasting ; motives. ‘Ti
has, [0 think, largely taken out of Christmas
the raisons ad efre ol Some of 165 most essential
feat Liles.

‘Lake the central teaching of the tarth whose
cei bl ates Ite Howship

Lhnstmas as our forefathers knew it was a
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A FLAGRANT CASE OF RADIO PETTY LARCENY.

A wireless enthusiast stealing the use of a neighbour's aerial.

j concentration of the outward signs and|
symbols of that teaching. The ‘ waits’
trudged the snow to break down the strong-
hold of the Englishman's insularity by
loudly singing at him inside his garden pate
that he was to be merry and rest him and not
he dismayed at anything. Nowadays only
dirty little urchins do this irom the most sordid

oa wf oe a, a tte fn Peta! Zs re steed |

Siees ue 29eeiea

i Teal thing ts broadcast from
the Albert Hall.
The Christmas chimes, that quintessential

erpadlycsl
ry PETE on the Christmas card, belong te a
time when the people had no clocks te tell
it by. Bat now not only have they the
live-shilling ‘variety’ guaranteed to Tast

tor ever, but they

can put it right by Bip
Ben, even if they hive ay

Wigan. People pot to-
gether at Christmas: time
to feel and realize: the
kinship of the race, which
is the message of the great
birthday Christmas. 4s,
But today, by turing a
button, the latest revwolw-

tion in Mexico isso much
a Miatter ol intimate and
auditory acquaintance to
the farmer in Worcester
a3 to make the brother-
liood of man, and the
well-known pugiltstic pro-
pensities of relatives
among themselves, a
platitude no longer need-
ing any special emphasis.
Nowthis is not neces-

sarily bad. If Christmas
means anything at all,
it means not pies and
turkeys, but that great
idea of human fellowship.
And.this is net merely
good fellowship in hol
day-making, but .co-
operation and goodwill in
the work of the world and
the business of the world,
Here Broadcasting ap-
pears bo me to dismuss the
red-robed myth of Father
Christmas only to sub-
stitute a grander reality,

Just take your mind
back to those fishermen
of Galilee rallying their
forces for the inaugura-
tion of that movement
which was. not only. to
give us our Christmas
pudding, but largely. to
remodel the world,
Lonely, not very edu-
cated, men had been com-

manded to ‘go out into

all the world.” They did
not even know the con-

fines Of it, and the small

patch they did knowwas,
by their means of transit, endless, and
because of the conditions then existing, PVEn

under the great Roman administration,
fraught with peril. Saint Paul broadcast
Christianity with his own lips. One pennis
who adopted that cause, and whomtorture
and imprisonment might at any moment

(Continucd alfoot orerteay.)
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(Continued from page C01.)

just outside, The young man stared and
Stared. Though in. semi-darkness himsself,

the outline was clearly defined in the even-
ing light. But was it a stranger ? He wore

“Hstmart flannel suit, a straw hat -with Oxford
_®elours, As he straightened up, an eye-glass
~-sbecame vistble.

- Mr. Adam shot round: and stared at. the
‘crumpled heap upon the floor at his feet.

What he. starecl

_Alown at was a neat flannel suit, a straw hat
with Oxferd colours.
_He shrieked. He raced headlong down the
tToom. He darted at top sped along the next
arrow room as well, straight towards the
street door, towards the stranger with the
tall outline. And this tail outline now came
gliding to meet him, very swiftly gliding,
Silently too, making no sound upen the
bearded floor, just as he had seen lis own

image gliding towards himself
Gn the mirror before. Closer it came and
closer, something oddly, dreadfully famifiar
about it, something that he almost recor:
ized. It came remorselessly nearer, he
‘ould not have «stopped it if he tried,
while, curiously, he

 

SSS

into one another, they emerged, and in-
Stantaneously though this came about, he
had time to réecognize—himself ..-. . and

that. same second to find himself standing
on the pavement outside, gazing at a mitrer
on- a high  three-leweed pedestal, while

little, thin, bent old man faced him, wearing
a skull-cap- and rubbing his hands: It was
the shopman evidently, scenting a possible
customer,

“A fine piece,” the old
His eyes pierced like gimlets.
too. It come from Chiney
acy.

A wave of pleasant, even delightful,
emotion fluttered through the young man’s
heart, as he bent to read an inscription
carved in Chinese characters upon the wooden
frame. He ran lis finger over them, then
loaked wp to ask.

‘1 oveach, the wheezy voice translated,
‘ten thousand fulures.- Yel cach west choose,’

and went on to explain howa learned gentle-
man had once kindly deciphered the “words
for him—only the young man was no longer
listening. He was staring intently at the
upper part of the: frame.

man wheeze,
dnd cheap,
thirty year
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But—the frame's ¢mpty!’ he cited

aloud. ' There ts no mirror!’ And again that
marvellous emotion passed fluttering across
hts heart,

“It got broke,’ he heard the wheezy voice
explaining ‘ got broke on the vige over-
But it’s easy putin again, me lord. A fine
ald piece.” He mentioned a trumpery price,
a dew shillings merely.
Young Mr. Adam bought it and took it

home with him. ., In. due course, he
entered his cousin’s insurance afice aS a

clerk, and one evening he seribbled.an account
of his adventure in the Land of Green Ginger.
Later, he wrote other, longer adventures,
too. He had inside him, it-seems, some quecr
gift of scribbling imaginary, possibly
imaginative, adventures, ... A. shock had
brought it to the surface,

Next morning the elderly Mr. Adam
dictated to his secretary a few common-
place paragraphs about’ * How I started to
write. They began: “ At the age_of twenty
Tentered an insurance office asa clerk .
They were extremely dull- Send:it: to “the
editor,” he told his secretary, ‘with a line

ta say [hope it is what
 felt that he cid not

walt to, Eve (Nins

mot, stop it. Like
-Pate—his. own fate—

meet at;° he
not -aveid: it

Gherause he somehow

He did not pause

he even moved
“till there was

foot beween
Terrified «he

‘Was, yet at the same
atime | his courage rose,

~They met, they. shipped

faster,
‘but a  

 

 

 

he wants: he neecl not
use it otherwise, of
course, And os he
dictated the para-

graphs, his ere
wandered from“a long
shelf; holding some
twenty adventure
books, toca mirror of
a high three - legged
pedestal which, oddly,
had no glass, and
which, .the elderly
Mr. Adam knew, hac
never. :had ‘one, nor
ever would. 

 

 
 

 

have removed from the planet, almost alone
tackled a ‘seemingly
“cam which rarely has been surpassed.

impossible publicity

LH CALLING!
(Continwed from precious page.)

telling the nation to keep its head has never
before been equalled in the history of the
world. It undoubtedly had an incalculable
effect on the result of that crisis, which won

 

 

at every village green—even instead of a
Cenotaph—to make, instead of the call af
sentiment from the dead, the living voice
of the Empire to exhort us to the ideal for' iaBroadcasting at last has come to the rescue

"of churches and governments by dissemin- for our country universal admiration.
a=anethe thoughts of men expressed not only a
4aditerature—that wasCaxton's contribution
ruled through the multiplepress—but also hythe
Be:eeceucaial human yoice.

Of course just as the first film was a
=Le‘demonstration of people getting out of a train
ss ‘to show how clever it was, with littlbother-
ament about ‘a ‘plot,’ and the Movietone

cE i. |Tikewise merely shows Lord Birkenhead
~qnaking a speech without bothering with
what that speech is about, so wireless began Why. not’ take out -anAanual Subscription

a few people at Savoy Hill with a new aaa
medium in their hands, saving: ‘What Se
= Shalt we say to the World ?° ee

‘We
It might be contro-

*Lerd!' replies British modesty.

Let's give them a tune on the

which the Empire stands, and for which
those dead laid down their lives,

oo you see what I think about the effect,
of wireless upon Christmas—and a lot of
ether things, I am afraid I have. no
patience with the people who say: ‘Oh,
our cleverness is getting frightening ; all
this wirelessing and motoring and button-
pressing will destroy us," or with that
clergyman who rece nity begzed Parliament

to stop the scientists from discovering any-
thing else until human nature ‘had become
fit to use its knowledge rightly, «In
knowledge alone is a true ‘hope planted for
the human race; and any means of com-
municating this knowledge, and bringing
the minds of men closer together in the
pursuit of it, is. a. thing te glorify.

a See

Contributions from

| PROFESSOR GILBERT MURRAY
RAYMOND GRAM SWING

and
LION FEUCHTWANGER

will be featured in The Radio Times
early m 1928.  i   

SenneSSS a

Long, however, before we can look to the
time when government will be done, through
the loud speaker on a general scale, T, at any

musth’ t say anything,
-versial.
plano.” We were all, [ think, a little sceptical

‘at the future of broadcasting—until ihe

‘General Strike took place.
Then the wireless came into its own.

“The drama of that modest university accent  rate, lock to the early mauguration of regular
addresses from the King to hispeople, of the
Prime. Minister- to his electors, and the
Archbishops to the nation and the world.
Wireless loud speakers onght to be erected  Therefore we should be truly grateful this

Christmas to the B.B.C. for the beautiful
Thing it has given to the world.

Goxl-bye, everybody ,2LH closing down.
A merry Christmas to theieHih'icon 
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Mad Murphy’s Miracle |
A Tale of ‘The Legion’

By P. C. WREN
Author of “Beau Gesle,’ etc.

Pifiestreatad by Miatenta

 

 

    

 

No book, for many vears, has leapt to popularity with such startling suddenness as Maior Percival Christopher Wren's Beau Gesle.
The characters in this tale of adventure tn the Foreign Legion—the Geste brothers, Sesgeant Lejaune, Baldini, the Americans

Hank and Buddy—have been still further familiarized by the widely exhibited film version of the story. ‘

Scotland, sat himself down in a lonely
mood to think—the more lonely be-

cause he was im the crowded ballroom of the

world-famous Majestic Hotel in the hub of the
metropolis. which is the hub of the MINEVETEE,

What was he doing there at iis, time ol

life he asked himself. Rotten  new-

fangled rubbish—this modern dancing and
Javetoes Damned

fos MONTAIGLE, like King Bruce ol

dance-miisic.s . 1s

Ow. is
Well, at his hostess’s earnest request, he had

looked in,.and now he'd jolly well look out

again... . Run along to his«club and

finish the day in peace and qmet and comfort

with a book, and-a ciwar, and a drmk—and

eo to: bed.

Hulle,.. here

widely knew

Lady Anstruther had dragged

LOC, eh!

As the music. stopped, Sir Popham

Ronceval seated Immsel{ in the ann-chan
beside that of his old friend, among the
palms, near the band.
‘Hear oneself speak,

stopped," he observed.

doing here, Monty ?*" ;

‘Same. as you, Pop—going away... .

‘Let's

was dear old Pop, more
Sir Popham Ronceval.

am here,
5 be]

rows

evel

now that

‘What are

Coming ?"

‘OQnly just. arrived.

another dance,and then

stick -Gut
il

“Oh,. PF dunna,.... I was rather fond

of old Tommy,’ said Sir Popham Konceval
“when heowasa't mad, that is.’

‘When he wasn't!’ objected -his friend.
“But he was. .... Born- mad, Jived mad,

chied mad—hke his father before him—and

his. grandfather, too, and bis great-crand-
father. by all accounts.’

‘His father shot himself, didn't. he?!
mused Sir Popham.

‘Yes, amd Avs father was killed by the
man. le.attacked. Attacked the fellet in
his own §moking-room, and he knocked

Vane out with a bronze figure, or ornament,
or something, that steod handy. And
Tommy's great-erandiather was hanged—
on a. silken. repe—tor unjustiiable —homi-
cide.’

‘Poor old Tommy,” repeated the baronet,
“What did he die of 2?” asked Montaiele
* Killed himself,’ was’ the short reply.

Just that.’
Lard Montaigle nodded’ his. lead slowly,

and made no further comment than -——
* There's a2 Son somewhere, -isn't there ? '
“A son,’ agreed the other, with meaning

emphasis, and added: “Not Tommy's,’
Montaigle smiled. :
‘Long. John, eh?) 2. The wild. Irsh-

man. ,.. Arent we a paw of scandal-
mongering old devils 2"  

‘Look here, Claud, I wouldn't talk like
this to any other living soul. I'm Long

John's executor, and I don't mind telling you
for. a fact what everybody else-knows for a

4) ar
“Guessed it nuyself,’ admitted Montaigle.

“IT saw the boy once at Speech Day—Lang
john. ta. the very life! , Tall, red-

haired, blue-eyed, freckled, regular red Celt,’
 ¥es, 1 suppose Long John will come home

now. ... ‘Now there's no fear of) his
murdering Tommy Vane.’

‘I doubt it. Why should he? He’s got
a splendid place in East Africa, and it- isn’t
as though Lady Vane were ahve replied
Ronceval.

* Died when the boy was born, didn't she ?'
asked Montaigle,
“Yes... . Long John nearly went-out

of his mind... . I tell you Thad all I
could do to get him away. He was all for
shooting Tommy Vane first, and himgelf
afterwards, Rotten position for me, [was
the fnend of beth of them, Promised. Long
John I'd keep an eye on the boy... . Her
boy. ye Alts boy. Zi : j

‘What became of him ?'
Rontaiele.
‘Wish [| could tell you... . He wae

going up to Oxtord for his. first ‘term, and
never got there. Simply vanished into thin

ar. Tommy Vane

inquired Lord

 

L'm with you.’

Lord Mantaigle sup-

pessed a yawn.
‘Sad about Tommy

Wane’ observed his

friend, almost casnally,
though a look of concern

shadowed his handsome

eyes.
“What about him?’

asked Lord  Montaigle,

his rubicund and cheery
COUnTenAnce LNrespon-

eve as yet, to the other's

concen.
*Died-this morning..."

(No? (Didhe?... .
Well, nothing. very saal

about that—not for fer,

anyhow. Nor for Long
John. Best day's work
Tommy Vane ever did,
I should say,’ pondered
Lord Montaigle. “Heredity! Isn't six generations enough for you?

 

 
lt may be vzfy for all 1 know.’

didn't give a dati.
But I was frightfully
worried. .. , ITwishto
(od | knew what hap
pened ‘to’ him. . 79a
would, 44°
A burst of music from

the band cut short the
OssIp. 2.5

EAGESTE strode
into the barracks

roam at Ain Dula, be-
tween Douargala and EL
Rasa, in search of his
brothers Digby and
John. In bis'well-ftting,
dark blue tunic, with
iis ted facings, green-
topped, red-fringed
epalettes, his smart

whitecovered Adi,
briliantly-polished but:
tons, belt and bayonet
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a, ‘Poor old Mad Murph

“ee  cafard agreed eau.

_-—s Weli-ironed white trousers, and

—

highly-
= poushed boots, he was as smart a figure

» Of a soldier as anyin his regiment, famous
ii the rth Army Corps for its smartness.

Disby: was lymp upon his bed, clad in a

white shirt and trousers, and engrossed in
while John sat on the

Oppositecot writing a letter to Isobel.
oe | Both lookedcup as Beau Gesteapproached.

"Ho, pups,” quoth he. ‘Rise up, and
stand to attention, Thumbs in a line with

— theseams of the pyjamas, the weight of the
~ body resting on the chin strap. . And
listen... .My
an eye ont Mad‘ Murphy,’ as they call him.
The poor chaps up against it badly. Jive

: just had a dose, of lum. left him, on the
nch there by the. entrée de la redoute.” *
“Poor beggar gets madder every day,’

observed Digby, ‘ He'll be as mad as John
soon,’

* Well, two of a kind never agree,’ observed
john,’ so you go and play with him, Dig .
and keep him out of fa vtilage meégre.
I'mwriting to Isabel.’
miRighto1" agreed Digby, and, rising from
hisbed, began to dress,

_ “He's got as far as talking to himself
aloud,’ continued Beau, ' and, unlike mest
mad people, he knows he's mad, or very
nearly so. His great terror, among a thousand

+terrors, is that he'll go. quite finally. insane,
and kill somebody—probably his best friend.
He's just begged me to drive my bayonet

* through his throat i he ever so much as
ie-Faises his fist or snarls at me.’

‘And you want me to go and play with
observed Digby, * Both of you lend

ome vour rifie—I've only got one,"
_What we wantis a scrap,’ observed John.

‘. and all the other
asekies would soon work thetr cafard off on
the Touareg, if they came for us.’
- * ¥es, scrapping is the prescribed cure for

‘A bayonet charge
~ -tnust-be a wonderful soother. . Mean-
| time Mad Murphyis to be kept front using
Mehisbayoneton himself or anyone else, . . .
Mame “We are our brother's Keeper. We are,

= “we are, we are,” chanted Digby, as he buckled
a3-on- his belt, and straightened his tunic.

| ag
rf

=

:eee fists, his blazing, blue e¢

as

ieM? MURPHY was sitting alone on the
** bench outside the entrance to thefort,

hisblazing red head supported upon his
=

3 glaring
“at the ground in front-of him, His mouth
was sct in a grim Ime, and a heavy frown
_ marred his haggard, handsome face.

_ Digby Geste seated himself on the bench
Uyithout speaking, leant forward with his
@ibows on his knees, took his head between
Pas clenched fists, frowned heavily, set his
‘mouth grimly, and stared ferociously at the
"3 nd in front of him.

hahye By and by Mad Murphy sat up and stared
52)cat hos neighbour.

somewhere else,” he> *Go.and moult
a growled. . . . I’m dangerous... . .

Pm going mad.’
~~ “Ssoam I, replied Digby. ‘I’m dangerous,
— too. Please don’t let me bite you. 5...
» - Mad as a hatter.’

Mad Murphy stared at him, suspicion
mingling with anger in his glare,

ae ‘Wonder why hatters are mad,’ continued
S| 'Pigby.

orders to you are " Keep  

 

— netonnitest_—e —-
————— ——

“Go mad making hats lor fools like you,
perhaps,’ suggested: nee
"Why, of course,” agreed Digby,

your hatter? . , “Madame Ja

lique at the moment, of course.
She must be gute mac, or she'd make you
and me generals at once, , Then there's
March hares, Why are te") mad ? March
teg much, I suppose, like ns: I think I'll
be a won't-march hare in future, then
Lejaune'll get mad. Yes, L can honestly Sey
it was marching made moe mad... Laat
of times.

Silence,
“La Cigale is a grasshopper, [ima hare.

what are you gomg to be? <A hatter ?
Depends on what drove you mad, of course.
What was it, if one might ask ?"

‘Are you being funny?" growléd Mad
Murpuh.

[ should think so, ‘replied Digby. IT feel
very funny. Mad, you know. Like a hare.
By Jove, though, I'm not so sure that I wilt
be a hare. La Cigale is a grasshopper, and
that makes him hep about on all fours, as
you know. It would be a frightful thing if
I became a March hare, and simply couldn't
stop marching. That would make Lejaune
just as mad as if I wouldn't march at all.
[t's a problem.’

‘Who's

Repub

URPHYeyed him with less of suspicion
and something of concern.

‘Any madness in your family ?" he asked.
‘No,’ replied Dighy. ‘None apparent, I

believe. I'mthe first— hare apparent,’ so to
speak."
‘You are lucky, then,’ said Murphy, ‘If

you take a-gripon yourself, there's same hope
for you. My trouble is that JT come of diseased,
rotten, tainted, filthy, mad stock, . |. .
Father a mad beast who. tortured my
mother, . ... Isn't any man mad who
il-treats or hurts 4 woman in any way?’

‘Obviously a criminal lunatic,” agreed
Digby.
“Tye a good mind to go and shoot him

before I shoot myself,’ continued Mad
Murphy. * 1 would, il my mother were alive.
she died in giving birth tome. I'ma pretty
thing for her to have given her life for, good
God} *

‘She'd probably think so,’ observed Digby,
and there was now no simulated insanity in
his. voice.
‘Think so?’

I tell vou.’
‘Nobody's dead.’ sail Digby.
‘No,’ agreed Murphy,‘ not real/y dead... ,'

and fell into a moody silence, which Digby
oroke with the remark -—

‘ But, of course, your father may have had
a whang on the head, or some illness. I
believe some forms of meningitis leave you a
bit balmy on the crumpet, and batty in the
belfry.’

“ Liness be damned!’ spat- Murphy ; ‘he
is a madman, I tell you. A criminal lunatic.

. » And, my lad, so was my grandfather—
mad and evil. Best thing he ever did was
when he shot-himself. . ... And ii that’s not
enough for you, may | mention that my
freat-prandfather was a homicidal maniac,
and was killed by his best fnend, whom he
murderously assaulted ?*

Digby's face grew yet more thoughtful.
This was a pretty tale indeed.

said Murphy. ‘She's dead,
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‘And if you'd like a little more family
history, Ais father, after a quiet sojourn i
Newgate Gaol, was hanged on Tyburn tree—
and for a Very dirty crime. Not even 2
decent highwayman job. How's that for 4
family record ? And you want to know what
drove me mad, do you? Nothing ! I was
born mad. . mad for generations. . «
"Lato the third and fourth penewadtoit of

tiem that hate Me’ . , . Haven't T some
cause to hate. Him ?*

Silence.
‘Look here, Murphy. ‘You're evidently

not up to date. Don't-you knowthat this
Bene business is an absolutely exploded
fallacy ? Nothing-in it at all: A child isn't
tuberculous because its parents are, but
because it grows up in the same conditions
that made them tuberculous. We
inherit family likenesses, traits, tastes, and
habits sometimes, and onfy sometimes, but
we don't inherit microbes, and mental and
physical diseases.
‘You yourself admit ‘that nothing has

driven you mad, and, so far as I can see, you
are just a poor weak, feeble ass who is
simply inducing the very thing he fears.
- + + Fears—that’s it. You. arent 50
much an ass as a coward. . . . A cowardly

ass, shall we sav.’
‘Begod, you'd better

Murphy rising to his feet.
Oh, sit down, man,’ sad Dighy, “Tt's

too hot to fight. Besides, an ass, if that’s
what you're going to be, couldn't fight 4
hare. It would be all round him, Though,
to tell the truth, [ think you're more like 4
broody hen than an ass, really, Yes, you sit
here all huddled ww, and fighttully con-
cerned with yourself, exactly like a broody
hen in- a dusthole, counting her itchings
before they are scratched, Yes, a broody
hen. We'll be the Hare and Hen. Gol
name for a public-house! Let's leave the
Legion and open ohe .°. .

“Isn't there a fable: about them? The
hare taught us—not to sleep on our posts.
Not that one cowid sleep on a post, if you
come to think of it.’

 

not,’ growled

URPHY sat down again, a very puzzled
man.

' Talk sense," he requested.
‘I can't,’ replied Digby. ‘I'm sad.’
‘You were talking sense endughjust now

—about heredity,’ objected Murphy.
“Oh, yes, that was sense all right,’ acd

mitted Digby, * There is no such thing as
hereditary taint."
‘And wili you then tell me, you damned

fool,’ shouted Murphy, ‘why I’m the sixth
in direct line of homicidal maniacs, of
beastly,bloodthirsty madmen ;evil, malignant,
murderous lunatics ? Heredity! Isn't six
generations enough for you? It may be
sixty, for all I know.’

‘J don't care if it’s six hundred, inter-
rupted Digby. All I know is I wouldn't
make the six hundred and first. That's just
weak-mindedness, not madness... Just
giving way to an idée fixe, and deliberately
carry ing on a family tradition—like that of

going into the Army or Navy. Now; mea
proper madman—off my own bat—not a
miserable copy-cat like you want to be, If
your people have been madmen, whynot

(Continued on page G56.) 
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{Continued from page fo4,) ;

start something original, and be a sane person?
My people have all been sane for six genera-
tions—orsixty—or six hundred perhaps , but
In going-to be mad, Would you mind address-

ing me as Monsieur M. Hare; in. future ?’
“Ll say, old chap, do you really think

youre going: dotty ?° asked Murphy, with
angus concern.

‘Well, it's like this,’ replied Digby.
been watching you a
Iot lately, you knew,
ever since your detach-
ment joined ours_ at
Dowargala, and 1 -fluc-
tuate with you. When
you give way to. this
madness, I do, and when
you, pull yourself t0-
gether, [ buck up hke
anything, I wish you'd
help me. Can't you
drop this heredity
idea ?

i Look lieTe. Jones,as

said Murphy, laying his
handupon Digby's knee,
‘you're ‘sane enough-
if you don't rive way:
You must pull yourself
together,;.and keep 4
tight hold on things.
Now, listen—you're‘all
fight—tell me: .. what
wonld you have done
in case like this? Just
when I left school, J
realized | was in love with the most glorious,
wonderful girl in the whole world. The
best, and loveliest, and dearest, and sweetest
woman that ever lived.

“Her name’s Isobel,’ obeerved Digby.
“No, Mary—Mary Ronceval, daughter of

Sir Popham Ronceval, my guardian Pee
was Up im town getting some kit... ...0n

my way to Oxford. ,.and went. to a
dance at their house... And do you
Know what devilish thing I did? Could you
imagine it; puess it; dream it? I lost my
head in the moonlit garden, and told her
that she was.all the world—andall heaven—
to me, and that 1 had loved her forvears .. .
And I kissed her, and heard her say that she
had always loved me... !
“How's that; for the last of a line of

malignant maniacs—foul, homicidal mad-
men? ... Oh, God, Mary/ Mary/!’...
And Mad Murphy bowed his head, and

covered his face.
Digby Geste swallowed . .

he and [sobel!. .

F ve

» Had it been

_ —ae = ——

 

(Continued from page O40.)

was a roasted coconut and feo filleted snakes
ped-—— *
Dandy stood. paralysed.

coming from the attaché-case..
was staring at him.
‘A Happy Birthday fo Mary Jones

Watthainsiog Dennis Lyons ol Tonbridge ;
‘fey and Elen Gorston, Hampstead (Best of
fuck, heins /\"
Somebody took Dandy Lang by the arm,
‘Going quietly ?’
Dandy locked round slowly inte an in-

spectorial face not unfamiliar.

The. volte was

Everybody

 

 

 

’ And so you bolied to the Levent * he
said, and, rising, laid his hand on Murphy's
shaking shbulder.

Keep sane, for'her sake, old chap,’ Gon
tinued Digby. ‘You can,- you can! Of
COUrSe you can; and go-back to her
when you've conquered ~ dt awe my

brethe rs Will help you, and you can 4help me
to

“Sixth of the ine,” oroaned Murphy,  

i DEceMurntSh Lae.
——————_—

‘And with-a laugh the gay and debonair

young mar descended the steps mto the
courtyard of this outpost that he
commiancedd

 
 

 

“Ouvk! Fetch Mad Murphy,’ whispered
Beau Geste, as their hands clropped from

the salute. ‘Do him a world nf good
“His need is greater than ours.”’’

‘ Rather,’
the whole

‘Let him have
three can “ keep

agreed John.
half-hour.” We

Cane ee

 

 
Fo the consternation of the watching Dighy Geste, he fell to the grotnd unconscious.

Siath to. my certain knowledge. . . Homi-
cidal maniacs..."

IEUTENANT DEBUSSY was aw fond a
kindiy person, cHOuRN a strict disciplin-

arian, and very popular with his men,
especially when on active service. They
saw far more of Inm than they did m
barracks.

As he stepped, that- evening, from his
lighted room, mud-walled, mud-floored, and
furnished with nothing but a table, a chair,

a bag, and a radio set, he saw’ three of his
Légionnaires—three brothers, Englishmen,
of whom: he approvedL.

‘AA, aes enjants, said he as they Sprang
to attention, ‘I've just been listening to
something: which would interest you—a
band playing in one of your London hotels.

. Would you like to hear it for a few
minutes? 1 shall be gone for about half an
hour. Have it for ten minutes each. ..
All most irregular, improper, and contrary to
discipline, so don't get caught.’

— = = —SSSeee

‘It's acop! What's the idea ?'
The inspector looked at him reproachfuily.
‘Tt you will go pinching portable wireless

sets you must expect to get into trouble,” he
said,

In the cab that carried them to Rochester
Row Police Station Hokey Smith made one
comment.

‘This comes of messin’ about with science,
he said.

“1 missed the case the moment I got to
the hotel," John Macready told his bride-to-
be, ‘and I was simply frantic, and wired
the police in London. 1 had given this

 

UT
cid not

full hatt-hour.
For a few mimutes

he listened with a

tortured smile on bis
face, as his foot: uncon

aciously beat time to
the music.
The music stopped,

and with its stopping

thechatter andapplause

Mad Murphy
have has

ef the crowd on the
Majesttc's dance floor
came through’ the
headphones with a dis-

tinctness which to the
listening exile paift-

fully bridged the gull
between Eandon ane
the desert around
hint. ‘ Rotten position
for me,’ said a ‘voice
above the murmur al

the bailroom, ‘1 was
the friend of both of them. Promised Long
John I'd keep an eye on the boy... . Bier
boy... Ags boy.
‘What became of him ?"
‘Wish I could tell you. . He wasgoing

up to Oxford for his first term, and never
got there. Simply vanished into thin “air.
Tommy Vane dicn't 

And then he started tp.
The smile left his face, and a look of

attounded wonder and. bewilderment took
its place. Soon his face wore the expression

of a man gazing at the foreman of a jury.
whose ‘ Guilty" or ' Not Guiliy, my Lord,’
means life or death to him. He paled be-
neath his tan, gasped, and suddenly cried —
“God in Heaven! ... Long John...

Sir John Fifzperald . _. the great sports-
man and big-game shot, My father fo...
Mary/
He swayed, staggered, sagged at the knecs,

and, to the consternation of the watching
Digby Geste, fell to the ground unconscious.
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inventor fellow a bond that the instriment
should not pass out of my hands until the
patents were in order. It's the loudest-
speaking portable that the world has ever

known. I called it “ The Jewel,” darling.
Oh, by the way ’—he put his hand in his
oe and took ont a flat case which he
iad carried all the way from Paris—' here's
the clasp. But, as | was saving, “ The

Jewel” is gomg to make history in the
wireless world. You can get London, you
can get Berlin, Rome... all you've got
to do is to turn this little switch on the
ontside .. . .”
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The author of ‘ Nonsense Novels” and — Literary Lapses” has been silent too long.

Fiow the

——- RADIO TIMES—
 

The Battling Saxon
‘i

William the Dook

By Stephen Leacock.
Big Fight came to Normandy.

   

We are delighted bo have been able lo persiiade

Lim to write; specially for cur Christmas Number, the tale of those two ‘Fight Fans,Lady Guesshard de Discard and Margaret of
the Rubbe: Neck.

HE. scone is laid tn ihe castle of Count

1 Guesshard de Discard of Normanily,

one of the companions of Willan the

Congueror. ft lakes place in. the ° dower

of Lady Angela de Discard, a. stone Troon

with open slots for windows, rather inferwr
joa first-class cow-siable, There ‘are dapes-
tries blowing against the wails, “sheepsiin

yags on the floor and wooden stools, But an

owe corner of the #oom there stands a radio

recerving apparatus, and on the aull 1 a

Ff depo Oe.

In the bower are Lady Angila de Discard

and jer daughter Margaret of the Rubber

Neck.

LApY ANGELA speaks: I wonder when we

shall have news from England and hear

whether Cousin William has killed Cousin

Harolc.,

 

‘ss fallin, “ides: Santee, Fall nnd ara'ee pote to
gut oreo! battle on the wire for you-—

Lany MAkGARET or THE Roseer Neck:
By my halidame, mama, I think there
ought to be something on the radio. this

morning. Papa said that Cousin William
and Cousin Harold had both agreed to get

the broadeast. on as earlyin the day as
possible. ;

pany AxceLa: fs itso, by Heaven! Then
J pray you, by God's grace; turn on the
radio.

(Lady Margare of the Kubber Neok goes ta
the padid and starts iurning the dials, There
ensues a strange sound as of someone stngine

and waning, and the music of a harp.)

Lany ANGELA: Heaven's prace,

LapyY MARGARET: I'm afraid, mama.it is

one Of those Welsh bards. 1 think he is
singing the sorrows of his country. I
must have got Plynlummon or Anglesea
by mistake.

Lanpy AncetaA:; Heavens! Shut him off.
[ thought that Cousin Harold promised to
have all the Welsh bards killed. I know
that Cousin William, just as soon as he has
lalled Consin Harold, means. to kill. the
bards, Do try again. J am getting so
interested to know whether your father
pets killed or not,

 

 

(Lady Margaret tries asain: Thera as thts
fone a wild and confused rush of sotimd. She
shuts off the radio at once.)
Lapy ANGELA: Odds Bones! What's

that ?
Lapy Marcarer: ‘I’m so sorry, mama: I

think it was a- Scottish. concert. I'm
atraid IT really don't know ‘from what
station the battle is to come. You see,
Cousin William and Cousin Harold were to
select the ground after the landing.

Lany ANGELA: Then, for the love of Moses,
call up on the telephone ‘and find out.

Lapy Marcanet: I'm sc sorry, mama. So
help me Mary, I never thought of it.
(Lady Margare! of ihe Rubber Neck goes fo

the telephone, As she, talks the answering
voce of the operator can be heard, rather faintly,
an fhe roost.)

Hello!

{ Helle. !)
Is. that the Central?
(In God's truth, it is!)
Wilt thou kindly impart information touch-

ing a matter on which | am most anxious
to receive intelligence ?

(in certam trath I will an so be it is some-
thing of which this office hath any
comnizance, ) :

You will certainly put me nnder a deep
recognaissance.

(Speak on then.)
I will.
(De.)
That will 1.
(What is it?)
Tt is this. Lam most curious to. knowif any

broadeast or general extusion of intelh-
gecnce is yet received of the expedition of
Duke William of Normandy,

(Truly. indeed, yes, by Heaven, certainly.
Even now the exfusion is about to come
over the rachia.}
(Lady Margaret with a few words, not more

than a duendred, of hasty thanks, hangs wh the

felephone and agai turns on the radio
fis time a clear voice with a. twenticth-

coMury accent is heard beginning to an-
HHINCE) ?

ANNOUNCER: Good momung, folks !
Youre lucky to be on the air
MOTTUNE, <6.

LADY ANGELA: Tune hint a littl more: |
don't get hina.

Lapy Marcarer (fumbling with the radia) :
It's because it’s an Announcer. I beard
Father Anselm say that the announcers
are born a thousand years ahead of their
time, though how that can be I knownot.
In any case it is agreed, they say, that the
Saxons are to have the broaccasting nghts,
and Cousin Williamis to have the moving

Gee!

this  

Mr. Leacock has seldom written anything more sheerly entertaining than this.

 pictures, Now, watt a minute Heavens’
grace, that's that Welsh bard again,

LApyY ANGELA: To hell with him.
Lapy MaArcaret; There, new, I've got tt.

(ihe Radio begins to talk again, The wore

that speaks. is as of the twentieth cenitery like
the voice of one‘ announcing ' a football pame.)
Axwouncer: Now, folks, this 1 Senlac

Hill, and we're going to put a real battle
on the wire for you, and it's going tobe
some battle. The principals are Harold,
King of England—hit your helmet, Harold
—and Wilham, tle Duke, or as some call
him, the. Duck, of Normandy. Both the
boys are much of a size, both trained cown
io wéyrht, and each has got with him as
nice a little bunch of knights and archers,
as you'd see east of Pittsburg. §Umipires
are: for Harold, the Reverend Allbakt of
the Soft Head, Archbishop of Canterbury ;

for William, Odo the Ten-Shot, Bishop of -
Bayeux. Side lines, Shortly Sigismund
and Count Felix Marie du Pate de Pore
Gras. Referee, King Swatitofi of Sweden,
ex-Champion of Scandinavian League,
fattle called at exactly ten a.m, Theyre

off, The Norman boys make a rush for
the hill, Harold's centre forwards shoot
arrows at them. William leads a rush at
the right centre. Attaboys, Wilham!
That's the stuff!
the rush. Two Norman knights ruled off
for interference, William hurls his
mace. Forward Pass. Ten year penalty.
Quarter time.
(fhe radio. stops a minnie.)

 

—Both the boys are much of 9 sve, and each hax got
with him a nice ttl bunch. of knights and archers,’

Lapy MARGARET: Howterrifically exciting,
Do you think we are winning ?

Lapy AnceLa: It's very: hard to tell.
I've often heard your father say: that in
the first quarter of « battle they don't
really get warmed up.
(The radio starts.)

ANNOUNCER: Battle
quarter. Change of ground.
liam has won the west end.
make a rush agamst the

of Senlac. Second,
Duke Wil-

left centre.

Hand-+o-hand scrimmagé with Harokl’s

(Continued on page 085.)

Harold's boys block —

The Normans
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The Strange Story of The Howler.
T was Christmas Eve—and, in the way of | entrancs

I post-war Christmas Eves, raining, There

had been feeble snowearlier, but in the
aiternoon this had tumed to rain, so that

the streets were slushy and the lights of the
shops and of the dim street lampswere
blutred. Hackney lay under 2 pall of Tain,

The public bar of the Trooper's Arms: at
the corner of Mare Strect and Gilfillan

Street was almost empty. Its usual patrons
had failed to appear, cither on account of the
miserable weather, or because some atavistic

sense of the domesticity of Christmas kept
them at hom:
The bored man behind the bay

yawned, wiped glasses; and stared
out of the corner of his eye at his
two custoniers, who sat half a dozen
tables apart in opposite corners of
the narrow bar-room. He spat dis-
pustediy, having little use fer men

whose beer-consumption tated ttself
ak a pint to the hour. Unusually

for him, he glanced at the clock with
impatience. Only a quarter to nine.

Under the clock in one corner, the
collar of a steamy tweed coat tumed
up above a chin that had long been
Stranger to a razor, slumped «@tall,

“thin, man with a sharp, bonyface.
He had been a week off Dartmoor.

In a tousled copy of the Ster he was
reading with sardonic amusement

of the Home Secretary's visit. to: a
prison. He had walked home from

ymouth to London. His boots
were tppersno more, He had had
no food im him for thiee days. The
coppers he had given in exchange
for a glass of bitter had been pushed

mito his hand. by an old lady in
Hammersmith, and the only reason
why he had come back to Hackney
was because that was where he had
fived before.

With the sharpened eyes of a man
used to hardship, he hadtakenin thedetails of
his surroundings—the damp sawdust. on, the
floor, the heavy gold Albert of the man at the
-bar, his companion in drink, sitting, chin in-
hand, at the table opposite.
The other drinker was small, puny, vale,

hitlé, more than a hoy, He sipped his beer
as a boy would, wrinkling his.mouth. after
each gulp. . He, too, was wet to the skin—
thouch his clothes were better cut and worn
than. the other's. He did fot seem aware of
the cold level gaze fixed upon him over the
Hewspaper, nor of the barman’s. scornful
expressim. “His eyes were blank and un-
Seeing. :
The quiet murmur of voices beyond the

Plass partition of the saloon bar was unable
to break the silence which hung over these
two men and the yawning bar-tender, The
clock on the wall ticked metalicaally behind
its ty-blown glass.
The geography of the Trooper's

simple. A private bar, all gilt and irowsy
¢laret-coloured plush, with its
in Mare Street. A prblic bar, all neutral |
paintwork and dirty. linoleum with #5

 

Arms was:

 

“"Uilet*

 

Chirance |

in Gilitlan Street: And, between
these, a ‘jug and bottle’ counter with @
narrow approach, like the entrance to a
pawnbroker's, on the very corner of the two

Streets. It was the opening of the. door of
the “jug and bottle’ which first introduced

movement into the public bar, The bar-
man swung rounl with rehet, welcoming
intrusion, Tweed Coat turned his eyes a
fraction tothe left. The sallow boy by the
door jerked up his head with a scared move-
ment,

‘Evenin’, Tke,'

anal tent eure

said the barman.
came te the conrdter on which

 
erinned Tweed Coal.

it placed a brown jug, The eyes of Tweed
Coat: saw the wizenedface and hooked nose
of an elderly man—a Jew, obviously. They
saw a pair of peering eyes, a greying beard, a
thin hand: which let fall'a few coppers beside
the jug. They did not look away.

‘Treatin' yerself!’ said the
pulling a pint-into the jug.
“Weth !" said the: néweomer: in’ a dugh

voice,
‘Christmas: Eve, eh >’
'Yeth!' The, Jew. took «the jug ‘and

turned awayto the street. ’
Whenhe had-gone the barman stared after

him retiectively; "Rum bloke !"~ he said
to the bar at large.

barnran,

"Him?" said Tweed Coat ‘What's ‘is
sime?
“Tke Ferney ? It's easy. to see you ain't

been: round “ere before—not for a long
titne 1"
“Wot fora long time!’ echoed Tweed Ceat.
The barman smiled with the reflective

pleasure of ove who has a tale to tell, “ You
need another “arf pint,’ he said generously.
‘Well, it bein’ Christmas Eve——!'

 
Be | ee

|

“Do were you expecting 2

 

* Thanks,’ the other grunted and,
the bar, leaned the re watching his

filled with cold, tired eves,

' Tke Ferney,' sail the bannan, “1 4

character, That's what "e is. In the rag
and bottle line. Been in Gilfillan Street
since the war. No one knew where ‘¢ come
from: Some thought "e was a Fritz—but
© ain't,’

“Often come ‘in ‘ere 2’
‘No. Net once in a month o° Sondays.

Don't often treat 'imself. Not but what
couldn't afford ta."

Got the dibs ?°

‘Sotheysay, It ain't easy to tell—
not with a business: lke rags and
bottles. But Ginger Martin, what5
ane of the regulars ‘ere, used to live
in the same ‘ouse with “im at number
sixteen,and says ‘e seen ‘im through
the basement window counting

money and ‘iding it away in a sock.’
* Poor man’s bank,’

“You ain't drinking!’

barman. ’
Tweed Coat took a pull at_his

glass. ‘ Does ‘e live on ‘is own ?* hn
asked, ‘ that cid bloke ? It doesn't
sound safe for im and “is money!

“Old Ike’s all right. "E's. liked
round these parts. ‘Ee may be mean,
but ‘c gives a far deal.’
Tweed Coat nodded reflectively-

and they both looked ‘round at the
boy in the corner who had pushed

his glass away from him and edged
over to the door.

rome to
el ass

said the

“What's wrong wih ‘im?’
Tweed Coat asked, hoarsely.
‘The pip, I should say. ‘Is girl

ict amdown maybe,’
The boy had disappeared ont

into the rain.
‘E didn’t ought ter be left on

‘is own,’ said Tweed Coat burniedly.
‘You know what young lads. are.

Looks as. though ‘e. might chuck ‘imself
Into the canal, So Jong, chuni, and thanks
for. the beer.’ He turned quickly from the
bar and pushed his: way through the street
door, leaving his host staring aggrievedly.
Half a pint was, half a pint.

Gilfillan Street, mean and ill-paved, was.all
shadows and lJamplit. puddles, The roof-
tops, with their. straight, ugly chimneys
and spindling wireless masts, showed up
against a murky sky, Tweed Coat, glancing
quickly up the street, could see the huddled
figure of the boy sloping along the wall
away from the traffic of Mari Sepak

A dozen swilt steps brought him to the
other's side. He laid a hand onhis shoulder.
The boy started’ ‘round, stifling an ex-

clamation.
*"Uilot* grinned Tweed Coat.

you expecting ?
‘You let- me alone.’
Tweed Coat jerked him inte the entrance

of a builder's yard.
“What's the trouble, chum?’ he asked

—and as the other piteouisly hesitated, added,
‘You don't ‘ave to be afraid to tell me. [
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By Victor France (Author of ‘The Carved Emerald’).
ain't the perlice. Besides, ve "ad my own

troubles, s

The boy looked at him for an uncertain

sioment. Then, with the tumultuous frank-

ness. of Someone on whom a Secret. has

weighed heavily, poured out his story.

‘Promise me you won't tell no one—promise,

l ain't really done’ nothing, It was the

erevounds done it, Me ane a pal used to

og over to Harringay, We made bets. [ ‘ad

a chance to make a packet ‘n so I—I took

fout pound what was in the till where I work

—Havynes, the gas fitter’s in Lea

.

Bridge  
Roath: and—

‘And yer lost, ¢h?' laughed Tweed Coat.

Well, there’s mugs an" mugs, my lad!" He

looked speculatively at the other, then, with

a nod of decision, went on: ‘You'd like

to put it back, wouldn't youl + Get itoft yer

chest and be able ta look the old man in

e
e
e

the fice. Nasty feeling, being a thicf—even

though you didn’t mean to, ch ?°

‘My Gawd, ves.’ =

‘Perhaps [ could tell vou ‘ow.’ Tweed

Coat bent over the other in the dark entry

and whispered in his ear, When he had

finished what he had to say the boy stared

hack at him, half in fear, half graspmg at the

straw he had been offered.

‘But ‘ow about 1 they was to find out

‘oo doneit 2?’ he said, nervously.

“They won't—not you, any way That

bloke in the public may rem mber téllin’

we—but I'll be out of the way long before

that. And you can put the cash back in the

till and go “ome to mother |’

‘he bevy wavered, then nodded.  ‘THE Symphony ended with a sweep ot
violins—then-silence. Sanda vorce : “And

now for the news. Second. News Bulletin

(copyright reserved), Floods in the Midlands.

On account of the recent heavy caintall E

Old lke Fermey turned away from the

table-and, PoOInE tothe narrow rust ¥ crate,

tumed the coals. These who knew him only

as the peering, ambling rap-and-bottle mer-

chant would have been surprised and mys-

tified: by the expression of-lus eyes, It was

the music. He couldn't help it. Music did

that-to him. Yeth, turned him upside down.

Reminded hie of the CHPPET ch a WW arsaiwwhen

he weed to-go in the top tier with huis great

ancle. And all for halfa atofy. It was in his

blood, the leve of music, the heritage of the

Jew. The crazy wireless set he had bought

second-hand did. not reproduce the music
But itowas music. Sometimes the set

 

well.  
made howling noises. lt was a bad set.

He poured himseli.a glass of boer and, |
sipping at it, stared into thefire. Me heard a |
noise, but thought at-first it was the sound |

of a falling coal. The same sound again, this
time plainly from the stairs outside, the
narrow stone stairs which led steeply down

from the hall-wayof the house. Thinking it
must be the child from upstairs who Sotne-

times came down to listen to the wircless, he

ambled across the room and opened the door.
On the stairs, half revealed by the uncer-

tain light of the unshaded gas-jet outside,
stoml two figures.  

"Veth ?" he asked. * Vot d’you vant ?’
Tweed Coat looked. at him silently and

then started, as the voice of the announcer
came from inside the room: ‘Sport. At
Twickenham to-day the London Scottsh
 

“Ere !' he said, almost in protest, ° “Oo ve

you got in there ?°

‘It's only the wireless,’ said the
"Tl know it—I “ecard them before.’

‘Vot d'you vant?" the rag-and-bottle
merchant repeated.
"We thought we'd like to talk-to you, [ke 1’

said Tweed Coat, shoving past him into the
room. Li the Jew had not been so. short-
sighted he would have realized that the tall
man had a muller drawn up almost to his
eyes, and that the face of the boy, who fol-
lowed him was half concealed by the brim
of a rain-soaked Homburg hat pulled down
On lais brew,

boy,

Tweed Coat closed the door behind them|
with his foot.

‘Very snug in ‘ere!° he said, © But
could do with a spot more fire, Ike!’
‘Who are. you? Vat you vant in my

room ?'. [The old-man. was growime. angry.
His hands fluttered in feeble protest, He
turned on the boy who stood hesitatingly
near the door. “ Vot you-vant, Act?"

The boy did not know what. to answer,
He flicked an appealing glance at. Tweed
Coat, whose eyes narrowed as he returned
it. The voice from the tinny loud-speaker
on the table wett on: ‘Will listeners in‘the

nei] ibourhood of Mare Street; Braham Street

and Gilfillan Strect, Hackney; kindly Took

to ‘their sets, as they are causing serious 1in-

convemence to their neiehbours,
The street. names-brought an angry fash

of suspicion to the cheek of the elcter in
trader: .°"Ere,” he saidy* what's that?’

YOU

| he <said,

S
S

 
| corner-cupboard,

'T doen't Knew,’ Ike Ferney stubbornly

repeated. “You get outa here. You «don't
belong here. You ain't got no right to come
into other people's houses like that, no, you

ain't.”
Tweed Coat, with swaggering insolence,

picked up the glass of beer from the table

and drained it off. ‘Ii you want to Know,-
“were broke, bust or stonéy,

Isn't that so, chun ?' appealing te the boy.

“Y-yes,"
‘And Knowing our old pal [ke Ferney to

be a ruddy millionaire, we've come round
to borrow ‘arf a dollar.’

The rag-and-bottle merchant marched up
to Tweed Coat with tremulous defiance +

‘You got to go,’ he said. ° [tell you Tain’t
got no money. I know your thort—idle pack
of scheins—no goot to anyone, §0 Yor
become begears and want der money from
der people who have voiked hard to save it.
Tweed Coat's chin came out, * You stow

it!’ he said, and gave the old man a push
which Janded him up in the unsteady chair
beside the grate. ‘ You got the money and
we know you got it, “And over twenty qund
and there's no ‘arm done.’

“Tventy guid! TI tell you I ain't got
no tventy quid.’

‘Shut it!' Tweed Coat tersely: answered.
*¥ou have a look round, kid, while 1 watch

the old black beetle.’
The boy nervouslysearched thefewarticles

ol- furniture, the scarred. chest of drawers,
the drawer in the deal table, the Bittle

The wireless continued,

but they did not notice its sound, they
were so precccupied in the search tor the
money they were after, Ike’ Fermey, irom
a living agitated protest, had. become a
scared and tnumphantly watchful figure.
The tall man joined the boy in the: search:

 
[weed Coat reaponded stmsanely to this assault,

I

nr

He turned sharply round and stared at
Jew, with ever halt closed.  
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They: tummaged in every cornerof the room,

even in the crate of empty and dirty bottles
which stood in one corner, They began
to prow anery over their failure.

“Stop: yer erinning !" said Tweed ‘Coat,

fiercely, turning on the old man. ' We know
yer cot the cash ‘idden ‘ere. We knowyer
aint got no bank. Yer keeps it in an old
sock.’

AY flicker of

the-old Jews eves.
T tell you.

uneasiness burned: up in
| got no money here,

“And 1 tell yer yer “ave, sec. Me and my
chum “ere mean to find it—if we' ave to
pull up every board of the floor! Tweed
Coat jerked the words out fiercely and his
sharp ¢yes watched closely. He saw what he
wanterd,

ere" he-said to the boy, | Chuck. yer
fidgeting. Watch the old feller while |
pullup the boards by the door.’
The boy stood by the okd Jew, while his

companion, pickme up the bent poker
from the fireplace, darted quickly to the
dior, Stripping back the carpet, he gave
an exclamation of satisfaction as his eyes
meta gap in the flooring where a knot had
falien out of the wood. He had ‘inserted
the poker in it and was moving to prise
up the board when with a hoarse high
scream the old man tottered forward from
the fireside and took hold of him by the back
of the neck.
~¥ou leave that alone!" screamed [ke

Femey feebly. "You don‘'t- touch” that,
Thereain't nothing there. You leave that
alone.”
Tweed ‘Coat responded ‘strangely to. this

assault. He turned sharply round and stared
“atthe Jew with eyes halt closed. * You go
tohell!’ he said softly and, lifting his arm,
struck the old man with the poker. [ke
Ferney's eyes opened very wide as though |
with the dull shock of the blow. He
clawed at the air with his shriveled
fingers, then tumbled against the
dinar.
‘Gawd !' said the boy.
Tweed Coat shrugged his shoulders

and went on with his job of raising
the floorboard. He did not look at

the boy nor did he seem awarethat
he crossed the room with lagging
steps and hent over the crumpled
bendy,
The voice of the wireless announcer

ceased. Silence; broken bythe boy's
gasping breath, and then, from the
lonid speaker, the sound of a piano,
‘Yon done ‘im-in, sam the: boy..

“"T: ai't breathin'—cripes, ‘e ain't
breathin'.’

*What- of
unmeved.,

A. woman's voice began to sing.

i?" Tweed Coat was

‘Tu -summeriime on Bredon,

The bells they ring so clear,

Tweed Coat raised the board with
asharpclatter. His hand shd under
the floor, groping.

‘The bells they ring 30 vlear .

Stop singing!" the boy moaned.
Stop! Stop!’
“Furn it off, yer little fool!’

sapped the other, dragging some-

 

 

The: thrashing armaof a struggle . .
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thing from the hole. in the floor, something
which chinked metalically as it knocked
against the side of the floor boards.

lhe boy scuttered: acress to the wireless,
lurched against the table, staring st the dials
on the cheap varnished cabinet. .fe did not
knew what to do, which to turn. He jerked
at one of the ebonite discs. The smeging
voice died to a moan, rose to a howl,-a thin
piercing scream like a sou} in putin, died,

trembled, and came back again, hilling the

room with its unearthly cry,
He swong the dial back; but the wating

did not cease. -He strack at the cabinet
with his hands, but withewt avail.

Tweed Coat looked up from the money -he

counting. “Gant yer stop. 1?" he
said, a little scared.

‘I can't, 1 cant!” whispered the: boy;

chiwing again at the dural,

 

VALS

“We'd better ‘op it, then. Someone
might ‘ear. Pall the old bloke away from

the door and we'll cet somewhere: safe

where we can divyy!’
The boy, momentarily forgetting. the

howl of the wireless set, turned fearfully
to the body of the Jew. ‘ Move ‘is / Touch
aut. Mot me,’ and then with a choking
sob: “It's ‘im what's "owlne that way,

li's. ‘im. You didn’t never ought to ‘ave
brought me ‘ere. You didn't never ougtit

He stopped short as the other sewed
ari.

Vatop at):
the howling.
‘You stop that, then.’
‘Help me poll ‘im aver to ‘is chair,’
‘I can't! Don't make me do that !'
“Dyer want to swing, then ?°
“Tt wasn't me did itv
“Oo's to prove that ?

in on this, too,’
The set still howled like a thing tortured.

 

has

Tweel Coat snapped above

"Sides that,

 
on top of which bung « thing like a-apider's web of wire,

| The

| s05 no

 
| bolt for itt -

you re,

» the adhouette of a: motor-van,

(Decenee 23, Loar,
a= — 

screeching
stared

the

and they
relentless intensity of

put an end to speech,
dumbly at each other,

A sound on the floor above brought ther
ee Lo the eeOor.

‘Someone knocking!" whispereal Tweed
Coat. ‘Someone at the street door.’

‘It's open. We deft it Open on purpose

2 One shold think anything was
wrong.

Again the
‘The perlice

and nerveless,

' There ain't no other way out.
nerve, my dad!"

“docan't!" the boy twittered. °1
want to be hanged,’
Tweed Coat took a qubet suit pace 0

the door and, almest without effort, drageed

the eee away from the step. He opened
the door slightly and laid his ear to the crack.
He heard the sound of descending {oot-

steps above him and a2 woman’s voice call
Who's there 7°

‘Post Office," someone

‘What d'yer want?"

knoeonne.

r stammercd, white       

Keep your

flor t

answered.

“Anyone in this house got a wireless
| set.

“Yes. Cove downstairs. Why?"
, He's oscillating. Ca using inter ference

to everyone. in the neighbourhood. We'd
like to speak to him.’
‘Come on down, then,’
Tweed. Coat darted to the.boy,, ‘ Make a

he hissed. ‘Only chance now.
Comestraight after me up-the stairs... Dont
stop for anything, and when yer out in the
street, ron like hell. Get me?’

Blind with terror, the boy dashed -after
him, He sturnbled on the stairs, bumped
into something, staggered and fell agaist
the walt, half stunning himself. Dazed, he
became aware of shouts and the thrashing

arms Of a struggle, while from
the room below the howling still
beat piercingly on his brain. The
strugeling ceased and he dimly saw
three men -holding. hiscompanion,
and against the lamplight of ‘the
street door and through the curtain
of ‘rain beyond the silhouette” of
a motor-van on top of which hung a
thing like a spider's web ‘of ‘wire.

‘What's all this?" one’ of them
sail roughly, his. hand still on
Tweed Coat's shoulder.
Tweed Coat began to speak. ‘We

just been to call on an old pal of
ours, “Eard voices up ‘ere and
thought something was wrong,’ His
tone was so calmthat, despite his
fear and the pain of his. head, the
boy could admire him: In his com-
panion’s coolness he saw a desperate
loophole of escape.
But the men did not ‘answer.

Instead they stared past the boy,
down the stairs at the open lighted
doorway of [ke Ferney’s’ room,
Visible on the floor’ below was a
pair of legs, splayed out unnatur-
ally like the legs of a smashed
puppet, andthe howling: of the
crazy, oscillating set, hidden by the

door, continued—as though ut were
really the high screaming voice of
the old few.
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From Ralph Lynn.

HE treatment of prisoners in 4 certain privon
is temarkably homane, A Tegular visitor

inquired recently regarding an-old offender :—

That's wre with Bil? He seems to haye a

grievance.’
‘No wonder,’ * Ho

threatened the warder with a shovel today, and
now they won't let him go bo choir practice.’

From Mabel Constanduros.
Ax American, motoring in rural Englanil, was

irritated by a rustic, who stood by staring
while he was laboriously fixing a spare wheel on
hele este.
Ds you know what thiste *" he asked,

‘That be a car, sor,” replied the rustic, placnily.
‘Not. on your life! “replied the American. ‘In

oor country we call it an automobile.
After a moment's thonght, the rustic, pontine

io a sevthe, which he carried over his ehoulder,
isked, * De toe keow what this be, sor 7°

‘une |" replied the (American. “That's

scythe |”
‘Not on vure Igife.’ replied the rustic, "We

calls it an coght-to-mow-grass:: but ‘he loike yow—

it bean't sharp cnough |"

Enid one of his’ mates,

      

£ Me 5
PHYLLIS MONKMAN and LADDIE CLIFF.

From George Robey.
N excited member of the Hebrew fraternity
reshed upto a friend and, shakinghim warmly

by the hand. said: * Have you heard the good news,

Abe? Petrol’s down, petrol's down! Hurrah!

Hurrah | *
‘Vell, said Abe, yery calmly, “what's all the

excitement about * Vow haven't got a car

‘Tl know | haven't, Abe, but I've got » lighter.’

From. Phyllis Monkman.
WE ‘of the junior officers of a hig Atlantic liner
was showing an old Judy over the ship. She

expressed great interest in the stokebold,: the

cobina. and suloons, and was finally taken on to the

bridge.
“Abe” ehe eaid, “so this i¢ the bralee f This is

where the captain: stands, isn’t it, and, of courte,

his word is law *°
The young officer coughed delicately,
‘Well, not quite,’ he said; “you see, his wife is

coming With wa thia trip.’

From jack Buchanan.
SOCIETY woman called on «a famous painter
who, When necessity arc, could express

himeelf with emplmeis.

Her ceaseless chatter dil not permit hin to pet
in a word eclzews-ye.
At length a peruse bo take breath allowed him to

aay: © We hod betled mutton and turnips for hinch

today."
“What on strange observation!" the

exclaimed.
“Well,” ho said, ‘it is as good as anything you

have been saying for the last two hours.’

Wit

  
  

Each year produces its quota al * good stories.

For the amusement of listeners this
Christmas we have persuaded a
number of ‘stars’ of the stage

and the ether to retell the
best Lory the ¥ therm

selves have heard
during

27.

From. Carl Brisson.
FTER its run in Copenhagen, [toured a show

and eventually come to the borders of

Lapland, where I was to play in a littl town.

Une of the ekeciehes contamed a Loox John Ebver
part which I played. Uniortunately, the caso com.
taining the wooden lee wna mislaid, with the result |
that the whole town wis ransacked for an artificial |
limb.
The only person possessing one was mn cobbler,

and T pleaded amy hardest for the loan of it. At
last the old fellow ssid: ‘All right, you can
borrow it; but you must let me have it by nine
oclock, as T've got to attend a meeting.
That night the sketch was going on finely and the

Laps. were revelling in its dramatic intensity, when
ti freckled litth: orehm came running on. to the
stage and piped ont: *Twantany father’s wooden
leg} It's nine o'clock and he's got to-go to a

  

 pertInia,”

From Marie Daintan.

ALAN was complaining toa friend how badly he

and his wife got.on. The friend anid: * But
do you do anything to make things better’ Do you
ever take her to the theatre f°

* (th. mo.” goid ‘the hoshamed,
own ways.

Baid the friend: ‘Well, do you ever buy her
flowers 7

"Oh, no. Vdon't think slie cores for them.’
* Well, do you ever buy her sweets f°
“hh, mo."

* Well, my dear fellow, it seems tome that vou
don't do anything. Now, try oa freah plan—take

“We always go our

| herto the theatre, give her presents, flowers, sweets,
anvthing she likes,’

Bo the hushand decided to alter his ways: One
evening he srived home laden with parcels, When
his wife opened the door, he fell upon her neck ond
kissed her affectionately.

“Look here, omy dear, Dve bought you some
Presenis—there are flowers ond sweets. We will
flio go cut tonight—you stay at home boo much,

Ihave got some spats for the theatre.’
The wife sank-into a chair andl burst inte tears,

“What'on earths: the mistter wae!" eriethe

huehand,

The wife wept- louder. * The boiler’s lvurat, the
cook's given notice, and now you've come home
drunk ="

-

 
 JACK BUCHANAN and GEORGE ROBEY.  

| From Laddie Clif.

HE newly-married couple had [allen ont. The
quarrel insted through the night, and next

incrning the wife, witht speaking, went down fa

prepare breakfast. Thinking it was time to mike

peace, the hnshaud went to the top of the ateire and
} Gallet -—

" What's for breakfast, darling f°
‘Rata!’ came back the tart reply.

‘All right, dear,’ replied habby; * cook onefor
yourself, but heil me an ege.”

From Ronald Gourley.

MAN who had bowght a valuable building site
was sarveying bis newly-ariyiined property

| iia mood of reyeri¢c, when a stranger, i a similar

nid), acooted Mim,
“Bir” Bad athe man, * 7 remeber when this

property was a farm. Why, I buried a dog here
in thoae days. And now I read thot it has been

eld for half a million."

Yes,” caid the new owner, with a smile, “FP
beceregedik ah.’

The stranger was obviously hurt.
‘But whot /'m telling “you,'

rath."

 

MARIE DAINTON and CARL BRISSON,

Frm Talbot O'Farrell.

HE was very neer-sighted and couldn't recog:
nize things “more than » yard aways ‘Her

lover didn’t knowof it yet, and she was going bo
minke sunt he didn't find ont; Before: he called
one evening she placed a pin in a tree abot fifty
feet from aseat on which ehe was certain they would
BT,

Sure encoygh they strolled for some time in the
garden, and then he sngpested sitting down,
“Ob! Jook at the pin in that tree over thore)?

éhe exclaimed.
‘Yon couldn't possilly see a pin in- that tree

Why, it’s over fifty feet away !”
‘You come with me and Tl prove there's a pin

in it." pe
She prabbed him by the hand and they started

for the tree. ta
On the way she stumbled over a cow.

From Basil Foster.
Vag English tourist was on his first visit to.

Ningaro Falle, and a guide was trying fo
impress him with their magnitude, :
Grand |* suggested the guide.
The visitor did not seem impressed.
‘Millions of gallans a minute!" explamed the

pruniche..
** How many in o day f° asked the tourist.
"Oh, billions and billions !* answered the guide,
The visitor looked nerais and down snd up, ae

if gauging the flow, and then turned awayscemingly
unimperesodt., :

* Runs all mght, too, T euppese 7° he remarked,

nonchalantly.

(Connue? on page 705)

he said, “is the
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“casting ?

“Perhaps I am.

have

a fanatic about this Broadcasting.
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A Word In Season.
From ‘The Announcer.’

you all a Merry Christmas. [Lord
ee sir John Keith, Mr, Maya,

Sir Harry Louder, and Leslie Henson have
already done so— but that is no good reason
why my greeting should not be: added to
theirs. May I wish a particularly Merry
Christmas to those listeners who; having
reac my paragraphic contributions to The
Radio Times this autumn, have been Food

enough to write, agreeing.and disagreeing
with what I have found to say about Broad-

And, to the gentleman who threat-
with prison, a very particular
fam mot yet there!

I ET me take the opportunity of wishing

ened me

gteeting.

S I write, I have before me someof the
letters which | have received-during the

pastfiew months. The topmost begins after
this fashion: ‘Why do you waste our time
and eyesight by writing about the Art of
Broadcasting (with a capital A)? Why not
try and get the Organ Recital from such-and-
sucha Cimema-put back into the programmes?
Then we might read what you have to say
with. sons pleasure Pio Dear. Listenerin
Wolverhampton, so prolific of marks of
exclamation, I will do my best to see that
you get your organ recital. You say that
_it Was nice when one got back homefrom
business, tired; So it was! 1 always en-
joved it myself. Gut there may be a dozen
good reasons why that particular organist
can no longer broadeast. Perhaps there is a
war-film showing at the cinema, demanding
appropriate screams, bangs, and rashes

~ Which would utterly annthilate his recital.

© much for your Organ Recital. Now for
my Art of Broadcasting. You write as

though I were the most complete and utter
bore who ever wore beehive for bonnet.

[tis a commonfailing among
Tiankind. Fanatics, 13.4 general rule, be-
come bores—after a while. Mankind may

yawned at Savonarola’s sermons and
William Morris's. tea-tune conversa-

And 1 ama bit of
I think

Ofit as an Art, a very =pecial and wonderful
Art. ‘When I recall the many remarkable

found
tions insufferably dull.

broadcasts I have heard, there remains no
‘doubt in my mind that Jam right.
Lamay be.
lights.

‘ But you
We maybeth be—according to our

When Iotalk about the “many
remarkable broadcasts | have heard,” J um

thinking of the Opening of the Menin Gate,
the Boat Race, the Two Minutes’ ‘Silence
Service from Canterbury Cathedral, the
Nightingales, the Ceremony of the Keys,
the Ten Thousand who sang on Novemberi
last from the Albert: Hall, the Derby, Sir
Harry Lauder, the, Waratahs «+. London
match, Lordfro, Evensong from Westminster

Abbey, the * Proms '—and « hundred other
programmes, long and short, from the studio
and from outside; concerts, variety shows,

religious services having Some special excel-
lence, some outstanding appeal to the imagi-
nation.  casting. .

GULLY.

The word Art is a-difficalt word. Like
the word * Education,’ Being spelied witha
capital letter—and pronounced on ovcasions
by the most fiercesomesort of people in the

most grand and hercesome sort of way—they
have become annoying anda trifle frightening
to us—red rags. to the proverbial bull.
Whereas, of course, they are quite ordinary
words. To learn to drivea golf ball straight
down the fairway is to acquire the ° Art’
of Golf. To teach a friend to ride a bicycle
i to give him. ' Education.” Perhaps it
would be: better to spell Art with a small A.
Myfriend in Wolverhampton is. right. Art
with aémalla. Call it ‘art’ then. The art
of Broadcasting.

Net all of us, when we read a baok or see
a play or a revue or go to the pictures

or visit the National Gallery, are. consciousof
the art which has gone to create the pleasure
these experiences afford us, Most of ws are,
in fact, like the man in the story who‘ didn't
know much about art, don’t y"know—but
knew what he fked!" But at the world

simply consisted of people who ‘knew what
they liked" and didn't bether to find ont
why they liked it—or why they did net like
the other thing-—-we should soon come to a
pretty pass, as the saying is, It is laziness
hike this whichslows progress to a standstill,
Had all of us, in every century, been as 1:ay

as that, we should be without half the thing:
which give us pleasure today, For it is
apprecization and interpretation of that which
he creates whichstimulate the artist—-whether
he be poet, painter, dramatist, movie-pro-
duéer, or broadcaster, In other words,
demand, Ti people want new things—and
good things—they get them. If not-—they
carry on with the old things until they
have quite worn them out and—I scareely
dare think of such a state of civilization !

COPY of The Radio Tres in a certain
home“in the Black Country is by now

quivering in the hand of a certain listener.
‘What is the chap driving at 7’ he 1s asking.
Let ine disclose mysell without. further delay
—if only to prevent a certain blood vessel
from bursting. Lam merely making myold
point—-dressed up im light and seasonable
clothing—that there fs.an art of Broadcast-
ing; that Broadcasting is a special art and
not, as Various sceptical and reactionary
writers have represented, a corrupt and
bastard offspring of the other arts, Broad-

Cait Tist to artistic achievements

 

| personality of the artist.

which are quite its own and possible in no

other medium, It has. its own Drama-—-
half-way between that of the stage (in that

itis“ spoken") and that of the cinema (be-
Cause its unecantinerd in the matter of time

and space—-and ‘is not shackled by the
Unities)—butnot in the least a‘ second best *
form of either! It has its own form ol
eeh comes into the home of the
listener as a‘ purer’ music than any heard
in tuna:room, where the attention is dit-
tracted by environment and the physical

lt has—in a-sense
—its own “ painting’ for broadcasts such
as those from Ypres “and from Putney can
‘paint "a scene, by sound. and atmesphere,
as vividly as anycanvas or photographiv
plate.

YE! these things are only 2 beginning:
Reflect how much that is new and

exciting—terms almost syHOnYMOUs, for tu

the intelligent man the‘new’ is always
the. “exciting "—has come inte the pre-
frammes since that. first player-prano
recital in. the autumn of tg22! And
visualize how mach more will come a5
this art, warmed by the appreciation ‘of
these for whom it is created, develops.
As Andrew Soutar said, Broadcasting is too
“easy.” In one sense all arts are as fatally
easy "as our lazmess.can make them, -And
Broadcasting, to receive which weare forced
to make so little effort, the * easiest * of all,
We must not allow it to be so, We are the

“demand,” As long & we contmue to
demana by being as interested in the material

and method of Broadcasting as we are in
those of the other arts, the ‘supply’ can
become anything that we like to ask of it,
But we must give to what we hear from the
loudspeaker the critical-attention and sym-
pathetic interpretation: which we give 16
that which we read in books or in the Press.
that which we sce in the theatre, the cineniw,
or-on the walls.of the galleries. Thoseof us
who leave ‘the wireless’ running avhile we

talk or play cards are treating Broadcasting
unfairly. Every volt of power wasted. that
way ts another drag on the wheels oi
progress.

A®D every: volt, too, whiclt is expended
m receiving: programmes on & set of

poor quality: That is“ loxiness” if you like.
To quote the Christmas Message from the
Director-General of the B.B.C. with which
this issue opens: ‘We often wonder haw
many. listeners have any, idea what the
cylality ot reception shunald Be. ; Tt: is easy,

if we aren't very interested in. what we
listen to, to be equally lackadaisical ahout
how we hear it.

©

Good quality “is not the
monopoly of the man with the 50 set :° it
is the equal possession of any of us who take
the trouble, to learn how, at the mininu«~
cost possible, to obtain it.

Quite all right in Wolverhampton? 
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The BBC. gives a Chriginers meserge fo 1s listeners fhrough Bach's * Chriaimas Oratoria.'

  

a :

This Hreal work which te fo be broadeaat from all stations on the
 

afiernoon of Christmas Day, will kelp fo vecall to every listener the slory which Mea behind our Christmas festivities,

Some notes om this greal ordilorio, designed fo help those who are following is’ progres’, are-set out below.
 

HRISTMAS most. have been a real time of

& joy to Bach, the devout Lutheran: and jo

his (Christmas Crateria he expresses all the

various emotions which we experience at

this seison, Never abeent long is the spirit of

exultation and. deeply’ fett rejawing with which

the work begins and ends, But there aro also

lew confident thoughts, almost forehordings, about

the woming al-the Saviour; wd the abundance ol

aivtful. tender feclmga towards the Child Chriat

make, perhaps, the greatest appeal of all,

Bach wrote his Christmas Oratorio in six separate

parts, to be perform eden variona days of the old

(us at this performance) asa whole, Apart from the

Orchestra {whose use is full of delightful ton hes),

thers are two main groups of performers, [bye

Soloists (Soprann, Alto, ‘Tenor and Bass) sing the |
stiry ax found in the Secontl Chapters of St.

Matthew's and St. Luke’? Goapels, The ‘Tenor, as
The Evangelist,” fine the crestest share of this

thak, binding the parts into o whole,

Roth Choir and Soloists sing commentaries and

meditations on the story. The Choir also sings the

old Lutheran * Chorales,” sometimes in their plain
hynmn-tune form(bot in Bach's asthimgs), sometimes

with eliboration, with; for inktande, orchestral

interiudles between cach of the lines ofthe Tone.
The six parts of the work are deaeribed below,

PART 1.

HERE is first an inspiriting Chorus to which
the orchestral accompaniment is played by

three Trumpets, two Flutes, two Oboes, Strings,
Kettedrums, and *Contmuc’—that is, the key-

hoard instrument which supported the whole.

The Tenor tells in Recitative of Cosar’s decree that
all the world ahould be enrolled, and-of the journey

of Joseph and Mary to Bethlehemfor this purpose.

Tn the next number (a rellection on the mortal
birth of cnr. Saviour, ancl ita J0y0Us Meaning}, twe

OboidAmoreart: used in the Orchestra, in addition

io the Continoe, tobe Obo d'Amore is asort of
Meyzo-Soprane Ober. It is prominent throughout

this work}.

Now the Solo Alto bids 4ion prepare herself to

receive bet) Lond ancl Bridegroom, Follows «a

Chorale, the tune of which ia well known in English
churches. ‘One lyin to which it is often sung-is
“Oo sacred head. sore wounded,’ The Tenor in
Recitative tells ofthe birth-of the Raviour and His

lying Ma DA per, bocoues hen wae no room io

ther Tn,

A Chorale emge of the wonder of the heavenly
eve in the King’s «oming to earth, anda Bass
Recitative, in pursuing the same iden, adds ‘a

themgiit of His grief for man, oppressed by sin.
‘Then comes one oof the finest Bas Soloa-in exia-

tenee—Mighty Lord,’ to which the Trumpet in
the accompaniment adda a brilliant decoration.

 

 

Part [concludes with » tender Chorale, praving
the Holy Child to make His home within the hearts

of believera,

PARTIT.

HE Second Part, written for the second day of
the. Festival, of Christmas, treats ol the

Vision of the shepherds, It -seterts with the idyllic
Pestoral Syrnphony—a beautiful orchestral picture
of the shepherds ‘abiding im the fields.” Flutes and
Strings alternate with tio OUbor d Amore and two

Obei da Caccia (the latter practically Corse Anglais,
i | or Alto Oboes),

German Festival, but nowadays it is often given |
The incident ts. told in JReoitatives and Aira,

with here and there a moment of eweet medjta-
tion upon the message and its meaning, Perhaps
the tenderest cradlle song ever written ia the Alto
Air *Slomber, beloved.’ The end comes with the
reeconiding praises of the host df angels, welooming
ina triumphant puean their long-expected jucst.

PART TH.

His, written for the third day of the Christmas
Festival, tells of the visit to Bethlehem of

the shepherds,
There are only, in this performance of Part. LI,

five muambers—a Choris: offering “#ien’s praies,
a Tenor Recitative ond a Chorua telling of the
shepherds’ determination to go to Eethichem and
gee the thing which has come to pass, which tho
Lord has thus made known to them, a Bass Reci-
tative singing of Clirist na the Comforter who

brings relief to Zion, and finally another Tenor
Rocitative describing how the shepherds found
the Rabe, and made known sbroad what they had
beon told of Him by the angels, to the great wondor
of of who heard. Last of oll ia the tender, vory
homan thought of the mother: “Kut Mary kept
all these things, and pondered them in her heart.’

 

Phelp, of Jdesus,.and of the believer's rich joy in

 

PART ITV,

HIS ia the Part for New Year's Day, the Festival

of the Circumeision, It ia largely a medita-

hon, First the Tenor tolla.of the naming of the
Babe. Then Bass-and Soprano sing of the savinir

dwelling with Him. In the Soprano’s sir ther ia
bh hint of the darknees to eome—the hitter smart
of death.

The Bass, in the Recitative following his second
alo portion, sings of Jesus aa a strength in time
of distress, and of the believer's hope in Hie name,
trusting in which none needfear death, The Soprane
follows with an Air of questioning and confident
answering, and then both soloists sing «a Duet of
bhiseful praise of Him who has won redemption
for all men. A ‘Terior Air, secking power and skill

ito praiee mud serve the Lord, follows, and the last

number in thia Part is one of the most elaborate

Chorale settings in the work, in which the Horna

of the Orchestra are effectively used. ;

PART ¥V.

OR the Sunday after New Year's Day. Thia
opens with oa prolonged outburst. of priiae,

“Glory be to Goad.’ ‘Then follow the inquirkesaof
the wise men from the East, who would worship
the Babe, ‘Their urgent questionings, * Wher ja

the new-born: King of the Jews {* are get very
Teahsticaliy for (hornr, After a mlitutive
Chorale, we heat the investications of Herod,

whose mind is troubled, The Alto, in Reeltative,

injures why he leara: rather ehould all men
greet with thankfulness Him who comes to bless
all with healing.

Herel gathers together the chief priests. and
scribes, and diligently seeks until be hears where
the Child is to be found. A meditative Trio fur

Soprano, Abbo and Tenor concludes fin’ this per.

formance) the Fifth Part.

PART V1.

HE last Port opens with « Chorns begping
Christ's strong suceour in need: Then the

story continues “with Herad’s summening the wise
men (here a Soprano Recitative breaks in, reviling

Hered, and declaring that Jegus is “kept in nll
Hie ways"), and their following the stor in the
Knst, which went before them, and at last pointed
out the place where Jesus lay, Him they wor
shipped, offering their treasures of gold, frank-
Inceanol myrrh, i

The Tenor, in-n Recitative, tells of the frustra-
tion of Lenal’s evil purpose, and inoan Air defics
the foce of Jems.

The Soloists sing their last song of joy that fea,

ain and denth shall never prevail against the
Saviours power, and then the final Chorale bursts
forth—a missive Chorus, the tone being the

familiar one used as the first in the work.
The ‘last sentence of all ‘is the firtn assurance of
tnan's forgivences,
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1-36.42. [Dercntey oly)
Tr Biera,  GanEN-
with: Weather Pore:

CAST

* 4510.65

the DesaL 15ae that DO2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY thDoaatin hopingtht
(hlaeM, “#2 kc) (ios MW ECD bebe oie: gees aaah eee

: work Gand musthi clorie.

Ty H ach HE: i LS iF
Cond rubra LE Ese should bere Bert bo the Vorv Hew.

ST. MICHAEL'S, CORNHILL the Dean, the Deanery, ¥ ork.
= ong by Members ofSP: 7 fe if | 8.0 THE ROYAL OPERA-WOOD-WIND TRIO.

, Toe Borne or Conver Yours i omnox Wanker (Ftute}:.-Homace HanateaD

3.30 BACH'S CHRISTMAS ORATORIO (Oboe); Gmorce AN imasen (Clarinet);
THe Winkiess- Byeraony “ORCHESTRA

Linder, S. AKEALE KELLEY

ane
THe Wikeness Caokos

Conducted Oy STAs roo Rtovrssan

Liias. STrmes-ALLES (Soprano)

ren WILLIAMS(Bopranc)
Anis Varowan (Contralto)
SrevabnT Wison (Tenor)
Restart Marriasn (Bass)

(See aapoctal artiete cnt jpegs tend.) -

A CHILDRENS BERRYICE

From. the Stadio I

Conductey the Rav.

530-6.

Chain f

‘xt
: Bis John's Chorch, Sinith Square,

trier af Bernese i

Hymp, ‘0, come, all-yo faithful * (f
Prayers
Miagtifieati
Lesson, St
Preyer

» Fbran,
o-0 ae.

SW.

ELes oo)

; knke i, Vero S10

* Worle Shoplords watethod hei‘Blacks
io, BO

Address by Canon Woonwano 2
“OnesRoyal Devil's City" e.H., No.Hymn,

HG)
Blemsine

7.0 A RELIGIOCS SERVICE

From. tha Siaclin

Ciivelags teal ey the Rey. J, A. MAYO

(Restor of Whitechapel)
Order af Serres:
Bymna, Otome, all ye

. Prayoe tor Heoi nibh

Uae Therol T hartkagas ii

Bible Reading: 1 Sanvael

» faithtial *

ult, 2

7 oAOA

Himonget. etx

7.55

 

THE DEAN OF YORK
(the. Very Rev, -Lionel Ford), makes the appeal for
York Meneters from. Leeds otitis evermme at 7.55,

chanes te Appeal to the penerosity) of eteners,

Today for once ih is appending for a-ha rhe
OWL, thes procs inf Wheel wall Tee diviched

famous chariies working for

Gloidren: and ooptrtibotinns are te bo sent to
The Announcer at Savoy Hill.

(Pieveuiry andy) Agnoal-by the Very den.
Beas cor? Wink on “hehot York
SoH. from ects

HE AfotherGharch af othe Northern Proves,
SBotk Minster has.stoodthrough theatrics.

on the site of the lok well) where King Pabwin

of Northumbrian. wee baptized by Paulinus 1,400
Vrs ign, Of aunt Gothia. architecture

throughout, the Minster ia the largest Cathedral
Church im this country.

But. for all ite meninges, the Minster ts
gricvously short of tTooney, nob only to pay its
salarica and mabvtain ita noble. tradition of Tait
and worship, but to keep-its fabric in repair, Tite
outer roofe and stonework and ite windows now
need some £50,000 to bo spent upon them, amd

AE

NhnSber.

 

$60 Wrarnes

§.0° TLoral
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assetby

Within Gersev [(Piadofirte)

The Tho —
Caprice (Rather quick ;

(hia, FEY

GonbDoON VWVLKER

Alhseratto sand Wales . : Jima

Lone WaLree ateGisaae elaeietaichs

Tarantella fOp. yee os retsent

WiLtiam GUasEY
Hocturne ik Ie Sharp

hha Bane af. Cha

Londonderry uit ae a

Cy Grade eee Sagi

dean, Toy of tian's dceerinie och arr. Afayra Heese

Slow aoe Vey livaiv

. Seifert

t

aati A ‘hairan

Pink. Jifceaapergurtl

fines

HonacesHarsTrean

oneerto in anor

Bonedetio Marcella (li30-1 Toe}

(1) Moderately quick; (2) Slow; ( Onivk

Trin
Dregerprach .... pa a toe)EP

(4) Motlorately itthee “fsi Blow: (3) Polonaise

Fornkoaisr,: -GESeRAL. MEWS
BELLETOS

Aneiiieeinentr,

Sit piping Forecast,

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tee AvaeMesteo Winevess Miuiraray RANT

Conducted by KR. Wanroxs: O DowneEcr
Basn '

Overture,

(Gaemtry ly)

‘A. Roman Carnival" : perl tas

$16 Hesny Wespox (Tener)

A Christmas Dream. er
TE with wl vour leart 3 .. dbferidefeenin

The Holy City . Stephen dome
Bt. Nicholas Day in the moming

ae Hala a

 

to 14

Psalm 121
Bible Resncling, 3
Nunc Dinisttis
Intercess1ona
Biymn,‘7t cane upon the mid-

might lear” (EF, Wo. St)

Aidiltees hy the Rey. J. A. Maye,

Rector of Whitechapel
Hymn, ‘Hack the Heralel Aniele

Bimge
Bhesei ng

ESIDES being Reotor of
Whitechapel — that very

nMispionous church dormmiting
Alig cir thie . LLit uf jew ti riesl bre

diteeta-in London, froin whieh
imitole haye been Ibronmcdeat at
Choristivas fot the last few

Voir— Air. Maye wione ot the

rat clergyren fo tha -a
eympethetic mitercet. m” broad.
nish.

$5 (Londen Only) Tok WEEK'S

. Ate ttheil

 

Basthone Martin
6:27 Baxnp

Shepherd Fommel's Dare

Cherratyhe

The Flight of ed
Binnble. Boo. Ainiaky)

Dance of the peepenea
lens ye '

9.40 Haney Bompue | Bariteo)

Bing out, wild bells , ek ¥

Sitarnbh

Bye Miohe fs

55) Basb

Pitite Suite de Gomerrt
Caterndie: Tage

Lau Caperices che Sharebee ~ hea

mine ob Reponees; lnsonnct

carr { La Tarentelie
fret iain

nypiece dhe!

Miyagioladtin

16.7) HesseWiesnnys ail Haney
Babe
Whe aera. Lave Wiloor

When thro’ bfeunblest we rove 
 Goon ater: The 5.B.C,

Christmas Pinel far (halide.

T on DAY hay Sunclay tech

: gut “the:sir the ABC,

Places itself at the disposal of
charities aod“ god comes '
sof all’ Kad, who hive ther

York: Minster=here seen from: the air—id pt once’ one of
and the mest historic cathedrals in’ the country.
rinaelet te eave ils fabric: from decay, and. vb ee beer this Cire that the Dean all York will

Sortie Sigleyg Sarco

THE MOTHER CHURCH OF THE NORTH,

At present a

appeal from-Daventry tonight,

 

the oldest,
great effort i beng

arr, Herhort Aighes
Pickle-hearbed: Mimi? , . Peet
The Gendarnes’ Dank Ofiaheh

1h.18-° Baxp

Suite, ' Santa .Chaaa"
Thantors: Hualtcrect

EPILOGUE

the. finest,

10.30
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5GB DSAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 fl

a Foo: tint Loxbon sroTeisows

ei)
- irr WKEE OTM ERIE FATED
 

3.30 A POPULAR

ORCHESTRAL

CONCERT

fr Perrre ir prenghea rn

Tint BIeMIN G1 AM
STrnio  LRCHESTEA,

conducted hy Josnee
Lewis

Civerture to * Rosr-

mum”... Seahiehert

Ficet Surte from * (ur-

OMNI board a acl Bizet

Winetam Faecs | bar.

tore}

eanetiis. fowl :

The Dino Major si... a Newton

Thee unbtle -Tetahy Ga ee eeee dhe

4.5 aor Heanp (Violin) ee Orchestra
Antlante dune Adbegro from Vitim Conerrts

Minutalesona

WornMorais (Contrilts)

Olovely mght ... 6...
Linden Lei e.ice se

OnCiESTRA

. anion Aonaid
. Paoghen. Witham

Dance of the Bylphes AE Fuuat F

Hungarian Marrh

2.2...ceca

eee }) Hferiiaz)

Wits Furs
The WWheoltapoer’ a Bong... ae Does

‘Tome to go a a . Sanneeorn
rk ot moe H i iia Wallary

4.4) OnowrsTea
Suite of Ballet Misia from *Hereliss” Mossenet

Paun LEAR

Hobrew Lullaby .....002 0.0.0 Ach, arr, nner

“dobre eRss rons » Posse Seller’ fof Sires

i a ie ea a ep ee ieee age

Caprice, No. 13 ......4. Paqanm, arr. Aretalor

Wisntreen Moses
AS Pioundel-of- Rest vac sceees see aes gel Beart

The Wind from thé Beat wy sce d ss iirmdon Sion

QEecwkerks
Suite of Those Peaices from * Henry VIEL" .-.tGerman
Morne Dance; Shepherd's Dance ; Torch Dance

 

Paul Beard (left) and Walham Frith take part in the

Popular Orchestral Concert Gom HOB the alternoon,

 

6.30-6.0 .A4 CHILDREN'S

BERVICE

(See London)

A RELIGIOUS

BERV ICE

(see Eetetenn |

7.55 ‘Toe WeEen's Goon
CATSE

(See Londo)

5.0 A HYMN RECITAL
Fron. rrnvinghearn

THe BIRMINGHAM
Stone Caos, cen
thicted by Joseen Lewis

7.0

6.50 Wearkke Forkusst, GEexrean News
AO LLETLS

5.0 ALBERT SANDLER
anid the

BRAND HOTEL EASTROUDERNE,
ORCHESTRA

Rolaved from the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

Mavis Bexwerr (Soprana)

CriRsSTRA

Grand Fontasia on Goumed's * Faust’

Mavis Bexxertr

Ll am thom (from Tp Shepherd King “

(With Violin obbgatn)

Sctbolanpa ees es

RCH

Bang Cyele, ‘Tnw Persian Carden’

ALBERT SANDLER
Ave Marin...
er

Mavs Besser
OU), tell me, Sichtineal® 2...

The bird in the

UheCrr eSTrea

Afoeerl

1 Belin (FFL

Wilhe'mn;

Koreialer
> eeberk, arr

MWeatarl, arr.

» SAREE

Mancaa ea as 7mecbert

Secoml Hungarian Hhapesexiy (By reqacet) Liss

10.30 EPTLOOTE

(Sendayg's Programmes camtinerd on poge 6G.)

  
 

 

 
 

THét AUGMENTED WIRELESS MILITARY BAND,
by Loeut.conducted B. Walton O)Dennell, will broadcast a concert feos London tonight,

farting at 9.5,
 

 

  

TO ALL WHO STUDY
THEIR HEALTH—

 

You should

make HOVIS the basis

of every meal

HOVIS-will help you to go
through the day brimming over
with health and vitality. Is
contains the LIFE ofthe Wihiesk?
It isnot merely a ‘‘ brown” bread,
but a FOOD—vitally — complete
because it contains the health-
promoting and health-maintain-
ing Wheat Germ—to an added
proportion of 25%—a quarter of
its entire bulk.

You can eat HOVIS without fear
of any digestive after-effects. It
is specially suited for people
whose digestion is not vigorous.
And the FLAVOU R—delicious,
You never tire of the appetising
taste.

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE]
HOVIS actually goes mich further and is
far nioré wonrishing than ordinary Bread.
Therefore it must be, and is, more economical
in the long run.

HOVIS
BEST BAKERS BAKE IT
HOVIS, LTD. (Dept. R.T.), Flour Mills, Macclesfield.  



   
 

 

  326.1 MM.
$10 KG.€BM

3 30-6.0 Si. JJrem Londen

7.0-10.30
rrecmits.|

BOURNEMOUTH.

ace: jrone Lariedtann (9.0 local Aunnenes-

 

303 M,
B50 kc. |5SWA

3.90-6.0 S.8. from Dende |

10 6.8. from Loriedton (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

CARDIFF.      

 

 

SH4.0 MM.2ZY MANCHESTER. 7333"

3:30-6.0 &.8, Jrom Donadan |

io SUG. from. London i

1b5- 5.8. from Leeds

66-10-30 S.8. from London (9.0 Local Announre-
nenbe |

 

204.1 fa.
1020 bc.6KH

3.30-6.0

$0 8.8. froth London

7.55 8.8.

=” 4.0-10.20
“ments |)

HULL.

Sith ron Lenten

Piper PP

Si. Por ftii (5.0 Local ATALC

 

S77. Mi. i2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.2525 m.
1080 ho. & 1,100 KC.
 

2.30-6.0 8... from Londow
        
    
   

 

7.8 SE Jrenn Landon

7.55 Time Wee's Goon Cacse: Appeal by the
Very Rev. Tae Deas ov Your on behalf of ||
York Minster, KRelpyed to Daventry

£0-10:30 8.8. jrom Jomion (9.9) Local Announce

TETULS }

 

207 BA.
Loo re.6LV LIVERPOOL.

. 3.30-6.0 Ah fren: endo

PO Sob from Senidon

7.55. 5.8. from Leute

8.0-10.30
be , @aents }

5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

$:30-6.0 “8.

70-16-30 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce:
ments)

oPY PLYMOUTH.

o20-6.0 5.8. fron Doncton

7.0-10.30 “SLB. from Londen (9.0. Local Ammounece-

= _  ermta) oe

6FL SHEFFIELD.
~ $.30-6.0 5.8. from Lomlon

£0 8.8. from London

7.55 S08. from Leeds

$.0-10.30 3.8. from Dormdion. (9.0 Loeal Aone.)
reat |

5.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-

   
      

    
  

 

273.2 MM.
Logo ho,  

       
        

Jrone ubordtor

 

400 mM.
TS0 kG.

   

  
  
   

    
      

  

 

  

272.7 MM.’
1100 eo

 

 

 

 

 

:—- RADIO ae

STOKE. 1a ke.

1
230 6.0 a, fi an daerden

Ta 16.30 Ate, Perse ICnrcept if. Local Aur

eerie |

 

Tha. Ma,
Toa k¢.ook SWANSEA.

3.30-6 ods, from London

7.0 oR. rer onto 9.0 Literal Antoine meth)

=i 11.0 8.8. fran Canty

Northern ‘Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Beton
Sb ST, from. Loardon 20-8, fron TL opidion-

755: Viel by the Very Rev, Tlia Dean of ek oo Deaf

of otk Ainuter. 4.6. tno Lele, §0-18. 90 :—o. Be Iron

 

 

 

  
Beck wal.Wayregor

MISS MAVIS. RENNETT,

An exceptionally charming portrait of this popular

broadcast artist, whe takes part in the programme
that 2GB wall relay from: the Grand! Hotel” Enst-

bourne, tonight,

6 GLASGOW. 740 ke
LYM-EO:—20. ftid «=Laendon. 7.28, fram Londen:

133° aad bn Gehalf of Kraking. Haepital tor: Lijbirea
Kafl nid ia: Soliicrs. B0-=—An Old Engileh Nativity’ Pisy:

Angerd by RR. Be. Chaenbers, oerbor inetd by the Elation

i ayia With locktevital Misit by the: Stathan  Chrchestro,
8.56-10.90 SB. Trem Lael

28D ABERDEEN. ne
oe bo on: 6G fron Landon. 7.8 >—5.8. fron Landon.

: front Giaspow, 80:—Orpan -Beckal end opal
~ Relaverl fromthe Camdray Hall; drennlet, Marhall

+t:ii lerint. Clade eH Oldoachar Cathodes), Onean Fasten
OW Uhristons (urala 4sUe S aresae it Need (eiechelh

Chee Litho oe i bork a Bom (ith Coburn Titers Ohood
Ceeshisuik Mire0 CE reat: ChomDrehiade: on Tn fnlce
Wik Path: Paetikile ia"ilemr Fimoek}. Chole? Chet

$15.0 M.

  

Eieh EE,

   

wat tit on hristoids Tiny (Odd ier) Teal: Bae ot tial
(Ab olboaesLE) 7 Dorpdet aoRw, Oe: “Caribe
Hf Dimeric Carn, 1760); Fortata (archer), 2-130 —
6, HB. from Loner,

SE: BELFAST... =

.--.

gaz
Te et sh. fronabn Tee8. frome

  

  

206.1 Mi. |

 

 

  Christmas °
4 thousand miles
from Home -

Lioncdreds: nt thowsatichs

ob Briteh Sean: @ra
deprivet, of a tuappey
fanuly Christmas, For
them, nshoate in 7oo
ports of the -world,
niidst. the discomiorts,

Toneliness ail dangers of harpits,

The BRITISH
SAILGRS' SOCIETY'S

Homes and Hostels
are a bright oasis!

Levene oe

   
  

     

  

  
  

    
   

    

    

    
  
   

 

ven in Uae preset ilistint lanes,

we ore ming REAL. BRITISH. HOsPt-

FALTT ¥ —a splendil Cliristonas Dinner. and

ii-taahios wd Christmas entertainment.
lhapprecmion if am mapnrhoont Staimnen,

make a collection round your cosy Christmas
hire ail a. tke dn active phare in this
Happy Hane toch, Help; a8

herded for the work which
we mre dome '* wih tlie cays

irr eH iy

—n a honmdred ports— in a
thousand —wilys.: Piers
Cen  ahiey iif i Sep

Frnesie lh (ri ve ry yj

Hon. “Preasurer, (80, Coon

WereMad, Lowden, els

 

 
E The Gidest Soiters" Society. Established 14518.

| Recker dy aaa

 

 

  

 

     

       
  
  
    

  

      

   
  

 

|| FATHER TIME
| ISEVERPRESENT |

1b may be an oedema
tritin, bot! Palleer. Tine! is E
ao? presi every Is

Ladd.

What Wo tei, tle taeei-

WHHBOE, are thee Btwk bie elle 2
Nine Give) cod diate berthed,
Men ted Ger be Vill, Bate
tromfd teat of pert y Tf

  

  

   
  
   

 

  
        

    

 

 
   

    

     

    

 

     

 

     
if net, deetearnice i pow
fnimesiaaé i Behe this

fitter uta) by virniting to
fle OW defr debi ots
felt rods: gelities. Pots will
id Vout bequilremenis tally
mee and Tenecnoer that
fazh eer bee eea,"
deckirial o. bonis of tio bea
flan £22per cet on ieir

with-prout whede Jila
pulseless!

   
  

    

  

 

 
   

   
   
   
  
    

   

    

   
   

    
     

 

   
  

WESLEVAN sGENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
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v, SS -
es inrl Joan Mrierley,

- )Waratahs v London. Py,
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Dice arias a. 1927

PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, December 26
ae dashing aay)any 2LO0 LONDONand sXX DAVENTRY (Se

‘Tite SiGw aL, GREENWICH | (36.4 MM. 820 kO,)

as
WRATHER FoR ast

11.0-12.0 (Gaveadiry onfy)

THe Daventry QUARTET

and Extys Beer(Tenor)

12.0 Tae Davestey Ovar-
TT mre CONSTANCE
Latin (Soprano), Feet
HALD BRITE |ari bone}

L.6-2.0 AN ORGAN
RECTTAL

hy
HARGLD Jt. DARKE

Relavi irom St. Michaela,

| lorrikaill

Overture, 'es-
wink * Leyes

Pastoral, “Mes | Htornades

windy *

Fantasy Onl Christmas

Carola.,..... Golmont
Pastoral, * Light of the

World” ...2:. Sullivan The Cecthians, directed by Jack Payne, whose dance music
Tt ane 18 tentebt.Charale Prelades on the

Carel "In culei Jubilo’

funtehnde, oer. Aor

Pastoral -(* Christmas Oratorio") .... Back | |
Two Rhapaodies on Breton Melodies Satnt-Saéne

2.55 LONDON «. NEW SOUTH WALES

A Runnine Conunentary on the second half of
the Rugby Football Match, relayed from

fwithenhan

Commentator, Capt. Hf. BT. Wakeiam

(See plan of-ths ground on opposite perge.)

_ through the pesaon the tourists from New
aoth Wales bave proved an onrivalled

itirachon wheraver they went, and this wnateh— |

An) ideo) fixture for Boxing Day—will excite
jnertis lace intereat: The theo sides. tet at

Iwithenham two montha ago, mock on that
occasion the Warataha had o very cloee shave.
Ther record sinte, drapite their defeat by

Pontypool, hardly suggests that they can be
beaton even by the beat of seratch sides, The
outside chants, however, of seeing them
codown to the brilliant combination, that London

con put into the field will certainly draw vaat
crowds to “lwickenkem this abbernoon,

3.45 THE DANSANT
Frask Asnworta'’s Bano, from the

Park Lane Hotel

8.15 Tor Compren’s Hove: * Dick Whittington '
boing the Dress Rehearaal of a Pantomime pre-
pared for the Children's Hour by Mabel Con-
stanchires and (. EB, Hodgrs

6.0 Loxpox Rano Dasce Barn

6.30 Tite Stora, GReENwich ; WeAtHrn Fore:
Cast, Finest Gexeaat News EPOLLETIN

6.45 Lospow Rapre Dasce
HARD

7.0 Mr... James Acatr:
Dramatie Urticiam

7.15: THE FOUNDATIONS
OF. MUSIC

MeExSDELSSOSA PrAsiq:

foRte Werks
Played by Matnice Cone

Three Prelaces

7.25 $$$-.VARIETY
MIMI CRAWFORD
(lie Koyue Star)

HR CHESHAM Binion

MONEY HOWARD

(From ‘Hit the Deck,” by
permission of Mesurs, ¢ haabore

afel Waller.)

Jen Latona ceee En
(Entertainer at the Pian} haekee

TEX MoLEOD

(804.3 M. i187 kG.)

 

relayed hy

 

PANTOMIMICRY
Written and ‘bh rocduned-by Gornox MolUoxswe|

Wines: CHorus and WitkLess OScHesTia
Condvebes | by Branroan Romissos

Characters tan ic eradior af Pee rut apie aikienag | : 
This Damen .

Principal Boy. .

anoSoren |

Area: Furnes
. Posren Ricnanpsan

ALMA VANE

jo elDAN BRIERLEY

. HORERT LESEIE

s Primneipal’ Girl. .
Caoml dairy ‘i

The Oldest Inhabitant ...
A Villager. a tt
T‘he cone Squire ay ea

Viblavers, Bajlors

2ORMAN GRIFFIN
Mermnagde, South Bea

Talaxcdeie, Briganda and there

  

 

  

 

  

  
   

   

 

  

  

  

    

 

8.30 ANIMALS Al HOME

Tie Wineiess OncHesTHa

= Conalocted by

SraAsrorh Roprmsson

Jon THoorsn (Baritone)

Tho Bullfter Patrol. ter

Fan iT’ orphere

: Kennet Wircyit

Hippo; Crocodile ; Curate;
Crak

The “Tame Boar... » Bilges

The Two Cats eheraiceetat

hired Piast of thee fai tal pe

Utensils

l freee LW iilaaae i

Three Nonsense tongs

i Hely Ayatelie far

The Owl and the Pusey

Cat - The Table and they

Char: The: Dek and

the isthe

The Grasshoppers Diaries

Bucnlogss 
Pi

45 belween 5.0 i", FATHER FORECAST,

Secoxp Gesrean NEWS
HCL LeETiN

| | §.15 Mn. Jown Cuesweue: ‘The A.B.C. of Fates

| ISTEREES ta Me. Clenieil’s dalle are acd ieee

4 to have a mirror hanidy—iunless they preiet

to listen in pairs and study each other's faces in
the light of what he gaye, A reader of Tons for
thirty Ver, ntl the author: of the Porliunes ol

Faces * fl, he will in this talk Spot tbe

rudimenia ofthe art of dechemne chiuacber irom

this face. Thig is a art whieh can be wselul

to people im every Walk of lite: “Do be a good
jidge of character ' ia always a apte mid aaeet
The fate is a sure sitnt of the spirit. ind
thoughts of the man or woman behind at.
There will be much of interest in this ‘talk ol

Mir. Clonmel,

0.30 Local Annmincememis ; (Gaeentry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 PANTOMIMICRY

A Stock-Pot. of Stock. Phota

(See cemire cole:}

poet pantomimes have no plot. ‘Panto.
mimicry" line six, on ablowanes whieh it tn

hoped will prowe acetate, bee they will nok

he allowed to interiors with ‘Bhe arne's Baws,
nor with the sentiment in the songa * plugged"
by the vooel- principale. During the: shipwroeek

scene, the aplashing of real whler ray bo

broadcast, ancd imedleed if is carneatly hoped

that the whols affair will Eo wth ik mpliasis.

Animal lovers will, no doubt, be relieve. to
hear that iho pistol fired ot the walt in

Berne 2 will mot be «a
real pistol, Most of the
potiis ‘featureal "iy this

entertainment era @uar-

nnteod to he out-of date,
hit perhipa for that
very reagon they. wall
S03 tO One aye plans-

nth: fresh. —There. is
Virto “u-plenty “in the
ok] |songs—more Gap OCE

ally ii they recall our
pant CMes cn Vets

apo. Unfortunately
Se at these songs

may be not only out of
date bot saleo out of
phat.

11.0-12.0 DAN Ck
MUSIC :-Dennory Somers’
Cros Cie Basn, undey
ie ‘direetien of Aawos

Nig Tos from. Cifras

 
(Spinning uo Repe and a Yarn) Debroy Somers band from Coos Clob will be relaved by London and Daventry at 11.0 tonight Chak

 

ta
s
p
h

ai
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Monday’s Programmescont'd (December 26)
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(401.5 Aa. 610 kG.)

TRASSMIBSIORE FROM THR: Loves Bree EXCEFT WHELE OFVRR WIEBE STATED, |

— : 0,== —————— _ eee

3.0 DANCE MUSH ally declares that the got . Lave i atipes

ions - Sef ‘ mock FAS, dirembod iw fim. to hie hearth,” azul im “des Agr pont folly;A

Tne Losnos Rano DANCE Tas, : +O pocid- er than the cherry.” sings the praises: of
Sse FrEMAS i CHilaben = bearWs The Veoh rs aay hoeee

oeiZELLS.PICTURE HOUSE GROAN A Rycut

ee oe | 1 roge—f mch—-T burn ;
i Ai pereaaatyran Thefeoblo col bis alibi trp bth the heart.

Relayed from Lowens Picresk Hows Thou thst pine.

Fuaxk Newwaw (Onan) Prey al riy ellie Ries, T law thee by!

aa =e aig a Bring me a hutine! reeds of ieeent growth,
Overtuc to’ The Merry Wives of W idaer

: oe Tocmake a pipe for my Saparioug month;

Tr sett ere ‘haul Ing: meanenta-let-me breaths:
Laeeracnen Bes srt (Contralte) Sweet Caleatea's beat WT, dune | hey lave,

Boat (! The Large Piva ase ecete fee Pi
erp MEV mg ee ee a acei rar 7 ‘ h

Oo reddter than. the cherry

Fraxk NEWMAN OO aweeter. than the berry t

CADTEGE oc 5 ee ee ee hee Ree Mf packer OCnyroph, more bright

Selection from “Shake Your Feet” Tiwary tronre rhelat,

Gererauen Bexsetr reoeaero :
i : 2 # ed Le bd 1 at? i 5 Ey.

Pype ila ee de geeee anna Na Biv hee wesle Thies

Frve: NewMas Vet hard bo-tame
Foormmmens *...-.5 Geese Ses eae eee et Rubinstein His raging flame,

Buite, © Three sieerceryae : oer in ce And fieres as-storme that. bluster!

The Village Weeldimy: ‘he Doctor: The

Laughing Cavaher Ob. VROHENTES . .
Slow Movement from Bepenoade, “In the "Mar

5.0 4 BALLAD OONCERT West” (for Btringey ou. i.e . Ftanitenk

‘Tun Asnos “Tscramoy ‘Teic Butte, “ Mioedurt aia" Tehotboeshay

ancl
7 ‘ KOHERT JAAS

Fase, Fomor {Berio "Pho Christ Child Lullaby (Aiebridein Sang)
5. 45 ‘ton CoopkeeSs Flown (From Finnigan) Orr. Atennady-Fraw i

‘ Boxing Dixy ith Tey leand “—« Christmas Sketeh An Schwager Kanes {Tisree, the Chanaleer)

Some Musival Numbers. ‘A Cow—a Cat—a Sehubery
honkey,' a Drewing Game by Tetaths Stercl- (iad et vou mere, sealed Talent Od Eval

Harper. Fonold Gourley will exrbertain : :

| LEGEND has grown in iieee alia Uis b ialsevin
G20 ‘Trowe S1ierat,a6EXWH: WEATHER ToRE. | i! the * Christ Child's’ Lullaby, It tolls how,

cast, Finer Corxekan News Denner when o hard stepmother had. tous! o shiftless

lad to leave bore, she one might hackyision of

5.45 LIGHT MUSIC the Holy Mother lilling her Baby toeleep, and
Comet: WisneatTrs Basn at her feeb whe the ahiftieess: teddies, The alaepr

Parvin Woo. (Seopa } mothers heart wae tonthed, and she tock the

. Pele i boy Back andgove him her love. ‘This ia the
8.0 “A LEGEXD OF VANDALE Inllaby, they say, that Afar the niothor wis

AComedettia: in One Act fimnging. {The Gael verses wer swritten. by the
by Anion 72) Hencwaren * King-pricst" of Eriskey, Father Albin Miad-

From Birmingham ihmald, anal the tune wae meted from the efagiag
; a) are of Mrs. John Macias.)

Leonard Letoratet seca ise s Strat Viniks

Denia (an Old-Servant) .... Wonrreer ALLEN 999 Onoweurea

Wore Learner 02.a GLhapye Warn Third Symphony an-C* The Surprise")... tad
The Seeme ie the entrance ball of Vundale |

Tower, a Old. mansion, now epmnewhat 12.0 Wraterce Foros, Hecoxn Gevernan News
(ecaved, Trecont ly boughd by Nora Lorraine, BULLIES

the last of tee dimen, ltaga abrnost ten o'clock on

Diocomber 20. uid the cancilon are fu bharing 11h 10.15 DARCE MUSIC; Tre CeCiLIANS

the draught which Denuig-ia striving to atop from the Hotel: Cecil
at the windows, Nora has found in are old box ‘
4 fewend of the family dating back to Cavalier 110-1115 Dxsenoy fowena’ Creoa Cote Bann,
times, and, haltin fun and half in earnest, has wider the direction of Ramow Newrow, from
diesen’ ieretlf in the period of 1045, and aawaite Ciro'd Club

developments, (Monday's Progranuacs cominued on page 070.)

8.30 <A SYMPHONY CONCERT ne pS ae
Prom Birnnghain : ‘7

Tee Htewryanam STonio PyYMPROsY I |

ORCHESTRA I I

Leader, Frask Cawren.., Conducted f 3 5 7 !
by Josep Lewss 4 . ; H |

Overture to "The Magic Flate" Mozar, h x :

Roseer Marrnaxp (Baritonc) ond 7To = b
Orehestrie ; FSOeeeeecteae - ; E

Recit., ‘T rage, banelt, Ty... 4 : 7 i t
barns * aes (iron Acta a 5 é i

Air, *O roddier than [8% Gataten.’) 7 2 4 b &é i
thee Cherry a ec Hanilel ; 4 |

ALATEA isa a sta-nymph whom: the ! |
Bhepherd Acts has wooed and won, i ~ |

The giant Polyphemus comes on Y '
the scene. He covets Galaten. and me

   

 

  

  
declaims in o preliminary Recitative
about his feelings, He melodramatic- raat from wicken afternoon.

Use this plan when you listen te the Rugby Footbal!

 

 

 :

|
|
1

 

THE

‘Shaftesbury Society
| (RAGGED SCHOOL UNION, 1844)

THE KING ASE THE QUEEN: |

For 63 years at work for |

Poor and Crippled Children |

IN DARKEST LONDON.

  
Royal Patrons —

 

 

CRIPPLE MISSION (8,200 on
Register), CLOTHING. & BOOT

STORES, HOLIDAY FUND

(9.574  Fortnizhts. last year),
4) ASSOCIATED MISSIONS.

This growing work NEEDS
generous ‘help. Will * Radio
Times’ Readers please address

Christmas or New Year Gifts to |

ARTHUR BLACK,

General Secretary,

John Hirk House,

  32 John Street,
London, Ww, cy 1.

SLR OWIN DODD,  Treasurers| WALTER SCOLES, Esn.

Ayinal Report sant apom: request.   
 

 

—
—
—
—
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THE LONDON TELEGRAPH
TRAINING COLLEGE toirep,

(Founded S364

Morse House, 20, reue” Rd.,
Earl's Court, 5

(Recegniand! by the War Office, Mayall Aur
all che prideinal Wirelons anal Cable Poucaye

= a pea= Seeieetieetiigiee = =

TUDENTS from 15, upwards given a
complete training in Practical Teles
graphy, Electrical “Technology and.

Workshop Practice,

 

Special facilities and coaching for Govem-
ment Examinations and the Certificate of
Proficiency in Radio Telegraphy:

The College ts a recognised Government
Examination Centre.

Appointments found for all qualified
stadents—severa!l hundred vacancies yearly —
—tarrying commencing salaries of from
£200 to £300 per annum.

List of recommended boarding-houses in
the -«ummediate vicinity, providing suitable
accommodation at low terms, supplied on
application.

Excellent prospects for enterprising boys.

Avpoly for Prospectus (R.T.),

PRINCIPAL,

Maurice Child
‘ bs,ice-President ofthe resfin Saciery

PGreai Britain} (Hon, ber of
‘ie British uwinmntlen "Nanded

iation |.

pala 
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6BM

2.55

6.30-12.0
meitts)

376.1 MM.
70 kt.BOURNEMOUTH.

London Programme relayed irom Daventry

SBfron Londoa (9.30 Local Annoutet-

 

352 M,
B50 ke.SWA

120-1.0. Londen
Daventry

256 London Programme

$15 Tee Cerores’s Horn

6-00 London Programme relayed

630 S.Afrom London

6.45 EDNA THOMAS
The Lady- from Louisiane

In Negro Apirituals and Creole Negro Bonga

7.0-12.0 «8. from London (9.30 Local Annomnes-
nents)

CARDIFF.
 

Prorininis roksan Frere

nalayed from Daventry

rom Dassen cy

 

384.65 MM.
780 kc,2ZY

12.0-1.0

2.55
345

MANCHESTER.
 

Gmmophone Records.

Lontion Programme relayed from Daventry

A STUDIO CONCERT

Tak Rortpane Miia Bas

Bandmiaster, Haroun WarRne

Ronesrt Ciestern (Baritone)

Baw

March, ‘The Silent Heroes *
Ovorturce to’ The Barber of Seville *
Pot Pourn, (On with the Show’ 2...
Piccolo Soto, ' The Wren’a awa

BRorter Carerern (Baritone)
A Cycle of Christinas Songs .... Peter Cornelioa
The Christinas ‘Troe: “The Shephorda ; The

Kings : Simeon; Christ the Friend of Children;

The Christ-Child

»Baxh
Fantasia, *
election,
Syvivin Boenes
March, ' The Spirit of Freedom*

6.15 Troe Campres’s Hove

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Dawentry

6.30-12.0 &.R. from Lovion (9.30 Local Anricince-

meenite}

6KH

255 Laneon
Daventry

B15 Tae Compares Hour

6.0 0Lowden

Daventry

6.30-12.0 iei from Loneion

Announeencnts!

a

Hiragoned
. Horerat

are.en
ene

Per Hill awl Dale * , bedi

Reeollestions of Verdi’ .... Jtnimer

. Greemeond!

Manning

T0410 Ma,
HULL. 1,020 ke.

Programe
 

relayed =from

Pregramme  religesd from

(9.30 Loral

 

=o 4, oe
252.1 Mi.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.
TS a hh 17 ho, ¥

Programme relayed170-1.0) London
from Doventry

255 London Programe

Daventry

10 THe
from the Scuila Theatre,

615 Tue Camirres’s Hove

relayed from

EcandA SyMrnosy UnRoniserra,

Leeds
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Monday’sProgrammescontinued“(December 26)
207 MM.

110 Ke.
6LV LIVE RPOOL.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

4.0

5.55

6.0 London Progranime rolayed trom Daventry

6.30-12.0
ments]

Programme relay wal iron

Licence Program i reliesfl fron Eh nity

Children’s Letter

Ao. frome Condon (8.9) Local Annoumien

 

275.2 M.
Loto kc.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

120-10 Lendon
Daventry

255 Ls

5.15

6.15

6.39 -12.0
ments)

Programa relieved irom

mide Proprarmoe relayed from Dayents

The ComunEes'’s Hook

STATION Dao

SP, fram Eonaen (9.90 Loeal Anne

‘THE

runt:

 

400 mM.
TsO ke.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

from12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.55

5.15 THe CHILDRESS Hoor:
Atiohles ” in Pantone

Progen relayed

Londom Progrnime relayeal From Daventry

Kertairn viet of *

BORIS ©

A Ply inctine Ach by Darr: BTEWARD

Presented by Tan Micnoadsosmes
Jasper Dixon [a bosy youre Doctor)

CHARLES STAYTON
Stella eee (hin “Wiioh . ons Seveoce

Snsan @heir Servant) ....0.... Paver Cann
A FPoheemean .. Srerney Carne
Boris fan Alsatian W obvious Lj

In these days of swiftly-chanping fashion, let
WEA aeice the opportunity to repord the wisdom
of menin their chore of am lol. Hire, ten,

is it pricy Wybeter leading puartt ‘a claire by

Boris, an Alsatian Wolfhound, We hice:

listeners will timc our chiel character worthy
the fayoura of the multitude,

6.30-12.0
ments}

S.Aofrom London (8.38 Local Announce:

 
| 630-129

 
The |

| 2.55

| $05

 

aTI.7 fa:
Tio Ke.

GFL SHEFFIELD.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed

2.65

5.55

Lotion Programme relayed from Daventry

Birthdaya

66 Musical Interlude

SR. fron London (9.30 Local Announce:
TOTES}

 

2hM.
1o20 Ke.6ST STOKE.

L28-1.0 Londen
Daventry7

Programme relayed fron

2.55

5.15

London Proacrann relayed ron Dasentiey

Tre Cai.pren'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0
freezits}

5.8. from Londen (9.30 Local Annoutice-

 

2o4.1 Ma-
1020 KE.sox SWANSEA.
 

127-0-1.0 London

Daventry

Programme redayac fren

London Programme relayed from Daventry

The CHiLonen's Hora: A Christus Party

Epdan Jowes

ene eR

Telakrniwksy
Channada
Tehoboveky

. Pray

68 A Praxoronte Recrran by
Bustle of Spring
al gadis

Ayu nn

ESRRo etieccul aaa eee eae
Prelude, Chorale and PBuagrege:

6.30 iS.B, fre Fre E Ope He WW

6.45 A.B. from Candie

7.0-12.0
nacits)

“8. from Donde (9.30 Local Anndurce.

Northern Proorammes. 

5NO NEWCASTLE. aesMe
12.0-20:—Leawion  Proaraiime tlre. Trim

Larcntre. 2 24 7Loapion: Miieetacno pelayed fron
Dive TOnhry, 6.15 :—Clditen's

~

Tene. 6.8 :—The
Hhatlon Oebet, BAPE 830 trons Tina.

go GLASGOW.
12.6-1.6:—Giaineplonn Heros, Lt ig ek

Miike [roa tive resoaeae Lanes Sabeey. eae4ae
Misical: Gonuly Favioncites, ‘We Wirelons tit lnter,
Quevnie Artivir (Soprune),  G—Talk, $205 Ph
Chilhireis~ Hour. 5-58 1—Weathey Fr:tera ive
Fiernirs, 20:1 Sate. Hecital ty. “Heten FF
Méliitosh (Strang). 030-12 0!—s-8. trom Landon.

28D ABERDEEN,
%, eeeud Misi,
Progr: reo trom Daveqtrry.

held “lath. 5,05:othe (uletpen
Lathe Proprniion Pelapel
0.30-12:0 '—s EL. from Donne.

oBE BELFAST. benade
12.0416 =—DLomben Preenimninm

fiventey, 2.55 °—DLoimdles Progra

405.4 Mt.
rao Wa

Sie) it.
fi) kG

= London

- Heat

ka i—
LhVventry,

2.55:
§.0

Hinwr:
Fraery 

Tels ved [ite

related Trend
 

Ttlayed from6.0 London
Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from wondon (9.99 Loval
Announcements]

Programmes
THE GRESHAM SINGERS

om othe Vaviety: programme from. London. this evening
ot 725,

Pari

ae ah

Davintry. 345 -— A. Light areara

(auohnisaprian).. Thee Staten Crobestri.

:

PE:
Dorothy Comin... 424-—OrehesteadBePbss
farts Jame gy Fred Hopes, dignier “Atusie by tie

-Rhation Danced. Bard. §4b--Tbe Pires Hier.
BO:—Cintan Medial ty Vireo Page; mle “fron
tle Clase. €.20-12.0:-—84: foam Lookon,

Lirathey, 
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2422.0 Tar Hexey SexsrtLe

20. Toe Dartestay Ov arernic

io VARIETY

CAEN ISRE res folie

Reo EES

5.0 Mre dk. Grant: * Aculebts

70 Higvrono Foose:
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M3020. (Daventry ondy)
‘lime ATA, Games |
Wilt; WEearten FoRE- i
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[Derewien 25, 1a27
 

7.45 THE ANDREW
| BROWN OCTET

—— i) ERA Woon

oeAS |
 

(Aee LI ArT iri

Anraith Thoresox (Violin)

Quis ter
Se. Cooren (Contraltoi

iinys: Dowren (Tenor)

PETER YORK (Syncepated Piste

Sari Lita |

ond Hoon Mackay (Tend

Leni’ Leow (Vieloneslie)

AAL SWAIs and hig BAxd Priv

Toray, Haspuryv
Vieron.ia Mariast (Uoniralia)

ALARDLE AC nese anid WaoLAL
Runes iek, patito by oats

andl: Mascots in ork: Aries

ind Ilsewyhert '

a
c
a
i
|
=
e

 

terry

r
Behiel tor irpon ~ el Ceipet

7.59. Fooea Wioebatas

Borel be

hitlerBong... | ey,
Minuet of Martine pf Week iv

Meld
Vite Aurore rs Abe

810 Ocrer

Hanes oF the Hours Manchest

FLORA WoopMas

ALargoton Wo-t-e [tau

A Soper

Leon With, Laer ere
| arr. |

Wa fille, wei 1

bouquet Fis. ceva caf cake
Lu pekibe Gialwate | roe

Freneli Tracitional Air aer, Poe
An ald French Corot

ave, Jeti
| All eoumtrice and wll pane, Hie Phale Oo, Voir Noel: ., are, Weeberlin

people ‘have resorted ty JAY WHIDDEN'S DANCE BAND,
; a P af ie ; I ‘c : :
amiiets and mascots to bring whose music will provide s hitting wind-up. to the London programmes: today. 6.35 Ocrer
them luck or warl off evil

Hhonee, and the savage's meck-

lace oft loinan teeth is the clint

ancestor of thea. horsetehoie over wie ducr Ard the

erestilot in on noeler wermun's bol. Alpe.

iran has travelled math in the wrk North

Aimee, and learned « pool deal about ‘the
stones of ite little-known inhabitants, bit: her
lalk ted ei) cover noni other parts ofthe
world.

5.15 Tart Cmtores'’s Hon: Down. Bonth,
Plantation Songs (Yeott.Garty) «ong by the Wire-
ice Singers. “Thi Story of)! Tar’ Baby pot
“Cook Honus" tohl by Edo Thomas, the
Locky from Louisa.) The Ciming of Topey
from * nel Tom's Cabin “CH, Beceher Stene)

6.8 Tor Loxnox Rant Dasce Baxp, directed
by SipsiFinaras

640. “Take Stenat, Grreswion ; Wearnen Fore:
cast, Pinsr GeNeiaL News DULLercs

eee DAVES TRY

WeaktTTl

Soe

T is beard nowerhies. ta
realize that not ao very

long ago” the ben porte
i¢ India Jay round the
Cape of (sical ©Hise, mc

ie Far Bast Wee ero

farther from Europe -than

sperms pokable mow. ‘Phe
ebony ob haw the tsthinngs

ive Bey nips the  Mect-

terranein from the Red

Sk owas? cut °through,
hinideat the  aspinitiis,

Haein, aod lvbrgues

Ot Btatesren, financiers,

And engineers, je one Of the
grant opisodes of the nine-
beonth century ine pobitics,
enginesring and finances,
Mr. Balfiord Kos, who
atl tell it, 3a a weorle.

wide traveller whe has  

 

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
ALES DELSsonS Ss Pousorcrre Works

Played by Maraice Uorse

Chivictienstie Pieces; Nee, 1-3

T.245 songs fin

“SHOW WE ABE SEX
Sing by Date Sent (Baritone)

Words by A. A. Milne
Mouiste by JA. PinieersSinmeou

Dina bey the Fond:
Snares Ly

The. Bingineer ;

Phe Friend :

Parry Gear
The Emperor's: Rhyme;

terry bones :

Wind on thea Hall :
‘Pivied-"Timoe +

Cradle Bong

Waoltz, Bhic Danube .. Sirus

| 6.45 EDNA THOMAS
Lies Lay thrive riper ripars

in

Sogn. Siribiails
omc

 
9.15 fir Winwan Brac -

Locok Negro Sones

9.0 WeatTHek Forges, Seoowp Cees

Swe: Boeniero

Flaw. Faraday Alach
Wireless Possible. '

i may. seam a Jorery from the magnets
Cledtrical

<

dhsenvertes of Faraday in i Tis
carhier part of the Tiaset CeTury Lo THelern Witt

ieee, bt” the chain of invention. ane dis:
COVERY ©16 Combinuoug, ant PFigiday's work

ig one .of ite essertint- links. Sir William
Bragg. who will give the tilk. ia not duly a
aclentist of the highest quahfications (Fullerin

Professer of Chemistry
fo the Koval Inetitution,
and Director of ine ay ys 

Poriday Research. Labora-

Fory) but a lebtorer white

powers of —interssting
hateners witli hidthy tek:
eri lenawilee on liane heen

ri rips proved by thie

extraordinary strecess” ol

lis lectures. to childredy at

the Ptowal Siapety,

5.30 Lawl AGLTS

( Checreiriy arty) Shipping

Forecast

9.35 VARIETY

Lrrtibn Asse Hagins

(imipersonations)

Haney Heer,

it hutel Trap rendticas}

(recHoEn Livrr

iVorkshire Entertaine j

Rea Aspers and dis
 jast published a record of

his owarelermes, -entytlhed

‘By Devious Ways,” an:
has Ling been known aa
it acute obesrrer of the

Tanners and cheboms cl

foreiin pibaples,

AT THE OPENING OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

This interesting old picture shows the scene ut the formal inauguration of the Suex Canal. in
November, 1869, with the Emperor of Austria.sitving in the centre,

will talk abodt ihe history of the Canal,

 Pionipa Repay

106.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: Wav. WktopiN’s

This evening Mr. Halford Resa Baxo from the Carlton
Hotel
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7uesday’S Programmes continued(December a7)
—————— Boe sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENT:AL, | Slaves lniciana; Poets;
2.0 CINEMA MUSIC (451.8 BM, 610 kG.) | Won n oot the Town

Fac. MocLtner a bree TRAMEMIGIOSS FROM THY LOMO BTIDEXCErT PEER OTUERWIED STATED. | Some t Ail lett sin the
TrEeatTax OncHesrita, trom: the ee i ee Weat indies

Rivoli Theatta | Fj ‘ aa ; | ‘ fs23 peeREFORMASNCE of Gay's cole brete| pera
4.0 A BAND CONCERT : hichawee, it fact, o sadcessor to The Gegger 9

Eyck Bardaahan Gova—is being repented from Louden on
i F _ Ld ‘srl at thi rock.

Tax Mermorontas Woars: Dann, ootlucted | In Thuruk ‘a Lonel n POERInTED ol pane ORS
by Geoede Wiisos

i Oy i i liyeRee Cart he”
arr, Hance

March, * Nas t i
Overvure te ‘Bemiuramis’.. Koerner,

Rex Coste. (Rivtertamer)

Geet
Deer ok ee geeee cre

ec) MUTHOgeeee

Ragiie's

The Oexti

Baw Ts

Chaytipnedl, arr,

Bar (is irs

and T; BRESRAs

* Faust )

C the

Cito|Ean

WornDene,

Bololata: W.

CarricBaers

STEPPES

A32 Anice Corciwtas (Pinnoforte)

Raff
Rigaadaan a ee ition

Locate Stocy.. Oise a a ate Afoxzboweks
hes air. DohhanylValse from *Noila” .... Jef

awe

oa Fineent: Wailerelection ftom ’ Martane

tex COSTELLO

tr’! only make me love you all the more
Weston aut len

Aley's absolutely full of tach ...s6s.-6s Chester

5.10 Lax
a a .

Trombdne Sots, Phe ‘Trompeter
Diaarr. Ore Abie

Boleast, W.

Site frothte * Wate
AA ruees| Bourrée; Allez

STOR DALE

Adanee
re (Quick)

 

Alice Cowchman (left) grves a pranolorte recital trom
the new Davenicy thes afternoon, and Florence
Cleeton (reeht) ange mt the Musical Comedy pro

gramme at 1045,

B25 ALion (orcrsias

Fotemmesgo in E Minor ieee eee, CO

Patera dle bow RaericeFEO PolanarGe, on ES; ee

Lasts

Sta raat nl

. Alford
Aumtanto {Romance | :

Hiuneresque, * A Tishiteing titch:

5.45 THe Camonen’s Hour (from. Birmingham) :
 Priculiy Roten. Rodbrensd,”-by Es My doritiochs.

Christie Thorn wad tor Moiaieal Glasses. Bones

by ahey Hall (Soprano). * BRivera of Ice? by

Margaret Madeley

6.30 Tork Stosan,
wast, Free? Oey en.

CARES Wii? VWEaArThern Fore.
mwa BULLETIN

DASCE- ATSC

Loaspos Ratio Dauste, basso, directed bv
Srmeey Pforstay

WARIETY

dex Lares {Entertainers

Crane Kino (Cotnecdinn)

Aarite Haves (Uiekeos’ Studios}

6.45
"TE

8.0

Helmer

fftanne ar

 

| 8.45 "POLLY"

‘A Broadeast version of the Gpen by Ate Gay

Legours melCipora,” it

Bax

FREDERICK

Being a Sequel to. *The
ialapted by WC Lurroip

Alweie Aree ang con poset by

+ ATSTES

‘Tek VWomkEmess (Horeca anil

Tee Wrrenkss ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Sraxroro Ranson

-

The Opera produced by Stepres Tomas

Charatiers an order of apoakiny:

Mra, drags... 5. Janae FRESH
Mr. Ducat (A we ditiy Coffee.Planter)

DesVONEIL
Pdetase paxe coreg ten oes oe As DEeet
Mire. Dapeat so... iweaay nese EAS Ae
Peeoy ee eea ee JOHN VAS 2vr
Lotteoe view os ik ok a ALUM MoncBLEFF
Morane (Machenth in diagmiee)

FREDERICK HAvALOWw
denny Divers. ADRIENNE Brose  

there appearaa note on the plot which fetenom
will find helpral

16:6 Wratuen | orcoast, SECOND GEXERAL EWS
LC LLETEN

10.15-11.15 FROM THE MUSICAL COMEDIES
Frgas ft i re pehnrents

OeCREeSTHA
*

MEMS AS relies

Joserm Lawes
CHE:

Conckieted iby

FaaficesSeloetion Troon * Gippay owe i

Fironesce Citeros (Sopranc) and Orchestra

Ah! tlic shell aay Liat Toyo an erael-? [ero
‘Altern Englanal *) Dares Herein

Castle of Drenine (Freamn * rene“) 7S Dierney

UnRCimieT RA

Vole from Oi, ie Dehli eine eee f feral

Fiotesce CLeeroN anid Orehestin

Love's Cigaretto (from * A Southern Majd")
Pyarhina

My dking of Lowe: (from "Cairo *) .... Pletatier

OrcHEsTRA

Selection from ‘The Boanty Pree” oc... Avera

(Tuestay's Progromnes- conned on pepe BT)

 

trivia
de whenever pousible,

however *
metho ot ore the

sephics are employed ia incorrect.
harm. the akin tissnes Instend, the Aseptic method is
a of germ billing.
Th «

he comfamcnaated “tim“TALS

  

Treatments Book with every tin 
GERMOLENE introduces the
essential principle of modern
‘hospital practise into the home

Mewldicnhdieshatmalherpeee the dangerof skin. ailments,
The 1pennpees in homeacne ia te fallow bow ite!

Haw do surgeons avoi
fection in dressing wounds and in operations #  T 4Femman impresian that anti-

Antiseptics, if vitong toough te be effective,

home treatment of skin complaints, it is equally necessary that the dressing
should keep the wound germ-free, Am onniment can be mildly antiteptic ond vet

Therefore elaborate Broctige: wire devised to make
rmolene absolutely Aseptic. andWe-exelending.

iuyee wth all ‘skin oilmenia by the aseptic meth

revmolene
i >ASEPTIC SKIN DRESSING

Wend Ehrieg Oo. (1825), Lid,
MAN M4MESTER:

  

 

  
ULCERS
Atecemer, Bamortholds, wo
Take Grecles bo cleaner ibe
biood, and appip Qermocdeme

ECZEMA
fntections Rasher. Acne
Bes, Believes Errliaton
eleaan the shin,

SCALDS
Avec aceedtd¢ blond solnainn

by pocmpiy appiras Germepe
lent.

FFued, Germ excloding

ad eaveabaneepexpieian bow

CuTs
Seley Gtal—oopis Geemolane..
Many bayé bed comer io regret:
sagleed of ff atmall gel ee
nesebeh.

BAD LEG
Geneelsie by teaowned ber
ihe romplaink Fell dine
with po=h in.

Coote

i
:

i

;:
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S38.1 MM.
620 kt.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2-0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

§15 Tne

6.0: London Programme

6.30 2.0. from Doman

70. Major C. Eacte-Borr: A. Ghost
“The Creeping Horror on Christmas Eve

7.15 &.B. from London

7.45

CMLGEES s Hove

relayed from Lavontry

story —

A CONCERT FOR A WINTER'S

EVENING

‘Whe auch & time cometh,
I do retire

Inte an old room”
Benide a bright fire:
O pile a brightfire f

Ane there I sit
Heading old things

Of knights and) lor dameels,
While the winel singe—
() droarily simp| *

— Edward Piteerald

THe StaTios (nce esTea

Overture to ‘Oberon’ ......-..

155 Easrst
Orchéstra

* Wedding Cake"

AIS tea brilliant. piece, one of the things thot
Saint-Saéns, who wae never, perhape, wor

deep, but generally elegant and melodious, could
‘do eo well. The description ‘for Piano, with
Meeomponiment for Stringed Instruments,’ is
weather oniosual The FPikno ie evicontihy roped
ae The eenior partner, andl corbainiy leads the

Rirings « lively dawee,
From tho title we guess that the piece was

“Stbith aso featiye matriage-souvenir,

eae FREUEE

Leam {Pianoforte) aml Sbrine

Caprieo......... Saint Saenas

8.0 ORCWESTEA

Potton Melody jfor Strings)... . Bedford

£5 ROMEO. AND JULIET©

' Tor Eactosy SceKr

Act Tl, Seen 2

An Oporatio Version, Arranged for Contralto,
Baritone and Orchesira, by Heaseat Bevronn

BRemeo, Boy Ferre

Juliet, Eerie Coney

Boone; Verona. Capulet’s Orchard

ERBERT BEDFORD (born in 1867) ie the
rather uneonimon tistics,of a practioner

im ont art turing Largely to another, He was
Olready well known 8: a miniature pamier anid
hed poblished a-book on* The Heroines of Geonre
Meredith.’ iinetrated with some of his own
tolnatuns, when (after the war) be. began to

ieyots himati to comprition, which he had

nlready piractisod to nm amall degrer, He tna

owritten tmoach orchestral mide, and some tor

“Military Baal bent a nuiober of unaccom-

panied:eongs, on which aubjert he has published
on book. One of-bts works: pamel o Carorgiw
SAsnrd in 126,

8.235.

* Sauboracker *

DRCHESTRA

Sulta ,..ceee ice Pehetiborsky

EE First Movement is a Miniature Qverture—
ory dainty mod delicate,

. The Seronmd Movement consiata of six short
-dateoe—Charaeteriatic Dances, Tchaikovsky calls
Hien, aul the tith fa very apt: they are all vivid,
ani sone are very Gomtsing. They are: a Jferch,
a Dood of tee Sugar Pham Fora, «a whirling
Trepat, o longuorous Arai Done, w quaint
Cliness Dance, and a Reed-Pipe Danes.
The Stite ende with a Velsc-of the Flowers,

.5-12.0 ©.8. from London (5.30 Local. Annooer-
Anents)} i
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Tuesday’S Programmes continued (December a7)
 

 

G7 AA,
#50 ke.oWA CARDIFF.
 

2.0 London Progra relayed from bhiantiry

45 Axtropras
Hollanel F

mee, A Fest Comenunion in

5.0 Tee Dans

815 Toe Canores’s Hove: ‘A Wedding in
Normandy,’ by Antonia Ridgr. A talk about
Pete, by Ray Kay

6.0 London Progranne

620 3.5. from Londen

7.0 The Rey. Ciartes Fortin :
Primitive Angle—Death *

7.15) (SLB. from London

745
An Evyo-Witness Acnount ‘of

Football Match by Mr,

BAST from the Cirlton Restaurant

relayed from Desontey

fren haaLate

EVERTON «, Carofrr Cirv
i ‘

the Association

L; EE. WintiamMe

8.0 * SMILESTONES *

*Provokes mo to ridiculous emiling' (Shakespeare)

A Christmas Radia Rovue

Written and Conposs by C. H.
Lites by Dononmy Eaves

Acditicwal goonkers by Vrs Composers

Joak Boome, Boowpe and Raoserre, Dosarn
Davies, aol other Brosdessting Stars

Tre States Oncirsrea, conducted. by;
Woarwirk Be arrewarr

Brewer

9.0-12.9
nenbs |

a. front Londra (9.30 Local Annan

 

284.6 Mi.
e
s

 

OmeRST:

Te LE Le Poem, ‘Til Bwlenspiogel's Merry Tanks *
Hixhie af Stee

oT Liercat Masters,” Janmibry oo(non! Tote Fae

GwiAnwrs Nae (Sopranc)

ar. Abt Pore) oe har’: (* Ah, pit r hupe ‘is het

(Fearn “La Traviata.”

WHOSK

A Play in One Act bis

Horan? H. Buackmon
(Broadeast Aprit 14)

Charccters. in order of apcakiniy :

dohn Martel (Managing Director of Martel. Lic.)
Db. E. Oasiemoan

Stephen Crewe (General Maoanger) W. E. Dice wan
Willian Broadhead (A. Darector) Haroun Curr

dees Dimple (Another Diroctor)

B.A. Barcerock

TIrron Sark:

A Unent 1d 1 Peel at A reoe of direcdaire

In the oard Hoon of Martel, Ltd, The Anges

Bo given in the sane room umder rather different

COCsee,

Opto bet Hh

PCat *

Soo Chang (A Chinaman) .

ORCHESTRA

Gipsy Saibe Cewrniernay

(From British Composers Serie, December 12)

Antniun WiLked (Tenor)
Are, * bowen her egies
(From "Ati onl (pheten,"

ORCRESTILA

March [Ji

Overture to the Fall ., : teed paterae

{Prom British Comparsirs Séies, Dxsctomber 12}

90-17.0 S08. from Condon (9.90 Local Announce-
ments}

 

  

 

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. (fsonc.

|

6KH HULL. 204.1 Mt.

| Ola arr wh qa z -
3.0 Mvsio by the Station Quanrer 39 Londen es one roehed: Foor Dewonbes

Overture to" The Maid of Artois" .,.... Ralfe | 5.15 ‘Ton Conprex’s Hon
Waltz) ‘Rogen 29) Sea ssaeee cs: Kaldienge
Riderseatth, “* Day Deroama ! sso. o's 4 - ark | 6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

330 Raura Broceiracnsr (Baritone) | 6.30 SB. from London

Bolls of the Sea - Sonam) 7.9 De. 0. G. Jonpas, 'Jolm Puleford, the Hull
ROSse cree “ Afeale Sorai ic—His Message *
Toreador's Bong (* Carmenay ie de Bizet { ;

7. 15- 12.0 ALR. jrom Jemectiys ($8.30 Laval An:

340 Ovastrer nencemonts }
Ballet Music from? Willian Tell" wo tee "
Fibgecabaentet TABsow jie eer ecee  ee e es Fenaaprec
Bre Yeee a a ee badea 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.a

43) Katrin GaocknekHv esr LOSO ko. & L180 ko.

The Admirala Broom. oo.5 ssc. esee

Por FOr sablome ieee oes edie e  anneial
Song of the Waggoner ... Breville Sisth

440 Ocvanrer

Binhe: ' "Three Trigh. Pietiunes 4 ra

5.) Mee. Joore BRecsprerr Twrenae,

dren and Pootiry “—t

Aneel

Chal

§.15 Tarn Cartouees’s Horn: Hequest Roms ley
Betty Wheatley: "A Short Kecital of Trish Aira,
played by tht Bunshine Trico. * Behind tho
Boernes of the Pantomime,” ty Robert Roberta

£6 Tae Marretic * Cenemnrry”  Oncmeeraa,
from the Hotel Majest. 82. Anne’s-on-Sen.
Musical Director, dirkanw W. Bray

6.30 8.f. from Lendsn

645 Tur Masgetic ‘*Cevkeeniry’ ‘Oneweerka

(Comtinued}

7.0 Mr F. Sracky Lovrorr: ‘A: Review of
Christmas Sportiig Fixtures

TiS 8.6. from London

MEMORIES OF 1927

Tar Atcsasthn Sratios Onesie

Condoctal by T, H. Mosniox

745  

3.0 London Programme relayou from

5.15 THE

Davycartes

CRs ss Hire

6.0 Londdn, Procromme relayed fro Daventry

 

6.30120 5.8, fram Lance (9.30 Lacal Ada-

TiOenbe ]

6LV LIVERPOOL. oerre
 

3.0) London Programme relayed from Doventr:

6.15

6.6 -Lonlon Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 Ai. (9.30
noawnctmcits |

The Cminnes's Hori

Jrom- Jondon Lacnal Abn

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1630 kC-

3.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Tur Cornnex's Hore

6.10

6,20

Londen Proprmotne relaved from, Daventry

ecw Poaepnelae iex, &.

75.2: M-
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Tuesday’5 Programmes continued(December 27)
 

 

7.45 THE

Selection from

SFaTion Taio

° Sap ancl Dehilah *

Seiden, an. Tavan

ALnex, Pessev (Soprane)

‘ower ; Tipten
4. Spirit Piower , ae eet gel A aha k

Bilnekbird'’s Some 4 es She teeaae Cyril Scout

Willow Song Seca fi eeeTaylor

"The Naga WV itil. ae es Tee Farley

Mary and tho Kitten 2.6 sees cerns Arist

THIRTY -ONE *

4?’ Coincideutal Fragment ' by H. W. Twvstas

Prodiced by B. Macraersos

The-Doche DavREnt Heap
Rova LytTia‘The Deetorse Walt 4 cea ee

The Pati@itt occ. ees sees eee: MACHRESON

& Policeman. ....ssisss4-4. SDWIh LAWRESOR
Two Ambulance Meu

ALEX. LEXNEY

De nat po. ny HA ee eae tt Hageman

‘tithe Well shai ie a want ac obec oa a
sade ShererCharing Chih-. oa wa ,

Love web Rraesha ewia pearge

Woiheneer @ eidHoke ieaves tlie BAYaie Le ska

TRin
a™)

Valea Triste. os-ceans _.. Bibeln

: ° Miniature Suite’) Brie Coates

 

Intermeéssa [irom

6.45-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An

nouneemneryhe)

400 Ha.

oPY PLYMOUTH
750 kc.

 

3.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15 Tue Camones's Hour: Reading, * Legen-
dary Heroés— Hongo *

6.0 Mario DoE Proereo (Mandoline and Banjo)

4 Mandoline solo :

rest fuel Peasant

Sunshine of Nivplos so ke eae ur De: Pisero

Mandolingin .. ea

Charrnanine eaters sure Rapes

Banjo pirloa

"The Dall Dante... ...... be dw eon hice ow ae
Bong of the Volga Boatmen .i...eseres ees Trad,

Mandoline. aolos :
Just another day wasted away... 0.6... Pode
Oh? Baby, don’t we pot nbong fF... . ale Sele
Sines “Night Pee bee oe eg lo le Coslow

Gay ER asia seal gp el epee ee ee a De Sayles

Ino steed of Chinese Lanterns .Jtmmy Conmphall
Tworder how Dlosk when Tm asleep 2. De Sylen

 

Bont Forgmte ia ia Hal had ate) sbeabee waleara

630 Sh) from Livwion

7.0 Capt. La Coagp, 'A Day in the Life of «
Political Officer in. Bornes *

7.15-12.0 8.6. from London (9.90 Loval An-
nooneemets)

STs i6FL SHEFFIELD.

=

772:7,™:
 

$0 London Programme relayed.irom Daventry

6.15. The Carmocres’s Hove: Can ‘you Canjure}
Aqwep behind the handkerchief and under tho
hat; by W. 8. Peacock, * 2 saw three ahipe,”
‘How the Holly pot ita: “Thorns,” and ‘Old
King Cole,” sung by Win Anson. ‘ Country
Gardens” and “Shepherd. Fennel’s -Dance'

(Gminger), played by Hilde Francis

6.9 Musice il Tnterlucde

6.390

74- Mr,.0. A..Bincetr, Some Stories trom the

Ruasin—1T, Chehow : A -Night of Terror '

Tie 17.0 ‘a, fi, fren

TIntba

Soh. fron London

Lowden (990 Local An-

 

-§.0-12.0 

 

6ST 294.1 MM.
1,020 ke.STOKE.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayortry

Hove: A Play, * From
Foo to Friend,” being an incident im tho life ‘of

Josiah Wedpwool, by Florence MM, Asstin,
Uncle Bonre takes ous over a Pottery

CHILDREN &6.15 THe

69 London Programme relieved trom Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

 Staffordahire Didyestrices

Haid, ane Rail

7-4 Mr, Joms Tromas,

iV; ‘The Homanes of

Transport '
Canal,

| ISTESERS to Mr, Thomas's. talke will> find
4 further information about the aubject im the

pamphict dealing with thet (Ne. 10 in the
* Aide to Bigeihy"sories), whieh may Ihe obbarned
cel apication ta Hie Station, ar from the Publica.

Teceres Depart ment, BBG, Savay Hill, by enclose.

ine a py stamp:

715) (8.8. from London

7.45 <A MUSICAL COMEDY NICHT

Dora. Vororery (Soprano} and
(Tenor)

My lips, my love ("Castles in the Air’)
Percy Warrick

Rackoty Coo (‘ Katinka") co.cc. 0.00. see PF riml

Prank Eoor

Ceem Cooper (Baritone)

Love and. Wine (° Gipay Love") ....5..+ wLehar
A jovial monk wn I (' La Poupée*) ....uel
Al Hoes (* Monsivor Beaucare *) .... Jdesaager

Dora Voorn:

The Golden fale (' The Greek Slave") .... slonee
Arcady i-ever young ("The Arcadians ')

Monckton ave Talbot

Where love its waiting (* Tho Lilac Domimoe*)
Ceres

Frask Ene and Cec Coorg

Two Gendarmes (* Genevidvo de Bralaint *)
Offenterah

Dora Voorey, Peawe Epox, and Cecm Cooren

on very tree (' Lilac
Scfhabert, cirr, Chataum,

T want to carve your tierce
‘Tins "4,

W.. T.

Espitglorio (*A. Frotin *) iio. Mork Hanbury
PUada ay id (farcdiaer
Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody wo... cee Lewitt

Borst (Pianoforte)

Frank Bper

Tho Rainbow of your Smile (* Castles in tho Air’)
Perey “Wemrick

Our tale ia told (* The Rose of Persia ') Sulfioon

Dora Vonkrer and Crem Coorer

fwo littl Blas Birda-(° Sanmy ) cee. ee ee tn

S80 from Dondon (9.30 Local Anijcounca-

  EEE:

Tine be}

[ THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,
Publishedevery Friday-—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Savey Hill, London,
! H’,.C.2.

The: Reproduction of -the copyright! pro-
grammes -condained in this issue is strictly
reserved,

SS a ==—_ a

 

  
    

    
     

 
sieeel

SWANSEA. jectnote KE.65x

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tor CoE
bey Liha Morgan.

ex's Hooter: Bonga and Btorres
Od Favewrites

6.0 London Fri Pee relas ed Tria Daventry

6.30 Sf. tren Lardon

7.0 Mr. Eaxest HowanrpH,ARIS reading sore sad
his pormsa—* Songs of Seengen

1-120 ALB.
navncenents)

from Lomfon (9.90 TLocn) An-

 

== ae

Northern Proprammes,

5NO NEWCASTLE,
3.0 London Progrinime relayed fron: Daventry. &3es—

Cru Becitn by -Pimne Matthen, tckived ‘trom tela Havrelork
Pictare House, hunderand. 5.0 ;>—Frenen Talk: Mine, Penemice.

§.15 Children’s Hour, &.0:—Station Cetet: Melodie Hon:
grokedechobertil: CBaweon Dokeuise i Wieniaweki), J) Foon
\Wholin}: Second Arabesque (Dehusey, arr. Miwton) ; Abode
(halo, arr. Langeyh 6301 —aB. fnm Londen Jal :—Mer:
flomsay Giothele, " Fanious Tyneslders" Tb:—SB.) from
Lotion: Dh i—Derer Muelle: Percy Buh aod his: olen
Bali relayed fren the Ontond Oslleries, 2118-126 :—s.8,
fron Loiinbon, -

SG.35C GLASGOW. 780 EO,
42.15--—Denes Mia fron the Locarno Tinmee Salon. ii

Landen Programme reve from Unventry, Bote. -F,
AMinon, " Chretiowes io to” §.15:—Chikiren'’s Hoar, 5.58 :—

Wratler Forecast for Facmerm, €.9:—The New Savoy (han,
6.3g°—2K, fe Lind. Tb—tlaeeow Chey Potice Biliary
Bond; ooadieted by Air. J. Matiivews > March. * (esting in Spenin *

(Anche) ;. Suite," The Swan Cake’ (Le Lao des Cypmes) (relies
kovely).‘ydelaok Male Voice Cholr, conducted by Mir, Janes
Lt. Fleming: Bloe Bodorts dver-the order tMaonder}* Blo re

inv nit-hrown malden (arr. Finday): Bunting Aone (Menibels-
avin) j- Alb thro” tie oli (at. Blade) >; Mare it Gh Boe ot

Harherh tar. Jackman) Hand: Far trom the Ball (Loki do
Bal) (44Het): Wiceclo Solo, ‘The Lark's Festival" (Brewer)
(Soloist, Bandseman-t, Myatt); Vale Triste (Siledi), Oho :
The Lord fe my Bhe herd sechubert) ; Tier Miller's hter

(Reberten); Lech Lamond (ur, Vaughan Wlitogie) >. Lore
Sore (Brot); Lock the door; Lauriston (arn, Girarvillo
Bantock), Hand; Selection, “The Dieeert hong" [Bomibengh
£6:—8.8, from London, 100: Edna Thomea in Hegra
Spiritus, 145-12. -—3.8, fom London,

402.5 Mt
Hea) ka,

cI & i

. sco Mr,BE ABERDEEN. $00 a.
3.30 :—Dance Mosk by Al Lesile and his Orchestra, teloyed

frown the New Palais de ‘Lies, 40 °—S0ong Becttal ny Jaines
Robertwon (Tenor): From the. land of the shy-bine mate

(Cadtodio): A Farewell (Lilie): Lalita (Peete): Only You
CMirindeli) : The “Witow. toting “Thonnmsk a, 15 t=—Station.
thetet > Mareh, * Lortaioe ” (Craied : Overtare, * Crphena inee

Underworld '{tkiegharh) ; Footerl, "Cormen * (hit)ade
atnata for Violin and: Mantorte (Merten) (Vinkn, An
ftom; Pranoforte, Wait Davideon}. $40 b—Miss Eaplt Newhery,
Ac Memtalde Aight in Japon,"-- §.15-:-—Ohilirens Hour:

   

 

6.8:—Lomion Proguimme reavel from Laverty, bags
Sk from ‘Loake, 29 ser mo Sheitv Emer) gb tetEe

from Londo. ed: —Somd ‘Liecital hy Acie Hollootine (Got
Lralte), 6-226 i—5.E, [tiin Laeiden,

BELFAST.2BE.
—Aiation Orelpeatra :z

Motth): Thellet Aite (ireMt, A WViliaa I
(Tenor): Carel (ena Peres Freire} :. Berenade (Arbiaherl} ?
iia oe gobike 4 Yerdh. A492 :—thithintra: Beatle:ae
(RamenMott), a2 olor Mieke. Greesta: Coneerg-

Cwerture, Opel itr;
Adagietty from Pith syuplawy (Mahler): Hongartan Farinas
(Liszt). §.00—Londen

618 —Clildten’s Hoar. 6.0 -Lanidem | Prom
{rora Dasentry: 6:30¢——8.28, from ‘Lomi, 7 abBea
Wasec. Patrell-to Hat: Flere: Shen o(Meman itt),
Hurry Dyson Flute) Weber Fawcett (bert, Station Onchesina,
Orelistta : Saite of Five JSecs (Parcel, arr Albert Coates.

7.57 -Floreie Nixa: An Peeing THyino {Purell} ) There
tea ait ee Clie ella ell, err. Maodiat’ + I athe eyians

eye teklo My nil aa aphe and beepirerds (apeailye
2.16 (—Dircieestra.: ute fram the AST Bonatas:) por Strhig
Oreletra, With, Vinia Part added hy HL Parry oye) Gvertirs,

“he Sabu ' pebeietlely is nnethy, ker
Songs hy Various Compote > Lovely lid ond ldooiy lowing

(Halst):, Alber

Winter. (Malimir Gardiner), Bad:—Herre Leech,
Fawreth, aml siriag ae<tr) > Fogel Conoerte, gia, Ne, 2

(Bott), 855° —Orchesim) Marching Song tole, so1E6:—
SR. femLaden,

Babak dap She Orchestia (fhe Greed}: ;

Prine belies’ Troe:eae

£32 -—Fionenes as

BDSM,
a0 Kab

Ealick Bole fra Operas. linc

bed The Shepherd's SongRiou) Fite Bees

jakrricbitconr fiflster):-Ohydens Ach he Lahey (ergbonny signed
pelieer



412.0

a. (2.0 Fuascati's
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PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY, December28
TME S1GNAL, GREEK:

r W EATHER Fore:
I

10:90Wa.in,D PiondealbiaroonAube yy cai ty) |

wien

Cast

11.0-120) (Déventry oily) Tae Daventry Quar- |

TR aint Bavcr Pied {Tenor}

Tre Losnos Rania Dasce Bax

mnie
VY aniire

CHnomeerha, directed

-

by

GRrokens Haro, from Rcstauoront Frascati

2.0 BALLAD CONCERT

Giapys Harseacen (Bopring)
Harnny Winwiaitson: (Toner)
Mintam Axons (Vidloncollo)

LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT
Tow Davextaey Stree QOvarrer

Gwex Koeigur (Boprana)

Hesey Broskuvnsr (Piamalorte)

4.0-5.15

6.15: Tar Cratvern’s Hoven: The Frozen Limit.
“The Wandering Iceberg © and other Piano solos
played by Danio: Cole. “Phe Story of ” Mat-

Wiel of the Teeborpa’ (Wf. Lei): * The Loe-
brénker *—a Ship Dialogue by G. G. Jackson

; £0 THe Dayertay Qvarrer

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the

630- Tins

; 70. “Jar

Royal Horticultural Sorety

BIGwAalL, rRREN WICH : Weatien

Forrcast, inst Gexerac News Gouberts

a45 The DAVENTRY QUARTET

Ministry Talk: Major HH, Hewanse,
* The Northern Rhodesia Air Surv oy Expedition ‘

Ast year Major Hemining gave a talk on

air surveying—the intercating process by
which acroplonce can, photographically, map aant
Chita comtry that moy be nlnimpencirable
obey ordinary ithe, Aue AveryLhe has been

sucteastully weed for detecting the minernl ie-
— pees in trackicas forest country, and now Major

9.25
he ‘look *

Victorian Age expired, after all ita glories,
if ® stern of dermion and ridicule; but it

145

‘Hemaing'’s company hos obtaimod contracts
te meke new and oxteusive surveys om the
“amnbes River,

(Picture on jooge OTD.)

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

MeNneEDssonn's PiasorortTe Works
Played by Marnice Cote

Chorkecterstic Pieces, Nos. 4, 0, 7.

15

Mr. Goprary Eqron: ‘ TheVictorian Out-

haa come: beck. Whether we like it.or nel, we
cannot avoid talking about it; the forow of ita
Bttraction can be clearly seen in the constant
Btgument about it that gore on now, Mr.
Godirey Elion, who will make Din conbribation

) todtthis evening, is a historian (Feliow of Qlopen's

(Lollies, Oxioerdwho ts alse anwothor, hie books

inchiding * The Toctament of Dominie Burleigh *
ane" The Yoearsof Pence,"

BCAUMANN

-* (A Recerrac of He PiasorosTs. Works
_ ! Piayod by

| ; Mra. Norman ()Nerur.
» Ambeag1

Prophet Bird
‘Carnival (Op. 9}

Preamble: Pierrot; Harlequin; Neble Valse ;
Eusebius; Floreetan; Coquette; Heply;

Butterfics; AS.CLH.—8.C.0.H. (Dancing
letters) 5 Chmrina ; Chopin; Estrella; Rooon-
DAISERILOD | Pantaloan and Columbine:: German
Waltz, Interméexzo— Paganini ;= Aysieral : Pro-

menade ; Pause; March of the David-league
againgt the Philistines

woe of the piecea ore beard on fowr notes
: the namee of which ore to be found as
Setters in Bchamann's name, and also in that of
a town, Asch, where drved a lady friend of dus,
Ernestine van Fricken fone of the tthe pieces is
named after her). By moking the seene a
cornival ball he was able-to briag in all-gorts o!

6.15

8.15 Mr.

0.30 Local Announcements 

2L0 LONDON and 5AXxX DAVENTRY
c301.4 MM. 820 kG.) (1604.3 MM,

poonie, real pnd imaginary, The latter inelided
two charactors whom be dind: invented in. tho
musical paper he edited—Florestan and Eusebius,
who represent tao sides. of his own character,

the lively and the introspect ve, Chiara mm pet

nome for Clarn Wieck, whom Sehumann later
raarried. “The * Dancing Letters * usnally. not
played) ore three forms of thoes on which
Chrnion is founded, These are printed: in the
séoe od B= Baie, EE Flat), C, A, Ay ee wa
{mv Flat), C) A, ond ae A, 3, OC) A. The list piece
ofall isa March in which Sehimenn typifies bim-
sell ancl haculeahstio fiends inaking war on bad,

old Philistine trocdhtgons in art,

Su HARRY LAUDER,

whose Itappearance ot the microphone toraght well bre

ont of the big events. of the Christmas Week
Progy ammes,

HARRY LAUDER
\ THAT more can bo aiid, at thie stage; about

Harry Laudor tT Since his last appearance
before the microphone his fame haa mereased
still more—only laat month, for instance, the
City of Edinburgh conferred its frecdem wpori
him; but the one thing that he could hardly
inereaso j@ itis appeal to all the Iwmanity in
everyone, Seotor Sissenach, high orlow. The ona
hope that all listeners will have tonight is that he
will be what he bea alwave been—-and he will.

9.9 Wratrner Forecast, Skcono Gestrat News

EirhLETIS

Aurore Poxgoway: ‘On Keeping «
Diary *

Wit diaries, aa with mustard, one always
feels that it cannot be what people ase thet

roakea the manufacturers’ profite; it naust bo
what they waste, Keeping a diary hes become
a New Year's joke, anc for all that most people
are concerned, the diary might have nothing
but blank pages. after about January 12. Mr.
Ponsonby, however, will say ao good word for
the diary habit. He himeell, in the intervals

of a diplomatic and political career (which led him
to the Under-Secretaryship for Foreign Affoira in
the Labour Government three years ago) has
studied English diarics, published anthnologies. of
then, and developed an enthusiasm for them, that
he will try to communicate to his listeners tonight.

(Decentry only)
Bhipping Poros:

18T ke.)

10.20

 
10.45-11.0

11.0-12.0 

<2

9.35 A TCHAIKOVSKY
PROGRAMME

Tre. Wirerpness (n-

CHRSTHRA, eorecbue tek | ay

JouN ANSEL

THE CCW ESTELA
Slavonic Math

VURENGtho war between Turkey and Serbia,
in 1876, 6 peer ussite pianist, ielelin

Rubinstein, organized a chariity concert for the
relief of the wounded, and for tho ooresion
Tchaikoveky, who was euthusiastic for the

Slavonic tana, wrote this Sher Murch which,
in fact, he sometimes called a * Ruseo-Serbian”
March,

The Cperny of the Murch is very sombre =

in dncty it beri “in the manner ot a funeral

March,” Litter, the Husaign National Hyrink

if beard, ancl tho whole enda brilliantly and
jyovously,

Teheikoveky tolls im ormof hie letters how, one
day when he was trying to“ Iny the foundihion
fora new Symphony, he found the germ, ‘not of
a Symphony, but ol a future Suite. A few days
lgter he had one of his frequent fits of depreasion,
and was asking himself ‘Am [ playod out ¥"
Boon his mood changed, and thereafter the work
wont well,
When he came -to London in 1388 to conduct

& Philharmonic Concert, he chose these Variations
as oneol the Moverents bo represent his miuieic.

"Phere Bri beelye clelightinal Variationg om thas

Air, the last, o brilliant Polonaise, beimg- the

longest eal most developed.

Thome and Variatioie from Third Site

102 Arsarova (Bopransa)

10.12 (RCHESTHA

Nocturrnt
Litthe Wiles

AR SATMITA

16-30 Openeerna

Suite, “Tho Nuterarker” Ballot

‘RAVE diseeyered:a new instmomentin Pars,"
wrote. Tehnikoveky ta his publisher when

he oweb writing his  Nitferaefer Ballot" 1
new mskrument, something beiween a paano and
a glockenspicl, with a divinely beautiful tame.
IL want to introduce. thia into the Ballet, The
instrument is ocolled the “Celeste Muostel”"

Thia inetroment i now known simply os the
Celestia, ond w often to be geen on concert

platforms. It looks rathey Kke -a harmonium,
butoib iscoely a kind of cmall piano, with littl
ateol hera instead of wires, [te high-pitched
tone ia very advery ana tiquid.

‘Tho Dene of the Suger Phon Poiry in whieh
Tehoikoveky introduce the Celeata, makes
delightful ust of the instrument,
The whole of tha Movements ape as follows +—

Firat comes the Overture—remiurkakle in Hint
no “Cellos or-Double Bakes are aeed in ib,
Then comes a sen of six afort dances—' Charac-

boristic Dances,’ Tehaikoveky calls them, anc the
fitheis very appl; Uhey are all vivid, aid some are
Very cure,

First of all thera ia a homerously-formial
dibarch. ; ;
Next wo hoor the Dance of the Sugar Phin Poory

—the very eseenve of grace and duimtiness,
The third Danes is o shor whirling Russian

Tremak.
Now we hove & languorous, mysterious cdirod

Datrce,
After the Arab Dhaueco comes a very vivid

eupgestion of an offel, whimsical Chinese Diaeos,
The last of these Dantes is o ploasunt fittia

Réed-Pipe Danco.

The Suite ends. with a Tou plete, the Hrely
Veise of the Flowers.

A> Beading from KE. LL, Stevenson's
Fables, by Evan Joun

(Daventry oyy DANCE MUBIC;:
Kerrse«a’s Fever, under the direction ofGaprrany
ieLpeR, trom Kettner's Restaurant 
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(451.0 Aa.

~{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTALoe
| 610 kG.)

 

 
 

TRANSMISSIONS FROM THELONDON STUHG EXCEPT WHERE OTHER WIER ETAT EA

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC 5.0 ‘THE GRAND CHAM’S. DIAMOND '

: los ay ne Act by Atian MoxkaorseFrom Birméagham . Playin Oni nee “ loses

Tuk Haroun Mins Praxororte Trio; Mra. Perkine, Cnactk Leica

HaAneLi
1 ohoraad lite

‘ rte.
Firat Pinotorte Mri. 3 uy la Leh ae

Miccs (Violin), Hraberr STEPEES

Wattte Raspann (Pianotorte)
Heethowen

3372 Feeason Tore (Meszeo-sopra|

Lin hater Fleer Jee (Dares Lord Jesus] a Hach

Joy, mike my breast your hor
Handel, ed, Water

itfiomn "Semele \evsckiiase ss atone
irne; arr. Hardy

Ch, eleag

WOKEa

Dol WaLtren RASTALG

= | Pianoforte Sonata... Grieg

3.45 Bacance. Tore

|. Brasil, i pupa ‘

Roving in ‘the Dow Gosek: Folk Bong)
arr. Jtuéterworth

Pinot Betereeeye Wearfock

Shephierd’s Cradle Song ..-......+.. Somervell

Hanoy Minas mod Warren RAxpaAu.

eas

Sonatu tat Minor...

4.6 DANCE MUSIC

‘Tur Lospoxw Hato Dante Baxp

wrt

VARIETY

5.45 Tor CHreoRes's
Hove (Frou Harmaiagham i

Songs by harold Casey
(Barton) * Aome-Chriat-
mies iuriel Sow Voar

Leponds, by TY. Davy
hticenttes: A Mitsiaal

Guten Competition ny

Walter Randall. (Piano
forte}

6.30 \Tise Biuwab, OREEN-
with; Wire Fore-
CAST, mest SESERAG

Sews Ho LLETIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Fran rrmingiant

Toe BrwischaM Stupio OxcHRsTRA, conducted

by .fosern Lew

Overbure, * Jolin end Som",...4..5 5 oeApel

Ros Groves (Bopranc)

The Leorehey ee oe ee ee keel a eee ial

alaeiteart MPR aE ac dig ied bine ata gcd ewig bee Gotnnad

ORCIESTRA

Selection from " Verbena dala Paloma’ Bretan

7.20 Locy Vixcert (Oboe)

iets
Shaannt

ererenrh

First Movement from Concert Pieee ...-.
‘Third. omnes: 9. oss veo ee
Sree triacs i en hos sks Fe gin Aa ah

URcnReTRA

Heautiful Blue Valeo

Johann Siraues

“Un -tle Danube,’

7.35 Host Groves

Linen, gentle Ainwep

Bing, tuaidon, ginge ....
Bee een | Ste Wiliam

I Siieiwiae Fennell

Loy Viecest

Oriental =
Chansonetie (Little tong) ....

>

Hawilion Harty
Altie | Ln the (>Lov ey i

IHeich

Belection from Suite of Hallel
watlita.

Muain, ‘Hie.
Bea acted Nea a oa ah a Coteridge-Taylor
 

, Porcell, apr. Ser FF. Bridge  
Groves in the Light M

violinist in the Chamber Music Concert at 3.0,

 

Mr. Perkine..- . Marre; BoveToN

ta PTRowen ana eae peas ELAN FLARRTAON

AcMan in Black v... tceees HENRY OSC Alt
Albert Watkins ; oo Pate Wank

i Me prt eel oot af JW ware.
ee FP oeet AP ani

The -tlree members of the Perking family

lived iinevential tives-in a srdall hows omo

London suborh: Une orening, however, their

clita brennguillihy waa disturbed by something

ering throuch the window-pane ot their |
kitting: room, Instantancously they became
receivers af stalin property. in. the shapes of
‘The Grand Choam's Diamond,’ and for a time

their arial eth ihg-theert Witte 1 slorin cfnine,

This happened some fire after the evening

meal, when Perkins wos reading a newspaper,

Miss. Perkins engage: apoa-cros-word purele,

anc Mrs, Perkina daring @ =ock,

6.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

fren EX ricerca

THE (Urry or HrewixgHam Pouce
Conducted by Ricnako WaAssELoL

March from Mugie for * The Crown of India"
Elgar, arr, WFinteriaation

BRAxD

Overture to ' Maringralila* ...,....204 Pause

Freneni Lake (Tenor)

How far is tt to Bethlehem? icc aes Henley

 

FROM DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL TODAY.
Fredenec Loke (leit) SLngs int the Nohtary Band Concert at $50, and Resw

ase programme at 6.45, Harold Mills (reht) ia the

 

O leave: your ghaap fish. eves ys Hasiehurat
The: Holy Child 0c ).5 eee ets Hasthope Martin
Legend soccer teeeeetcieveers Tohotkonaky

$8.55 Baxp

Tone Poem, ' Norwegian Carnival *
Seendenn, arr, Godfrey

Constasce Wesxtworre (Soprand)
As Jogeph wae o-wallting ........0 0.5 Thinan
RM ERIE ehh ri state ols Wis ciara aie a a ek essa James
The Monkey's Carol. che ieee sees Stanford

Barp
Cornet Solo, * The Star of Bethlehem" .. Adams
Valse; *Jounesse Dorde* (Gilded Youth)

Weantiltenefet

6.30 CONSTANCE WextWworth and Frenenic
Larn
RE Cle ae 5 ae eels init be debe
AGroup of Old English Folk Songs ‘Pradittonal

Gap ;
Bute, "Rustic Revels! .. Pleeher, arr, trodfray

Danting onthe Green; At Qualty Court; All
the Fun o' tha Paar

EpBNos epee ee rdw Whee ere

16.6. Wratern Forrcast, LENERAL
NEWS ECLLETE

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: THH Hive,

Chun Dasce Bann, vider the. cirertion or

Hatey Jostens, from the Riviera Chub

1L0-11.15 Kierrxen’s Five, under the directian of
Grorreey GELDER, trom Kettner's Restaurant

{ lPectneecdoy's Programmes continued on page 878.)

[Pinezell
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138

 

 
| love to paint

| Furniture o< things’
How farcinotingit is to paint shabBy turniture
an ¢: tirely fresh colour, chatging it’ like
magic to someching new and b autitel, Send

apc to-day tor the delightful FREE 24 page
bookler, “The Lure of the Peintbrash,”
whch gives mony new and movel ideo’ on
punting with ROBBIALAC, the enamel
specially made o thot the brushmatke mele
away aa you paint. Used everywhere on
Cycles, Cars and in the home, Write now.

Your dealer ateeks it ia Black, White omd colowra.
Gee og cn moi|
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Get a Copy:
for Christmas}

The “WIRELESS MAGAZINE”
dated January, 1928, now on
sale, contains dozensoffeatures
which will interest you. They
include :—

THE “1928 FIVE”:- A
GREAT NEW SET l—
WhatSir John Reith Really
Meant—Capt. Round Talks
on Short Waves—All-from-
the-Mains: New <A-sC.:
System — Sereened - grid |
Short-waver,

Full-size blueprints of sets in_
this issue at half price. ;

WIRELESS:
MAGAZINE:

Usual price; [/-fanuary.

Now on sale everywhere. ¢
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12-0-1.9

4.0 London Programm

‘30 Sit.)

7.45

Gramophone Records

froJonedon

ON THE WINGS OF BONG

ALI—K. VArTonAN WPcLiaMs
ani

dons. LaitLash

Hanoy Wins (Baritone)

Vatonas Winans
Mystical Songs by George Herbert

Binger,

nayed from Deventer
¥

(With Pianoforte and Strings Accompaniment)
JOHN Deane

Boa Fever
The Bolder

When Lighta po Rolling

$.15-11.0 8.8
TEKHinieEmgrbe)

fram London (39.30 Local An-

 

SWA CARDIFF. SG fal.
HED ke.
 

‘12.0-1.0) London
Daventry

2.3) A CHILDRER'S CAROL BERVICE

Reloved from

Teh CATHEDRAL, Brisito.

Hymn, “Hark the Herald

(A. & M. 60)
Prayers

Peilin VOL
The Lesson

Addiress-by Ton Drax op Gaon,

Hyvinn, ‘neo im Royal David's
taleDa}

Carcla:
Clumt waa born on Chrintnmaa Day
When the Crimson Sun hae Bet
Pinte us-ie born a Bon
“The Holly and the Ivy
Christiin Feople, Christinas moni tddeth yon

© Jt oes Leper hor Midnight clear

Hiyamn,*A Hymn of Praise’ (4, & M, 341)
Carel, ' Come Sine with Eady Cladnees

The Blesking

3.4 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tan Coogex’s Hour

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.36 8.8. from London

1.45 DANCE MUSIC
by

Progris relayed

Angela

City.’

Aarne i.

e115 sSH, from Lorutote
= aries =}

_ 9.35-11.0 POPULAR EXCERPTS
FROM OPERA

Tur Sravion Oscuesrra, conducted by
Warwier BRArrinAre

Carervtuco to * Riemsie 0.06. eee ae ee

frog

Binge

Morrron and his Daxce Gasp

(9.30 Loeal Announce-

Wagner

“Muster Braosskint (Contralte) and Orchcstra

Fair Spring ia returning: (irom ‘Samson. and
RCMBTRENT te Pna ‘ap caverta: bees ek ina Aatnt-Sge ne

Biihanera (from “Carmen i

‘Tux Lyatas Sirscrrs and Orohostra

ier

Hush in gilence {from * Rigolette’),..: Vierdt
Boldien’ Chorus (from * Faust)...

Oncursrna

Hees Gownod

Dance of the Baechantes (from ' Philemon nnd
Boucia 7)

Introdietion to Wns bh EET of"
Corcad

Lolengrinecypher

Hernen'r Heysth (Baritone) and Orchestra

OF Star of Eve (from * Tannhiueer") >. Wag
“Toreador's. Seng (from * Carmen")

wer

HE: Third ee,of Wagner's Opera if laid in the
Valley of the Wartburg, at evening, Woliram;

Tannhaiwerr’s frierul, appromebod., Hin
Riizxheth, but has effaced himeelf on seemg h
greatly she and Tonnthiiueer love cach other.

lave
we

He

—_— RADIO TIMES ——
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Sree

has seen her praving by a wayside slwvime for the
abeont knight, whoes return from his pilgrimage
of peniterioe ta onder; oatpecbed: and after she has

pond, Wolfram takes lua hata aumcd AlLigra cH her

to who he mire’ sceon hid farewell, never more

io Bee heer,

Htreear Hever, tTRe Lysis Bincras ond

Oechertes

Alfio’s Song fro | Cavalleria
‘Foti Chivalry "po. e

Rusticana *
a Adacand Lta Sri (Viobny and Orelerira

Pbeckrhaar a (PBss acne ecu . Afavacnied

Abtnitn Bune , pnd

(re lneabire

Phuvei, Act TT,

Ball:

BEIELL, Hknueit  HEeryNRr

“Bameon and Delilah a hte tated
Sandneds

b Mhiece, * Bamana Delitieh”® 9° _ at

 

S84. fa.
180 BO,LLY MANCHESTER.

| 12.0-1.0

$0 OncurvetrnaL Mrsic
ture Theatre, condactead by

345 Littas E. Weerrore [Recitations)

Onur: Surah'’a: Chape. of: eciscss Nipete
Cliristenns Baliga ees Mayne

46. Aw Auto- Pian Recital by a,

4.15 Oncoesraear,. Mose

5.8: Bev, PLE,

Cramophone Pecords

from. the Piccadilly

Sraxney CL Mrs

Meauiws

(Contired

MANSFrELD : * By the Babylon -

The ‘Lance Puunarcans aiFo will comduct the Childreis‘s Hour beam

Vinchester taday—DShoara Sal Label (helt) and Roma Liteel,

§15 A KRUMANIAN CHILDREN'S HOUR
Orgoninedl an delivers by Roma Linkn and

DSroara Baw Liper, of Burmania

Rinnanian Folk Songs
Recitation, ©The Wind," by Be. 6. Patterson
Short Deacriptive Talk,” School Life and Work.”
Recitation, ‘The Soldjer's Tew," by Helen

Varcaraca
Himmanion Folk Melodies for the Fiano by Bein

Bartok
* Dancer of Romania “—ao Chat by Balt Lobel
Bong "Phe Bionanian Mountains ' (LGhr}
Story; *Grigere Pipes for the Wood Sprites *

Gipsy Bongs
Recitation, “The Lote Player'a House, by

VACAree
‘Some Humanian. Games and ‘Customs “—a
Chat by Forma Label

Pumamniin Folk Melodies for the Violin by Bela
Bartok

6.0: Gramophone. Records

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's

6.30 SE. from Louion (9-30
pach]

235

Bulletin

Lical Announce.

A WAGNER CONCERT
Je ATGMES TED Sration OncHesrin, conthuoted

by T, Hy eer

Prelude ta Act 1 of * Lohengrin '

T QHENGERIN te a Knight of the Grailwhe comes
4 to the help of an earthly kingdom, anc,

Trak paurkiularly, of e royal rocker, Winer

regatind “thiae legenil say riled icsal of Tenwera
Ay“ritual truths. 

 
Pic.

Waiters of

10.45-11.0 

(DocewEKe 25, La.

The shert Prelude to the Opera is imtended. as
a preparation for what follows, sugeesting the
iow: of the Grail,

It opens with suetained ethereal chords in
Strings and Plutes. Phen the éhiek moti of the
(pera, that-of the Grail, is played wary sorbly, fet

& very high prtch, by Violins, ‘The Prebute 1s
chiefly founded on this Grait natal,

Littan S9tims Acces (Soprane) and Orchestra
Elsa's Dream (* Lohengrin ")

SOTTERTED, the Voung Duke of Brabant, has
digapposared. His sitter, Flsa, is suspected

of beng they anse cof his death. Flan, Galbed be-
fore her acoosers, oomJost-in n trance, "To the

anG Ahevers by telling lidshe hue

appealed to heaven for help, and, in a drown,
hal seen * a Knight of glorious mien '
difcnd hor,

EPCOSCe

i WaT far

(ORCERS

Overture and Venusbero Music
hAiser, ;

Siegiried 's Fat roey to the Khine,and The Pheath
March {from * ‘The Dusk of the Gods")

4hee theme: of

* Tarifrom

Tannhiiveser if the weonfthict

he been (ne purely aenennl life ancl ‘I

higher, spiritual lite, The (Overture ancl

Bacchinaie cpitomize the two contrasting
influences ain ‘Tannhdueer's £oal, First ta
heard the solemn statement of o Pilarime
Hymn, ond ister on, the revela at the Court of
Venus ere vividly depicted,

[* the last tournie-diramna nf Tie Fig, eritlod

The Deek of the Gedte. Biegited hae won hea

bwide, Brtmnliilde, and sets out. by seek thie
tcompany Of warts at in castles beside the
Rhine. The “journey mudic, played while
tha ourtam ie dewn, pictures for wa bre qny-
oue- leaping .sttide, and then the brovel,

shrongly-flowing river. ;
There rh. few more in pressive pages: 10

all Warner's works thon those which lete

accompany the bearing away of the body of
Bieciriacd, who has bein breneteroiaby le eel

by AyMery

In. this iimeral mouse themes from the
earlior part of Tha vat ef fie Goce ore

repalled, as well os mtetfe from the other
Dramds of The Ring eyele. The whole of
the grent imiversal tracedy seem’ to be
summed upin this sombre, powerful morse.

Laws Stik Amwes od (irohestea

Closing Scone from *The Dusk of the Gads .

ne hae fallen, Siegitied ia dead. Boi Isic

aval, Gonther, Brimnhilde, dayehter of the

gods, stands in the centre of the stage absorbed
in the contemplation of the body of Siegfried.
Bbe orders that mighty logs be piled upon the
Rhine's banks and that her horse be brought-—

jrane, the Valkyrie steed upon whieh she hax
hen wont-to carry to Valhalla the bodies of harock
kilhecl in batele.
The pire if raised ; women decorate tb with

civenngs aid flowers. Brinnhilde decline
Biegfried’s virbucs, ond deplores his smuming of
her, into which he had been “betrayed by the
guile of his enemies. She singe of the etomal
purpose she sees beneath these dark events.
She crawa from. Biegiried'’s finger the Bing,
made from. the Rhone Gold, whieh has brought
upon them oll the curse. She puts it upon. ber
own finger, and turns to the pyre upon which
Siepirtst’s body now lice. She takes «9 Lorch
from one of the mon-tt-arms and caste if upon
the pile, which flares op. Then ahe- mounts hor
aieed,; and, with the ery, * Sicgitied, Sipgiried,
Brinnhide greets then in bliss,” Lovage inte ‘thie fire,

The flames borst forth, the onlookers shrink
bieckio terror. The hallianlight, Allie destroyud.
The Rhine overflows, The Khine-raaidens appour
tithe waves.” They regan the Ring, The Hhine

ainka back into ite bed, In the glowing ay is
pen Valhalla, the. obode of the. gods—alsn in
flamer. The gods theméelyves porsh, anc the qur-
tain falls,

EDNA THOMAS
The Lady from -Louietinna

In Negro Spirituals and Creole Negra Sonja
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Wednesday’S Programmes continued (December 28)
254-1 Wi. | GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 fal.

1700 ke.

 

GKH HiIULL. 1,020 kG.

12-0-1.90 Lotion Prarremume reloawedd {rom

Dawontiry

3:00 Lenden Programme relayod trom Eaiventry

615° Tae Camprrs's Hore

bi iors) Rencesos) (ontmalta |

Go, from trey window, £0 |

(ORL English) wiaceess

Cathoring Lafte while.

The Belle of Christmas ese ray te

Wait

6.10
Ris of RR. we eee ee a ee ae

Thete-saa lar oo. fa eh a aia ge ee

6.20

6.30-11 m
TOD

Ania J'onierrarr.

APartap oa

Bopoo| Penor)ASEITRIN

Soviety a Bullet

(9.30

Reval Hortioultural

ir. Waoes
"
fron

7S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7125 m.
1,080 KG. & 1,190 KC.

Landon Prograinie relayed fri
12.0-1.0

Daveniiirs

4.0

5.15
(reeiMas

6.0 Londen roemile

6.30-11.0 3.8.

LIVERPOOL.

e relayed bron Drventery

ALills

Londen Eregranmird

Tae Carbine =~ How:

relayed from Daventry

fro Toagarectaane if a0) Local A

257 ia

6LV

iz 1.0 Lomnclon

Divwaritry

3.0

§.15

6.0

6.20 Koval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

630-110 oR fieonm hoaonaiton

(9.30 Leal Annguncemonts)

Procreasiti if relayed ir

Londen Procremme relayed fram ‘Teventry

THe CHILDRESS 3 Hour

z in

London Programme relayed trom Dheveritay

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM 250 fc:

Lewden  Progpene

from Daventry
120-10

wesley eal

2.0 London Programme relayed

inom [hay entry

Fai:
6.15 THe CHILOREN 4 :

A Niahwily Flay hy [verre

Fulton, relayed from St.

Maury Senor Bebo, Hast

bering

6.10 Apa Rrenanpsow | Piano-

fart)

6.20 London Pregame

relayed from Davintry

6.30-11.0
(9.30

SB. from Condon

Lamal Annonuncemenish

 

OO Ba.
75hO KE.sPY PLYMOUTH.

Programme

Davaaley
Lomeli

fram
12.0-1.0
reeled

9.0. Lomion Progeumimec relayed

iron Daventry

545 THe Canoresx’s Hove:
ante Mase hy the Station

Orehesica

60° Londo Procramrme relayad

frou Daventry

6-11.06 &-6. ~ from, London

(9.20 Local Announcements)

Lace. AAr

ell

TA

JAardelel

A verry

Alinta

JET

fella of her

Loo &G.

WL

 

120-10
Dravenitr

20

5:15 THE

Whuit's-iv ao Sane.) "

The 2M
Threewa

fa Lauar

Lavra torn

¥

CHILDREN§

apie Deorway,' “ind “The Mystery of
ve Lill” i Frateyie Elen), Senge

a: Boberta,

played hy Hilda. Fraaeiz

6.0 Alvanal Literlade

6-20 Horticultural Bulletin

6-30-11.0 SH, from

PrepLErkecurt}

1
] Pore

ean
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9.35--11.0

MAPPING. THE FOREST FROM THE
This evening (London, 7.0), Mayor Hemming will talk about the process of ar-turveying. “This is a
typical photograph taken by one of the aeroplanes that are now surveying in Northern Rhodesia, It
shows the Katue River seen from 1,000 feet : the white oblong patch on the lett ts an emergency
landing-ground. On the deht are the data that ‘are autoniahcally photographed on each picture.
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NEWCASTLE. 513.52
2.8 -—Lendlon Trapani

4.15 :—Musie tran Fenwick’s Teri
hilar’ s Hour, &0}—statlan Chobets

iid Fett! (Sehubest): Seeecbirie in

Audanbe gad 2b. fine1 taj
treipay (Ming) 620 een ehorticghin) Sipe juby ‘a
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16:30 a.m. (Deventry only)
Time SickAL, GREES-
With; WrRATtTHER ForRk-
CAST :

14.0-12.0.( Darcnery only) Tue Davextay Or arrict

iid Donoray Poors (Soprano)

aml DorRorey73.0. Tae Uavestry
 Grongr (Coutralta)

Qc Are

Lo Tie Week's Concert of New Gramophone

“Records

1.45--2.30 THIRTY -FOURTH
ANSUAL BANQUET TO LITTLE

LUDOERS

And Distribution.of Hampers to Crippled
Children

Relaved from the Guildhall

Trumphal entry of civic proces—Lord

Mayor and Sheriffs, accompanied by 28 Metro-
i politan Mayors

Music by the Crry of Loxpox Pouce Baxp

Short speech of welcome by Colonel Lawson
{On behalf of the Littl Cripple Christmas
: Hampar bunt)

Short teply by Lord Mayor, Sir Cuamies Barno
: Entertainmowt for the Childron

EVENSONG

Relayed from Werermrssten ABBEY

3.0

$.45 Lady Hoste: “Yun Yon and Nish Nieh

cwoltomu: the New Year”

EW YEAR custome ‘vary, of course, al) over

the globe. This afternoon Lady Hoste,
‘whi, through her father, Profraaor Soothill, and

ber husband, hua hed a long experience of Chinese
life, will deseribe how the Chinese woleore in

the Now Year: and: thoes who beard her last

fad will be glad tolknow that the characters

whom they first met then—Yun Yun and Nich

Nich-—are to occur again today.

fromm the40 Fearn Krrores’s OncHESTRA,
“ASTORIA CIKIEMA

Bis. Tun (acoren’s Hore: Senge by
Fredorick Chicster, * Eggs '—a whimsical story

— RADIO fines -—
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Me: ADRIENNE BRUNE
BITRE the part ol Jenn ¥ Diver in the broadcast Pally

from Londen tonight.
ee

7.45 *POLLY’
A Beoateast Version of the Opora by Mr. Gay
Being « Sequel ta ‘ The Beggar's. Opera,’

frooly adapted by Courrom Bax

Music Arrange anil Composed by Frenmicaicr
AUSTIN

THe WittLess Choris and
Tee Witkeiess OmcHeerea

Conducta! by Staxporp Kowtmson
Characters tet order of apeaking :

Mrs. Trapes kiaFRescr
* Dicet (a wealthy Collec planter) Desa O'Ne

Folly... . ....Mavia Pexserr
Mra. Ducat. onapys Paar
Vancleridult seus SOHN VA rh

Te eee een AORAEORCREE
Morano (Macheoth ii diaguise|

FreeseHavalow

Jenny Diver ADHIENSE BrvKe
Slaves, lndinns, irates, Women of the Tawn

Beane: An Island in the Woeat Tinhies

The Operas produced by &rrtraes Trostas 
 

‘told by Tony Gatlowny, * Zoo Resalutions

a Zoo Talk by Leslie G. Mainland

60 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

“6.15 Market. Poces for Farmers

6.20 Light Music

6.90 -‘fuwe- Sicwar, Garexwicn,; WEATHER

Foretast, Fmer Gevena, News: DULLerin

645 Light Music

70 Mr: M.A. Haminrox : “New Novela’

(415 ‘THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
i Mesoerssoun's Praworonirn Wonks

Flayed by Macnicr COLE

Three Studics

3.25° Mr. France ; Hackere: Why the
-Englikh are Mistndurmtomd Abrowd '

: ve Stawell English* i= hill

- 2 byword on the Continent, anc the AVRe

jiew of the English cluirarter heial by, foreigners

_ wonld—af they were. ever anpolite enough to
express it—comiderably astonish many of us.
Mr. Francis Hackett, who will discuss thia
atrange but persistent state of aitaire, will
be remembered by many Listeners for the
extremely vivid character-sketch of Musaolint
that ho broadeast Iast year. As on Trish
writer and journelist who has lived in America

‘pnd travelled: extensively in aarope, be. 1-
* peirticulariy well qualiti¢a! to give the Engtidh-

> ) fon an impertial staternent as to what ia-
; : thought of hie abrond.

NEW YEAR'S DAY: IN CHINA

This crowded scene, as the New Year Festival procession
po through the strects of Hang Kine, with waiving

nnere and gonning masks, will particularly interest
listeners to Lady Hoste's talk this afternoon.

1a7 ko.)

eree
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Lerner 24, Poe
==> ee

eet
MEE populacitve ot The

Heggar'sd Iperea induced
Cay, the enterpreiwk
nuthor, tomake, in 1723,

mail teowt, whieh ee died Pity.

This, for some Ledary cf Penson, whe mt fret

Appresse by the Lord] Chaumnberlisite, Probably

peu Dia renet sa etna, cliyal bo tho witht this, Wy nlpoke

nat -rehehing Lie tele ik ok ME remoweal wf the aiire

of The Geggar's Opera.. However, this badiing
only cade publicity for the whew work, of which

bin thikissiael COPE wetin eecturally aol ify nbe

VOT, makin m eel fortine Tor ite muthoer. The

peri wre first acted only in L777

it het much the same bountiful measure of
Songs as iad) tte forMtbariner—se mnhy cere inn pba

original | Caliion. ‘Biba pilot, daid in the West

Trclies, a6 Dad) oot eronea- fighite: ot pirates ancl

Indios, and the wsonl lowe story. bringing: it

cur old fend the highwayman Macheuth, of
Gaye earher Opera, urider tho neme-of. Morand.

Polly Peachom has asiled for the Indies to
follow ber tiutehased, Macheatih, who haa bec

tranaported to an teland ‘there sa¢ a Slave; She

finds, on arriving, that he. has rom away fromhis

Huithora Plan hain inital tained puna bey; and she

i boll that he bes married a tranaported Blayve.

Word  eotre that the pirates are coming,

Mr. Ducit, the wealthy planter, is an officer, and
fo him comes o-soldier from a camp of Tneliars
(alia are on ainnes arith the ialancers) Ieper re pe

him to fight. DUspeat Apr Petes,

The seeno changes to the pirates’ camp.
* Morne” takes leave of his new owifo, Jeany,

aul proparca to do battle, but he hes hopes of
frightening Doeat who is a cownrd, ard by craft
overonminge the Tdi,

Potiy, who bas eseaped from Diem: a honse, vi

lelin, dispuised: ee a tnen. She is believed to be

apy. Macheath dows not recognize her.
Morano plots to: hove his Jenny carried off,

for he vwania to be nd of hit. Heo heara that

Polly if om thie tabard, “ane chy Rint. a ade Loe

brought to him, he ‘will restore her ta Macheath.*
The armies join battle, coal the Indiana rout

the pirates, Polly being alighily wounded, In
theoond, aiter some amuall-oporioo complica tin,
Jonny paita-off with ope of the pirates, and Polly
te roeberedd to Muiehwenth,

0 WreATHER Forecast, Secoxnn GereaL News
0hLRTIEN

9.15 Ar.

Prescot”

 

Doranas Woonntrr: ° Christmas

Pimay seem, af first sight, rather late to talk
dbhout Christos presenta four days ofter

Christmas. Birk adittle reflection will canvinita
anyCRE that the real prolly tm Conaets nok in

ying thensnd giving them: ta other poophe,

butin disposing of them after other people luvs
arvon them to ones eli, Mor. Weodrull, whe
will shppost a few vaeintione on the ‘old devies

of piving them away again for the New Yoar,
i noes- President ofthe Coien at Oxfordand

the author of" Wlvto’s Americus F “pdaine.

$39 Local Announcements,
Blinn Modest

2.35 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

‘Tee Wineiess Maarany Bawn, conducted
by B, Wattroy ODosen
Tormes Gren [Buritones

( Da berelry erly)

PAayn
Overboure to * Mirco Apa’

9.46 Tories Grex
‘The “Peed Gindihiers ic.
Thas Jerk King BO See ae | TLS :

$54 Gasp

Syrephonit Poem, * The Preludes’... ctwet

10.10 Tories: Geren
Aj Baden: Gano Bong oi. ds. oo Pir
Blow, blow, thou winter wind o... Sergent

10.18 Baxn
Woodland Sketehes MaeDeel
To-a Wild Rose; Will othe Wisp; At-an
old Trysting Place; From an Inchon Lodge:
Toa Water Lily; Unele Remus

10.30-12:0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savoy
DOrPnnans and Tan favor Havana Bann.
from the Bavoy Hot+l

tea sy pelhadiepeevun

overt 
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Thursdays ProLYAMMEScont'd(December 29)
<GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

| (431.8 MM.

  

A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Moscrar SYMPHONY
Conclicted hy

oo

TRE

ORCHESTALA

BoriseauTre

(a) Pertermorsh

Sir Das GonrReY

=adaved from the Were GARE,

fonrmemeniih

. PognerDwerbore bo! Pamohiieer

‘Two Pinees: :

On Hearing the. Fivet Oickou nf Spr|
E _ Z fite fens
Sime Night on the Biver.. rn

Teena Vidlin  Ciaenecerto im ©

(1) Fairly quick ;

(holst,

:halaydn

(3) Slow3. (3) Quick

Ean eee|

Pathetic Symphony ee eae eee ee ae Tekmikovery

(i) Siew, leading to Quick, with other changes

of apes; (2) Quick and gracedal: (five-1n-a-

hor}; UE} \cory cyakon lively 7Shrew anel

wat lack ng to Rather slow

4 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

From Jtieuagherm

Tilayoud freee Loagelle  Poetare Aliouae

OncHRsTHA, conducted hy Pact Rowen

Tous Pietore, ‘By the Bhi Hawaiian ‘Waters '
Metaltory

) houay Beowi. ea.

Blackibod's Bony
. Pew thie Foret,

Faas Nevesas (Organ) ;
biverture (4. * Athwliah

Rnteacie,“ Cononetia® oo. ......0.0

x . Apevia

/Ecimcbeet Heevnvenlet

iif erdekysadien,

‘hbresin

Seladtion from “Dorothy* (Grebe

Dorr Rev ELL

*Plie Try at i eine

Lio TESTERA

Hantack

Jaipecle reid ii

La Ballerow (The Ballet Dancer}

fates. “ Presigus (erm '

3.45. Tar Carcesen’s Hove (Prani Brrimcaghan)
Whee deat ealin’ t}—A Plantation Seon bay!

John Overton, with incidental eonge by 8.
Augietinegs Male Votes Qaumrtet

60 Timm Stexat, Gareswiol ; Wreatnen For:
oust, Frest GExknan News BuLtetix

MUSIC6.45 DANCE

‘Tue Loxbow Rano Dasck. Barn, directed by

SDs nyY FIM AN

 

 

TRARSMIESIONS FLOM: THE LOSpOd BILDIO FACELE

610 KC.)
UHENR OTHENWIEK STATE. |

8.0 VARIETY
Fram eri Leip irarnit

Harvey and Banke(Entertainers witli Pian)
Mao e- Pretao fund his. Batije)

Lizenerr- ALoRIDOrR (Reritals|

Fiask Drie y (Luigelat cape)

GwRs Lew. (Eeeoer)

Pari Harras ined be ASCE Pax -

2.0 VICTORIAS SONGS

Lane “PRESTS

JO8EPH FARRINGTERS

9.30 - PAROCHIILES
In Pavstiry noe Prae

Reach try
‘TREVins: CLARE

164. Wratnen Forecast, Sieooxn teva
Bewe.. FrLLeris

10.15 BALLADS AND A PLAY

From —Stvrapsi ryfis i

Heeueet THeare (Tenor) aod H. inv Aspen
(Haw }

Flow gently, Deva Sohn Parry

HEREBY Teor

Aut Davari edt hee eat oe : Eenel

Brink to anmoaomiby. 2. Or eS oreGer.
The sry ae Ss Micallinyy

13.30 RHE ROP. SLE: RAAT."

AThy by Tain Dhirseax ‘

Produend hy Src art Visbes

UW|rr Woman Aco

The Lahwirer Fess AVonwtLeEV. ALLEN

Phe Clerle woe Moss

Pho. .Poat ...... [Siar Vaisnen
The  Polieenan won Miss

 

The Caller ah eonclis OT the chest hehe ct ia linceded-

if iti fashionable London street. ete dault-
lonely dressed, but without o- bat. At first he
shaws despite a now thonght ongroses

him, Enters the Labourer.

T1.6-11L.15 Haney larsove

The H ika*y thaik citer thircicagt! "Tara 8 Halle

Adiwrrs

The Villegas Bhelkeninth : . Wee

‘awern. Ot sae tae he a Eee

Hicneen

WE

CP febirored crap aw BYfae) PERE eof

uid AaAnny

of the

‘THORPE

chia, what

CRS CLG

taht? Scumpr pep

if ery jd Fak ep yacuent Hs)

 
  

fig: baghe Ce,

FAREWELL TO POLLY AND HER MACHEATH!
The last scene of Ga

ae Mr: Playfair's- ection vat othe Kiamewa
‘a Pally, showing. Pally Peachum Sato Morano-Macheath, as it was done in

eatre im (422,
adcast= from London tonght.winke SGB-ieteners heard-it-on Torsday -everneg.

A@performance of Pollyis being »

}

j

%

 

 
“Tam my old self again’

Miss Annie Curtis, 21, Eusily St, Ardwicl,
Muancherier, writes—"Sour time ago T Aad a
EETEG attace oft menritis anit Themradian, ar

frizd all sorts of things that ponte recammende
tome, butof noise | coild mot sleep for ee
nore do any wted of week. Jendurad ti
long J Muenght U about gored. «Taa ue
bret double, bie anaes fo fee babiets J Tt
Bator to pn an, ad ea, con® dood, [
an nod aclf again,"

Relief without reaction
DR. CASSELL'S are compounded
to enrich the blood and nourish
the nerves at the same time, They
make you well to stay well. They
give you the kind of health which
brightens the eyes and colours
the cheeks. And this wonderful
relief is all the more coniforting
when you know that there is no
fear of reaction.
Thousands have found this new
health, Start a course of Dr,
CASSELL'S \R

Grsell
Tablets

i/3 and 3/- per box
Sole Producers: Veno Drug Ca, (1925) End
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“John—I am glad we got our Met-Vick 5 before Xmas,
heard anything so lovely, have you?”

ee

[Deceween 235, 1927.

eed si
ieePeietstanta 0
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“No, I’m sure I haven’t and then it’s so wonderfully selective, no
batteries to let you down,alwaysat full strength, and so cheap to operate.”

“Yes that’s a tremendous advantage, but I do wish it didn’t keep you
up quite so late John, because although I’m awfully sleepy I like to hear
about all the Foreign Stations you get, and—”

But Joan's “ands” must come to an end and she and John must say good-bye,
hoping they have contributed to your amusement and profit.

They have certainly been successful in introducing Met-Vick Sets, Met-Vick
Valves, and Met-Vick Eliminators, into a great many hundred homes, which
means that these little people have done something for the Purchaser, the
Dealer, and the Manufacturer just as was expected,

The price of the Met-Vick 5 Mains operated Set, complete with A.C. Valves
and Eliminators and two sets of coils is only £44., but send for Brochure 7117.9
which will give you full particulars.
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6.6 London Programme relayed from Davontry Teddy: oisAO GROREED

6.50 0B. from fondon (9.30 Local Anmouncs- Beane = A dhintogermon. Tite = ChriEve.

Mente =.
Tre

. 9.35 , HEVIVAL oF Bal Masque (Masked Ball}

‘WHITTE WINGS—5SOME CHANNEL Wiis Brome (Blink Vooalisi

YESTERDAYS * thier) in Bong and tory

A Pinoiriciunnlriies of Bea Pxehiees pod a a! : ;

Specially printed and arranged for broadensiing 10.7 THE FATAL MISTARE

by C. Fox-Ssorin By Woon Doxaosos  Sserri

v
a
e
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‘| inisedlia | The Building of the Ships

' The Reone ia the Ship Yard ut Buckler’s Hard, | Mira, Anderson, hig wite

near Southampton, in 17st. ! Mire: Michoxaro 'T

Episode TL, -A Dog Wate

Tho Soene is oon beard the Siity-four

{CRlen, bce Tie,

Bypisode TEE. A Great Day in Ports mmith Aiatery

4 sheen 1 Ciel Portsey

Pier J, Us rok Bays or San

j Cutward Boured | ll a we overs feo men who are apparenth fighting
= The forevasth “aN “x saulinig aea j together. Mach toan‘in turn declares that the

] Southampton Harbour, 1375, other inan ta the boarglar
} Parr TT, (oqstwree on the seene to and the household.
i The daeni=-An tneicdent of the smmpyling clays LF prool, Mr. Aadersin

The Seen is the parlour of the" Weorhi's both until ths police Chane,

Enc, near Lymingbon, inthe wear Le2t, time, a6 the village is to HL EATy

| Piarine then Programme Mrs, Anderson hits mpon a pian.

P 0 FS owl read-seane of heeoownh vores, Scie ich 4 Moun bry Hote, tro. a

inchiding the Christoiis- poent nearest village,

Bila Christies” ume + Midnichi,

el Doe Sara (Aeritone) will sing : ‘ERTS
] yl Vaniess (Words iy fe, Bax Siri hi} {irom the A ii (FT ik (lhiistinire AMomuiag

Suite Tho Way of. o ee\.  Baatione feria Savoy Christiana Midley .
A Sea Borthen (Words hywatuptridd 1}

Kavhope’ Martin 10.3§42.0 S28.) fron London
rhe Hatin lini}

SLO BCHyo aca meee

Dam boiay (iran A

ive te Aiineter- Meal ol

dam eben Bhanties *]

f Piaor crlel tenhen Paces

aie.

haw, hens a5 tilanye
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a : arebain '}

' om wr ae, (Rolain
Partsnnenath | MM. Shaen

oh Britons, 2trike (irom
.* adie oe ee  Amgliahi

a breck bettbe Folk

Enigehastdaticg’. Biphiget. |}
The Fone waallarr. Arrrel?

freidendal Marie hy theo

| SahinChore

Ti fj 17.0 i, [rere Landa

SWA CARDIFF. fo Xo.
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- Thursday's Programmescvcontinued (December 29)
the] j 9.35

aie ce

relayed heer

$40 ‘THAT FELLOW

(trom. Daventry A Comedy in One Aol hy

Bertormel by the “Sanaa

Wally

Diversion eg: Detain |

 
 

WHITE WINGS IN FULL FLIGHT.

CHRISTMAS COMEDY

Turn Staton Tho: -Praxsk Trowas. (Violin.

4.1 MM. | BRoxann HaArmxe (Violoncello),

OSL(ianoiorte)

WiIsiFRED (CAWTE

1 Mi Gardeighe 0.0 le MiraeARRINGTON

Periornmsd by Tam Starron Rant Pat

Cherraeteras 2

Jamea Anderson, the owner of the

AiitHhaayY CARIbom

fiviR Minox
Jahn Webster | tho Suspects \ Tou doxes

damon Anderson ta paused. fram let
wite, whe. has heard som§ds,

with, 1805. ened. * There ure burglirs: downatairs,'
fiderson, ured with a nesta,

shai, turnawin the light of the diniig-recin anal

goes down

% O83

 

|2Z¥ MANGHESTER. 282-2™-
 

12-0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.90 Mua by ihe Station, Or aerier

£0 Me. Hesry WVireereke:

Ark

“noeeee

1

1615 The Ciriorkes’s Hook: Request: Reng by
Harry Hopewell. ‘The Story will dey peak lee

Kobert BRiobertes

| 6 Oo Lath rh 14 Preeramnne res linand frea 1 Lavra CV

6.30 S28, from Gordon (9.30 Local) Annenneaneitess
|
8.35 RUSSIAN MUSIC AND SONGS

WanMarra (Soquraaic |

MiLkeEN AnpfrELKovirer, (Bola Violin)

i GREGOR: Poauastan i olalaika)

Bien ASDELKovrrcH

Melony oon Boa 5 ee Beaks oe TVohunthepmekiy

Gopak v.00... eas Diowreby, arr meee

ALARA .MAwovA

Russa Polk Sonpa

HEGRE Tbstak

Moon Shadowa .. peer Oat
Inspiration Waltz ... 2. Seep ee hha a geORO
Dance of the Witehes ....: .

LILRES AXDIELEOVITCH

inden Bong... .itinaby-Aorebor, arr, Aopaler
Characteriatice Danee,.. . Helikai, rer. Curae

o 1

EAT, aA

Kimsion Folk Sonos

(rREGoOR! TeHeRNLAR

Waltz, “says gone by 7. oo... . rr,eee
gare Geertsaves cea cae See i
Mitts hoe Ete Ee of Teena

1W.30-12.0 S.A. frow Boneon
 
 

6KH HULL. 298.1 ma.
 

3.0) London Programme relayed from Deroy

5.15 Tee fur.pees’s Hore

6.0 London Progrimme relayed from Dovemiey

G:30-12-0 4.8. from Lovlen (5) Local? Ane
AnES

 
 

 

 

277.8 AA, ee
2LS 252.1 Ma
LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 BG. & ISO ke.

4 Londay Frocraninie relayin|
from Dat Potry

$15 THe Cinnones'’s Horn

6.0 Londan Programe ‘Wie

layed from. Daventry

6-390 8.8. Poon London

6.45 For Becta ‘K Acw

Years Talk’ ty the Her:
PC. A. CasaViena ae

0 Walid’, Leacts ;

112.0. 8.8. from >Danetin
(9.39 Loval AUSTLOUTICOMarnie)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297...
 

J i London Et CTTFt aye |

rom Darantny

4.0) ba TS Lona Oe

(Sopra)

“15 Tae station basorerre
Tomght at 935° Bournemouth Station will give a repeat [pe‘rformance of the “White Ovsaprer
Wings” programme that was ‘broadcast last May, This picture (reproduced from Mr,
inSpe4 painting of the-ship Lightning, hy courtesy ‘of the Blue Peter Publishing

wtd., owners of the copyright) gives a vivid impression of the vanished glories of sail,
5.8: Kondo ] TCEHey

from: Daventry
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OUR new Power
Valve needs a larger

and stronger capacity
battery than your dis-
carded Dull Emitter.
_Adico 64v. Powerfulfils
your need and more
economically, too, than
any other battery.
Positively the finest
value in the world.

 

‘HELNAN’
HT 4€ ELIMINATOR

AND LT. CHARGER

<1O

"NAN
‘ATAC. ELIMINATOR

vieeB
Marcon Royalty 12/6 extra:

 
Absolutely no hum. 8&8 variable
tappings. Mains Power Valve
tapping adjustable to any
+ volt desired. Very robust.

My Rite [rsist on

| ADICO
eae BATTERIES =m

Ps ADIE & CO. LTD. Dept. R.T.
venus, London, E.C.2ir ) 2, Aldermanbury A
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(Liverpool Programme continecd from page 683.)

6.15

6.0)

6.30

7.45

THe Crauores's Hore

London Programme relnised [rom Daventry

Ao. Frew. Lado

A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed from Wallaecy Hall

MatoAnrer Baprore (Contenlte)

Witwas. Pamrrose [Vielin}

ALABEL CosNSsTANDUROS (Humorous Riictches)

Rosato Gocreney (Eivterbamer)

THE STATION OncmestTna, directed by FREDERICK
Bauws

‘Town

| Introductory Remarks by the Mayor or WALLASEY

{Alderman Dr, J, MeMinias, LP.)

ORCHESTRA

Overture to ‘The Marriage of Figaro’ Wes

Wituas Probes, and Orchestra

Blow Movement and Finale from Viol Concort)
Afeyeleleaatin

oval COPLEY aad o Piano

hitiianer Gauri, with Orchestre

Ombra mini fa (Shockoe ever dear)
Where ecrala tie E

waeee e Tene!

bird rest inet oaae

ManeCoeerasbonoes

THe CHaILpAes & Horn

OPCMERTILA

Picburestue Sees

March: Anpelus :

Prats ei va wy oleae

Ballet Ai; Oipay Festival

6.0 Weateee ForrcastT, News: Local Announce:
ments

POPELAR CONCERT

(Continuwedt}

2.20

CiRCHeSTEA

Prelude: te * Corner” ize

Wins Perms

Slavonia Danes, jo Gs Minor Feore!;.orr, Acressler

Lichealeid (Love'a Horraw) . > renter

RoxaLn Gouvr.Ey

MARGARET BALPOUI

Here in-the quit hills
Bushes

Garr

. eediann

Mane. Coxstaxoiuiicies

AnIncident in the Lite of the Boggins Pomily

ORCUESTHA

Conorrt Walte mA... cau tee esa Mtharonee

March, * Pomp and Cireumstance. No. 1. . Bigar

10.30-12.0 So. fron coon

 
 

276.2 A.
LOG KG.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Norman. Hews.err (Sopranma)

5.15 Tar Cunores'’s Horn

6.0 London Progrinnmnce relayial from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from (8.30
Aeerie ta)

Lond Looal

 

+100 Ma.
THO WO.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Carmores'’s Hovr: Old Favourites in
Prope, Verse, tng Bong

6.0

6.30 4.8, from London

mieita)

London. Programme relayed from Daventry

(9.30 Local Aniounes-  

[ UieceMnen: 23, 1027.
— = ——a

€$ cont’d (Dec. 29

 

9.35 VARIETY

THe Station Onewmestia
Cyerture, Poupeo de Nuremberg *

Doll of Nuretnbers “4...
("Tha

lane

THE Treen PRRESPONBEeLES

What do T oeure what somebor ly Ba©

Campbell’ Connelly
.. Shier anal Liebman

ae a Codie

_ aie

Aue

C'est Vous (It's You)...
PN Lape spo deacatis ¢aen dia al ama ata aaah
I'm tornine my troubles. «4+.

Bovth Wind

ORCHESTRA

Selection, rik Day yt Naples x

THRE: [RRESrPoNSInEsa

Gucth of the Blogger ecsici.s esc. can Hemvlerson
Post wely, Abeolutely .... Coelae anal: Aerhert
In Sweet. September... eee ences
Poastihy so. yaa peered
Where, oh twhere do Elva typ

USCHESTRA

Craceful Dance, * Old Detity* 4 «

10.30-12.0

I Dererasf

Compe! Coady

ria Fieri

S.5. From Jomo?

 

272.7 M.
Lino ko.

6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.0

5.15 Tar Carmores's Hore: A ° Aone hing-bo-
Make" Cormpetitiom. “The Advanced Dragon *
(Reqnunde Cofiuvder). Seottish Students’ Bongs—
*-Famen!) Fiend, ' i ementine,' > Polhy-wolly.

doodle,” * Litthie Brown Jog,’ by Win Anson and

Leonard Foberts, “Wedding Day" (frreyp,
played by Hilda Praneds

London Programme relayed! fron Dayontry

60 London Programowe relayed from Daventry

6.30 5 A: from Enda

7.45 AN EASTERN NIGHT

‘THE STATION OWCHESTIA

Poyptian Bellet oo os ceri ere dee ees Langer

Selection from © TheGarcden of Allah *

- Datiwlon Renal

8:6 “THE SEVERTH HEAVEN '

A Chinean Faninagy, witts  Wlideae ny

CocHRaAsE andl Dios Trrekianar

FRANK

Music by Ano “Woop

Charters (are order ff apeak Lrg) !

Mee-Woo (a yong Chinese Fisherman
howis Lewis

Li-Lo (Chinéec servant to WirneTa)

Ent: Barer
Lili Ming (wife of Mee-Woo)...... Many Daur
Winefw ia Chimese lether.w Fiber}, : aie Bader

THE STATION O8CHESTIA

Outside the howe of Wiuo-Ti. thes letbtr-
were

PHOETG ¢

B40 Osorestra

Oriental 2.0648
Oriental Bate
Rose of Araby

0-12.06 2.5. fran

Anncinicimints)

Cu

Pepy
bierliy Weeiperys

{9.30Donan Loe

 

204.1 AA,

120 biG.6ST STOKE.

3.8

6.15 Tue Catnpnex'’s Horr

Landon Prop rani relayed fron Daventry

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.H, froni (9.390 Larall

An nnineeman ts)

Joreoe.

 

764.1 Ma.
120 ne.55%, SWANSEA.

$6 London Progrienime rea ved: from Daventry

$15 Tut Cationen’s Hote; Songs by Archie
Borin 
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Decemnen 23, 1827. | meee t 3.

Programmes for hursday. The Battling Saxon

(Continued from page 654.)
_

60 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

&.30 SB, from London

7.45 sTuUDIO RECITALS

Davip Feaxcqon Tromas (Violoncello)  
Slow Movement from Little Consort: . Klengel

Pavan. 222 44 es any aaa a aE ca Seon

Dafydd v earn Wen. , Welsh Airy rr. Sure

Peerai, clareeeaenas tines enn) ars

|

ae

Fnean Joxes (Pianofarte)

Nocturne in C Sharp Minor, On. 27. No.1 |

Mazurka in B Flat Minor, (7p. 24. a. 4 Chopin

lmprotmpta in F Sharp, Op, FG..5 ak

8.20 VARIETY

trax Finra and Paviiis ScoTr in Old-Time

Memories

Jack Eowarps (Banjo, Guitar, and Thwlele)

Speymovn CoLiass (Entertamer}

$0-12.0 8B. Lewion

«=

(9.3 Local
Ariconita} ji

ar LE

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 260i
from Thiventry.

“= an. Programe relayed
5;

sition ey “4 18: ~Tonte nee How (Combat
, 30 jae Octet.

443 raonsance ay. Be :-—Landan Programme teen frew

5 cal. ; 5.15 +Saiiren's en Beee rire

Me H.C. Pawson, ' Feeding of Farm Livestock’. 445

ayn item Devenbey g.30 8.1.

hon es
cert Felling Male Viieo Choir;

-

0,

‘i oe he Grent God Pan? (ColeridgeTaylor ;

Seaie Figkixbos} : Linden Lea (Veizhan Ww EDbiiaeany yj

‘he Farmet's Boy (ott VYoughan ‘Willingna); Theo the abet

   

ryan c Vindin):  Hommate

(Markham Lee) oe :—Angol Blanes (1

jSvendseti) j seuwenir {ritla). 10.2 7=-Cletr: Shape

‘the hight (ae. Benoeth Filer);

oyae Sha. Conniry Bports (Weelloest) ; A
enon of Lhe Capone (Maclinwell) :

10-18Angel. Blanes: Alpewoer~
10.20-12.0 —

El@ari 5

a there f orks):

Beil, Hed Rose ee

4 By (Bh. Pace.

Reeitiannts): Tmnagiontion (2acharewitech),

55,4 Mi.
3. Fh froin Londen.

aSC GLASGOW. 740-60,

Wide Week Betvice, conducted by the Rev. J.T;

ok af Victoria Place Flaptlet Church, Paley, 205 Dance

Musto from the Lararivt lence Solon. 20 ‘elCEE Wire

jess Guintet. Jotin Mackie {Tenor}, 5.0 ;—Peter Maleolin : The

Feyineinge of Hogmanny, §.15-—Children's Hour.

-

5.55 -—

Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6.0 :—The New Savoy Cirgan.

6.30:—3.E. from Loneon. 6:45 7-3. EB. from Ealinburgh. Ti:

Sf: from Londen, $35 :-— Two Piayn by Edwin Lewes with

locidental Miasic by the Station rchestrn : ' Sea Silence” and

Th Fim Besioes.* 1630-120 iS,BR. from Londumn,

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 ko.

Landen Progrmnine relayial from Davenery.. 6.15 :—

eyturene Boot. 68 —Btation Octet: Overturn, Poet and

Peasant *. (Sappl}:

.

Bulte in. 1) (Hach).

©

6.30:—S.E, from

London. to: Sh. froin Keainborgt 2: :—3.B,

-

from

amen. 74a. — Peeside,’ Ete Mdnele, Legends, and Hamour.

Alec aim Viola); Te B. Anderson (Ttariione);- G. M1. Fraser;

war James Tagger. 0-12.06 :-—S.H. from London.

Soo Mi.

" wt.

2BE BELFAST. B50 bi,
3.9;—London Programe relayed from. Deveotry.

|

ae—

aks naht,. Station Onchretra. 6.0 :—Miet i. fh. Cratbon,

TTae Equalor—Rayironic,” 6.15 :Chiiren's Hour.

a :—London Prarmiiame telayed from Daventry. coe

“ce 7.45:—Siation  Militery- Band: March,
8, fram Leonie, rrerture,
c 0, (Pomp asd Circunetance (Elgar) 5 ,

Aeae (Weber. 6.3 —Fred Mnsters (Law ' Comedian) :

‘armyard Serenade (Lester Barratt); Ghe lowes me | Hi. ether);

lay (T: H. Northrop BL i--Band ; Baite.drom the

Gerder. ‘uae: “rthele”

—

(Cderidge-Taylor) ; 2 Siieine

ui z. (Podomene| B.a7 Fred aber| SebedirnTse

Hin parenta haven't eeen him -sinte
. Pether)) |5a—TDand:

§6:—SB. trom

A ;aoe (ered. Leigh) +
ire Vere);

,

Hin lnugniog manly: (

aaipction, ." Merrie. Englund"

.

(formany,.
‘Tardon, 2Edn Thomas in Negro Spirits,

~

9.55 :—

aifieary Band Programme feonbinmed |. nd: Belactlon,

“io oO Nanette’ ivoumn): 186:—R. M. Rent (Tenor):

Ta an Gleltashioned: town (W. Hy Squire); Marna CE. Oliver) 5

Pome. bo ele Faieiinsthope Martin} ;. ‘The lane to anywhere

10.12 °—Jceeph Sefton: Xylophone Bolo, © Tween

 

 

   
   

 

  

“{ GTeeay. joa. (Getdard)}. * be emuingwiy %

Seaos saeeeintent). 1023Stent = Thee
Tungarinn Dances (Brahms),  1030-12.0 -—5.5. from Lonion,

L —_ = — ee

The Organs broadcasting from |
i

oRE—BELFAST—Classic Cinema .

5GB—BIRMINGHAM—Lovells Pact. House

5BNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock Pict. Housa
SUNDERLAND

WURLITZER ORGANS
The Organ with the Golden Thireal “

 

William the Dook,

By STEPHEN LEACOCK.

{Coninidd frou yeqge a7.)

front line. Many knights unhorsed and

ont of the game. Several men hurt on

both sides. Count Guesshard de Discard

rereives a crack on the bean with a mace.

Lapy Marcaret: Oh, mama, papa got one

on the beam.

Lapy ANGELA (laughing) : He certainly did.

By Mary! 1 can just see your papa’s face

when someone landed him one!

Lapy MarcareT: What happens to you,

mama, if papa gets knocked out ?

Lapy ANGELA: I believe that Cousin William

has promised to give me to one of his

knights. 1 don't think it's settled yet

who gets ime. They generally raffle, you

know. But stop, we're missing the battle!

(The radio confintues.)

Ansouncer: Second half of the game.
Both sides rested up during half time.

Duke William attacks the centre, Man

hurt. Battle stops, substitute replaces.

Battle continues, William's entire cavalry

rides at the hill. Harold's boys heaving

rocks, Swatitoff the referee knocked down

by the cavalry. Umpires whistle. General
melee. Battle degenerating into a hght.

William's men ride off apparently im full
fight. Norman boys retreating every-
where. Harold's men rushing down hill at

them. Battle all in Saxons’ favour. The

noble Harold driving the foul Normans

oft the field. Listen, folks; and... ..

(dé this moment something gocs wrong with

the radio. It Sinks fo a mere murmuring of

squeaks.)

Lapy ANGELA: The ungodly radio ts off!

(Lady Margaret tries in vain to fix the radio.
Ti won't work: Whale she works at it a long

ime passes. [1 is not tll. she has sent fora
Normancarpenter with a sledge-hammer and a

crowbar that the radio works agatn. When tf
does tf is tafe in the afternoon, Then at last

st speaks . . .)

Announcer: Battle all. over. The foul
Saxon, Harold, lies dead across the fifty-

yard jine with his whole centre scrimmage

dead round him: Spectators leaving in
all directions in great haste. The noble
William is everywhere victorious. Nor-
man crowd invading the club house.
Number of injured and dead knights being
piled wp at the side of the field. Among

the dead are Count Roger the Sardine,
Count Felix Marie de Pate de Foie Gras,
the Seneschal Pilaffe de Volaille and Count
Guesshard de Discard-.. .

Lapy Manrcarer; Ah, do you hear that,
mama? Odd’s life, papa's killed. That
must have been that smack on the bean.
I had a notion that papa would get it,
hadn't you?

Lapy ANGELA (Picking up a little steel mirror
and adjusting her cap): Oh, T was.sure of

it. A juggler prophesied it to me fast
Whitsuntide. I wonder which of the    Dyfcer: 23, Kin St, Cownt Garten, W.C. Gerrard 223!    knights Cousin William will give me to...

7,

 
RECORDS

|

©
LAst CHRISTMAS

demanded
TWO

“ieerig
George's Chapel,

Windsor

asve{

London

Church Chair in
St. Mury-Le-Baw Choreb

Good King Weoceslas
The First Noel

mate Rest Ve Marry, Gentlemen

oorz{

atin
Hark, the Herald Angela Sing
While Shepherds Watched

ie JChoris Awake
281515 Come, All Ye Faithful |

Shetheld rua
Male Voice Chor

Auld Leng 5
dase{ua SectFlaine

Curillen Solos
“sto {9 Come, All Yo Faithful (Adeate Fideles) fo

Abide With Me (Mont) Sor nS

Comedy Sketch Co,

of this Historic Naval
Two Parts

The World's Funniest Ree
TWO BLAC

Ie Foor Parts on Two
14 MORAN AND MACK—Comic Dialogue; *

HERMAN FINCK ond

Croacing the Line.
4BG {

His Orchestra

toile. In Teo Ports. [
World-famour Drinking Songs " Drawn i

BACCHANALIA=—DhinkingSongs Fane |)

wl
from the

MILLION
entire production of the Columbia
factory during December. You are
urged, therefore, to make your choice —
of Xmas Columbia records early to
avoid disappointment.

In duledjubile nce Cia)eelaa = aMy
iat af k Le

eonies oteanger rome (Sfeggall

asrs{ The Monet vel tad Core)

the
and bought

Public
over

RECORDS—the

Wi jitcl = egek,

Men, Hejoice

A. Deceripaive Pietetw
unchiod. Ila 5

*
.

orda as
K CROWS—Comedy Sketch,

Records, :

La-dnek afd eek

Intraducing 25

 

First Complete Records of — |

“THE MESSIAH” | —
Conducted by

wo

THOMAS ‘BEECHAM || _
with the B.B.C. Choir

Sir

Sir Thomas
Messioh™ departs from traditions.
new thrill, a new

wily i di‘em ot 7 = par ees ope |

« for Colombia
the B.B.C. Chor, a
corded an The Moesioh & p

in 18 Recerds—ts. 6d. each, or Complete in Two |
Ask For Fall ‘

dexful Recording at your iarest dealer.

== SSo
S

¥

ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS |

Complete Catalogae (216 tp.a Latest dt af I
Colimbia “ New Procesi'

102-108, Clerketovll Row,

Eoouten, ECL

Albarn, 58, Gd.

COLUMBIA,

tho HSE hs

  

Beecham's ocmance of “Tha i 7
ft it has a i +

glory, « brilliance that roskon 4

 

  

With fomons solcisaiz ond .

Complet

Lista of this wens

dcords,. poak fret—  



16.30. a.i. Dasmecsiononly |

Tram Biosan, Usken-
Wien: WEaTone Fore: oh

HAST

RIDAY, December FO
2L0 LONDON and 5sXX DAVENTRY

(301.4 M. 830 kt.) (1604.3 mM,

11.0-12-0 (Daventry only) Tor Davextay Quan:
ft andl Dorerny Cronmce (Contralta)

12.0-12.30 Nowa Brows [Violin)

Ema Vatdnas (Pinnotorte)

PORE 0 ES ere eee ele epee

fonution in A, Op, LK.

12-30 AN GRGAN: RECITAL

by

Relayed fram St. Botolph's, Bishaperato

Mith Syphon, (First. Movement) ....

Two Movemente from Sixth Aymphony
Pechaihoveiy, cri

Allecra eon Prana ; Allegro VLwin

lorceusd {Crasle Song) .. fdinefen, arr.
Paseacaghoe an Pogue im © Minor ......

42.0 Laxca-Tiak
Cotossa (Loader,
Hotel Metrope

43.0

Leckann H, Wansro

Mesby the
A. Mawtrovasr) from

A CONCERT

Herr: Bovron'’s Trio
Mion Watson (oprno)

Frask Perurs (Baritone)

5.0 TA Garden Chat

5.15
ina, sung by Kowa Trowss,
te, A Gnome BLore, by Mubel

Christmas among the Stanipa (iF.
prety)

£0 FRANK WESTFIELDS ORCHESTRA
from ‘the

Prince of Walea Ployhonee
Lewishari

$30 Tie Siow, .Gearexwica; WEATHER
Forecast, Finer -Gexknat News Bouter

Mire. Manto Cuan,

6.45 Feraxk Wretrteco’s Onceesrea (Con-

finned |

70) Mr. G. AS AtTEMmsoy,

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mexorrissoun's Praxsoronte Works

Played by Marnicre Cole

Fantasic io IF Sharp Minor

‘Shen on the Bercen

Mr 0? Barer,’ What's Ray of Light228
| ban ‘Tell us '

7.45 A Ripcrran

cn
Fru Wiurte'a fords
by Manran Capiew

(Accompanied by the Composer)

The Minion Wife

The Northen Stor
That? the Way for Gilly and Me
An ola Conrting Rinne
The Skylark
Leap inte a Dance |

VARIETY

Rerer? ("Hea
(Rntertamer)

Azone:Gres and Company

im Crosa Talk

Mane Ropexeck and Nikotar RURESECE,
iesistod by

gone Harnerr

Rugian Folk Songs

$<.) Weatrnen Forecast; Seconp Guypran
News Bunweris

5.15 Mr, Bast. Maire, ‘Next Week's Broad
east Music *

620 Local Anndouncomenis ; (Doreniry only)
Shipping Forecast

 #B, Plant

Frickner. |
Bach

OaceesTima

the

THe Curosen’s Hovun: Songs from Louis.
Grupes. Pol.

Misilows.
HW. Ween

.Haadel

Foarak |

E Ti iy Fr

. __ SECHIARI
conducts the Symphony Concert that Lendon will

broadcast toright.

| 935-110 <A SYMPHONY CONCERT

bEYaovn Warvares: (Violin)

Toe Wiarnwess Syursony Opcumetna

tLeacler, 6. KeBALE KELLEY)

Conducted bey

FPIERR Ki BECHTARI

OnonnaTma

Ocerbine, ‘Carnaval Romain’ 2. ,.3..3. Bertioz

HIS is surely one of the moet exhilarating
pieces of music ever written, Ite themes
taken Berlin Opera, Béenrenuta Aro [rain

By aerierg af ie Aldpncrogropd Weekiy,

PLAYING UP THE MOVIES,
Listeners interested in the cinema, to whom Friday night
is Atkinson night, will: be-.interested in this re of
the *Roxy” in New York—the first and most famous ol

the * movie cathedrals" which have invested the séreen
with a magnificence and peace the stage haz never

snpoyed,

187 oO.)

ge

9.45 5

10.25

 

jtiowhen 2S, Aaa.

Celivaer, tart, i ee

donee] im JSS, but

HOt 2 great ByocesSs

whole.

pra

Wail

Az

Ab the opeting we find ourselves in thi

midst af Carnival pollita.

ith Moni wh, hodvteser, thera comes: fh lovely

rlowtune, given bo Cor Anglais, with bot a slight

hocompanminoent, manhy with plucked Surimge.

Then the Violin takes iy) the slow tune, Fluica

weaving another one in wilh it, Further treat
mont of this bume follows,

All this is introductory—an Overture to a0
Overtare, ao to spealk. At last comes a quiok
paseioe, with «A change to mix-ag-a-bar tire

(herinning with Mite Strings) and with this we

dash inte the Overtaics proper—a lively

brilliant thing, foll of fine orchestral effects

ariel

BrMOon Waovates and Orchestra

Concerto in D for Violin and Orchostra, Op. 61
Heethowi

Allegra ma ti Larghette > Restle:

Allegra

ORCSTE

Bymphony in EF Plat . Conese

TRSEST CHAUSSON was o French composer
lt (1555-00), a perp firat of Miaseerwet axel Cheer

of Franck. “The lighter mitidt ancl more formal

style of Maossenet were ooech bess congenial te

him than the serious sims. dod mene: vigorous
style of Franck.

Chausson was not dependent on, hia art, os
he heel goensiderable means, Init he. gave
himeslfi whole-heartedly to his study anil
creative werk, Thoee who knew him beat

fauch as, for instance, Vineomt cP lndy, bia
fellow-pupil under Franck) assert that «
rrenat development in, hie Pemiua rndalat

have lier oxpooted hal not His Hie come

to «2 sudden’ enl in earhy middle-hic
through «a eyeing mesulont,

Thin (tho only) Byropheny of “Chanson

comprises three Moverments, Ite key is
B Flot, ita opas number 20 (hia latest opti
number being 38).

The Frast Moves; haa a slow. Intre-
diction, in whieh ie heal «a line thal

Aasee in por mice in the ina pear of the

work, “he First Movement proper 14 quick
#niL Vigorous.

The Secon, MovemMENT (Very slow) begins

with ‘one of -tta chieé tunes, solemnly, at on
low pitch andin a mimor key, Then various
matrumentea pasa a littl: time in’sort of

renthe dialogue, wintil the firet. tine hehirns

fa little changed), Then the speach quiekons,

find over # restless “arpeggio motion in
aqme of ihe Strings, ania continuous soft
clrom. roll, the aecond chiet tune cntem, Next
thie “is taken cover and worked tdan irn-
posing climax, and the firat tune Tretorna.
This Movement i¢ sometimes joined on to
the Inst; ond sometimes foparaicl from it
by «Brick interval,

‘The Last. MovEweEst Je animated,
Trumipets, and then the Horna,’ blare out
# forecast of the first main tone, And soon
we dash upon it, at first played rather softly
in the: bower Strmgs. Yet more lively is thea
secon tune, whieh.mover- an olid blacks
of harmony, very loudly, on almost the full
orchestra. “The developme lite of-thess tunes
forms the bedy.of the Moveanent.

‘Lhe

At-the ond, elowly, we hear a reference to
the first bine of the whole Symphony,

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE
MUSIC; Atreepo'’s Omonman Baxp and
Han Swarm and his New Paermiers Oo.
Tha, from the New Prince's Kestanrant 
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| 2.0 AN GRGAN RECITAL 7.10 Camestinn Deanpes (Violm} to the

Minuet from Berenice‘... Saedel, arr. Hopotiie®

By Sraxcey Brizarp ieaa eRe aA Be +a S STRAYS

Organiet anid Director of the ©hair, Bosand Hineariut Idyll ...-. 2... Keleel WAIF &

Bt. "Harra Clapham Commiptt { OacHERTRA S TY

Releyed trim » Mary-le-lion Church ] fhe ag 7" The Dollar Princess” . Fall OCIE
Selarkion iron

hae  

 

oye a_ Finch 7.95 (CHnistive Deakpey
wall mean lo rhs ja mily

Prelude in Gt . anya eee teS peldlaive dem ee 2a Cli ca aa ee bene + «Oscars aae Wilkelned | F

Fugue in G,* The Wanderer"... trent Parry Piandind . sass eo es eeloren- arr. Arcesler of 4,992 c hild rer,

3.10 Nora pbARGET (Soprare) Ai (Qiok Movement) 6.6.24. uP toOte many of wham are

Selected. Bong OncHesTns
cripples and hahies.

Firat Suite trom Tha Two Pigsona™ . Aaah r

9,20 Staxcey Bulszsno

Tnierme22o | PTT Syphon’ i i : }Fitor 8.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Prehide, Fague and Varintion a gee Franck Tur USPens ATsAL STRING CW ARTET ou

Apttate from Sénada D1). oo

6

5 es a SURE Hopert Bascal eer
AspEr Masonory Violins leachirne

a

 
L

3.35 Nora b AnGE Bons Peckkn

—

jf olternatively 5 dential

Belerted Hang | Fraxk Howarno (Vroln) ;

Hreprar Wirrees (Cello) Reo, 4. fs — Dube

7.45 HranieYy Hisar _— ee
ecrelaryy

yctorel Loi aa seater | $0 Tae Quarrer Old Toun Hall,

action ar AThecro, from froin Quartet in E Flat ae 1) a EE , 2tfozort Kennington, London, SEL tf

” Seonsetty De ere alate encase 8s | Allepro ma non troppe ; Andante con moto > Chihisk; ck, epoeed: * Bocca”

a Li Menuetto: Allegre; Allegro vivace ond popabiein Haife & Straps.”

; MUSIC
oS (eRe Banh, directed by | 6.25. Hopeet baspeL.

" Ee ‘Peet! CkTe Lospa® ahh DAG E AnD, ! Bolas teal Songs

SNe. PIRMAS ;
maiel | 840. Anone Masaror and Bort PRoker

VY aniery Sonatina for Two Violins . -. tay one

£8.50 Honeer brpecn

5.45 Tur Cainnee Hown (Pro Jregyicrie) 4 Heleated Songs
iy hi

“The Tug of War—lack Frost versie Timothy  
 

F Arorie Tet QUARTET
1] ‘by Greta. Cosgtain. Sceris hy Min yor! ee . [ :

coven {Ropero). Dorothy English (Mando- Quartet for Strings .....06 0+. sates « Smuel :

line}: ' Holly and Mistictoe,’ by Jeasio Bayliss ) @.ao VARIETY soul ae iisxia
Elliott | VWanoaner (CALLAGHAN (Light Lrishi Ballads)

Se bene ones | Were Poe Tare Onweekate in Harmony
6.30 ‘I THSTO AL, (sR WLCH » rai ay ian a oi ‘ aur

cast, Frat (eweral News BOLLETIS | Crem Sumips (Magic and Mum ee
Ts ary : FORECAST: a ff (ENE EWA

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC | 10.0 WEATHER PORECA BOON AZ EN ERAT we
BULLETIN

10.15. DAXGE MUSIC: Tae Cecinmss, from

the Hotel Cecil

Pre in Berm priedchet

Tue BiRMINGHAM STUDIO OROHKSTE |, inaluehed

by docepo Lewis  

  

 
 

 

  

: penis Phat Tin ; ak ALFrepo'’s Onttixan Baxp and
ma iWanitw Fair’ s.scc;csce¢-¥ leecher

|

11.0-1% 15 ‘RED

Seea eicoatn ‘ tee Bizet Han Swart and his New, Parice's ORCHESTRA,
"| gaeekceiy acelin eee ay

ENp

om

iiareh = Unddhi Bing; Doprompta; Dhet 5 from the New Prince's Restaurant

Galop (Friday's Programmes continued on page 088.)
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Have you heard

HARRY HEMSLEY

The Broadcast

Child Impersonator

EDISON BELL
WINNER
RECORDS
4721, 4722, 4727.

19 INCH 2/6,

  
aa

MABEL CONSTANDUROS,

KIRBY & HUDSON, BROSA,

|
AND MANY

OTHER B.B.C. ARTISTS

: ARE IN THE EDISON BELL
| COMPLETE LIST.

SEND FOR A COPY TO-DAY.

tera Mead : 7 2

THE, INTERNATIONAL STRING QUARTET SION, SE paca. koa Lote
will broadcast from 36GB in the Chamber Music Concert tonnght.

     

e
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Friday’s Programmes contin:ued(December30)
 ———

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. aerets | 8.49 Woven Corx 7.46 THE OLD ANDTHE NEW
Bonnie George Campbell 4 ea
Lullaby......., ee kh Kee Here Qtr rin: On.0-—1927eB

 

12.0-1.0 Eramophioene Rercerda Sighs tore. ladies Phe old folks alseake their bievhs (icinra fully.5
“We shall not see his liko again,’ they murmur,

0 Dassen Wise by the Bass Pant, Han: | 8.45 Peeranp Arce | and they gather ther orandohiltren yee

onic, relayed from the King’s. Hall Rooms LEONeneSherindadd Bennett them ond tell of the doings of the late monartdh.
ptie- Royal Bath Hotel. DXrectedd. by Ago, incl Songs ah Fleandiich jesse ree oie To hte virbues Khe ate kine aod “to hin-fmultes

AWAnwiour Cnnmomon Laine... : rete. od. Jaegaide ae bind,’ but he is-dead. Speak not ill
Riad of the liad, or vou disturh his’ -shimbere.

6.50 CHoOnRTSa
Vex mt his ghost :$9 My.ipeeoe: Husewe-Sarre; ‘The Old Year :

Pailin (choral Pantaxiyi, Heetmuniboences of Wer *

<<t opr, FPlifehair Amal the past will always win

B15 London Programm: relayed trom Daventry (With Orchestral Accompanignent) AC glory from ite being fur
6.40 ea Aa BeRn 4.0 11.0 Pye: yt Tee laasetoan (9.30 Liowal Ags Theis rejoieing wm the sihittobe = the nll

4 GUISES} odin pases; new things are beeprivmecienge,  -CyDel

7.45 A FAREWELL CONCERT tateuieae ae ote and their devotes,

‘ Bib ican icety tes beads an bn ote” 5SWA CARDIFE. a3 mM. Sherine aly endure, fresh heen ings.

Life i a shit cee qh Lye wh The

 

 SEAT eC TToe 1 rio« : = aT RA Ae. Ie Wherson each one of us may write
Ovcrhioe to ‘Russlan aod Linkmille’ .. Glink W616. London rogranmme relayed from Davern- His word .

LLIN KA. based hia Opera, Aeeslon aml Leul- | ay aa: : : | ‘. hen let ne begin new shee 1 inkely !
mite, on oneoof the many delightful, fan- | 3.0 A POPULAR CONCERT at : aac ltbaa Het —ernick quately |

= + —. E as ae 5 1 Pere i “t _

tastic Russian fairy tales, about dukes, knights, Tar Svation Orcwesrea f#2s—RING IN THE SEW

a epFibs=aee Firs Suite from * Aecani'oS Lipo
H CTeHLAS # le a s 7

Pac Ee. “c A ra
bright. enetretic amd direct. MHE acem Of the Ballet te laael ity a faerie Tae Bravos OReHetre s

at Fortainebloan tn) the early sixteenth Overture to © Marituna boos Si ieaint bation
T50 Wiswrens Cone (Mexso-Sopranc) oon lures, Francis I, King of France, ia enter: .

“Seene, Fie dunque vero 7? (Can: it be. trie, She hia guest, Elie Einperor Charies ¥ of Vananir Winkissos (Soprano)

Gren Fe Sigel ied eee Jae fcrmans, and has organized tosgnificent fes- Sineority 4... rw doa Waa a pnnda 2ea
(With Octet Accompaniment) tivities in: his honour. In tho Shadows ......+..... cae Oe

Air, (0 mie Fermeandat* (0 my Fernando!) Thare are an the cormplete Halted  iahta-clozen Gomon, ‘King 60° mW es ccc cs ci Tank Thompacn’

| Denise contrasted scones, in whieh ols ancl pocddessee
| from Olympus appear Rosa Harmon (Violoncello) and Orchestra

$6 Recixawy Arremor (Baritone) Romance, * Simple Avownl! 0.021. 27.0 22 Tite

Foory-Song (* "The bomerial Hour")  Bonghtan ea
ihe Bell-Mam pies foci. Beek Foreyth MancareT WILKINSON

si Miy Morning ..... Scheie ak Ly 7 Se

«=

 8.5 Tae Branoys Caos and Orchestra ee eat Just a littllowe, o littleeg
(With Violonérltio Ohhpaia by Hosant HAnoise)

Didieby and Pinee ("From the Bavarian Hich- | In-an Old-fashioned Town 222 0......\. Sandie
PEaaah i gine aie arp ete el hee

BE pletiesnt tmomitwin region of Bavaria. ts - ' s ORCHESTRA
- ite poeple mad ite pomwint life are  pabtuared ae : os o Melody cin Foose os se eceie cc Fein

ih the oméheliogs Suite of choral pieces by Bir ei % ie
Edward Elgar, of which two are now to be per- | aa
formed. The wird are by the late Totaly Hvar, :

ininitedion of Bavarian: folk-nones. Helens Millis and -Reiinald Attridge take part a Fox-trot, * Woihen the i fies: eed oan ons

The Lallaby begins :— Bourmementh Concert at 7.45 ‘tonght. Beh, Bob, Bobbing *..Cangehal! and Consnlly

OnChee Tita

Walte, “ The Stuclert Pri lite” Hannerg

Bleep, my son, oli ! Saee One-step, ‘Someone (“Stop Flirt a
“hte tlyt © wrlchex o'er thes, s 1 E ' a

pilingoanatta oehae thes, POM ANCEESS ALALAN DRE: (ari ton] Cram Laprseros erent
Oh? sleep, my on. lnvichas : Bruno Helm aa ar

The taet piece is entitled Aspiration, and | Now slesps the crimson petal .......... Qiuier Ayncopated Numbers:
, ree nde de OrcHesTita Sunny Diepexsish ;
OTIC EAS 7 ’ 7 . j a Sil ba andle ere | oA ee Be Harri I cata

Over the heights the snow lies deep Selection fram Komen iad sulle _. +, Gotmnod >
‘ae 5 ah - i Talking to the Moor Pete ati By Binakette

Sunk is the lantl in pooceful sleep ; Donotiy Anam (Bogan}
Here by the house of God we prev, The Mooriah Maid , cove Hany Porker ORCHESTRA
Lead, Lord, our svule today, The Loet Baspull oo) Phipaon Two Light Syneopated Pieces... 2... Brie Coenen

Pc "Thin Dancing LibeGH yon a cere eae ees: sO Moon Magic ; Hose of Sararkend

$15 Hews Mintaw (the Aetooss-Eniterianor)
‘in Light Sones and, Fragments fear Tihs. iri Lig EL SAvKDERS (Entertainer)

io & ‘White © Sates aIeaTh eee éelivting * Chor Lizzie" ae, rie oraon Seats ewe oe My heart stood still ...,.......... B. Rodyers

ae ‘ial, s Mo and my shadow .... 4. Jolie and Dreyer

8.20 Epa Bessey {Vintin) : ORCHESTRA Just like a Butterfly .............. Af Woewls
Romance and Finale from Coneerto in D Minor Selection of Tosti's Popular Songs. ocr, Godfrey

isa Tou Dickexs ALEXANDER eetaalsis

Weee Rhee ayaees et ee The Rebel .,. aa es ' ‘i ... William Wolore Fantasy, ‘Tho Three Bers” ...,.. Eric Coates
’ one oof the youngest pupils ever aeoopted The Lute Payer ; ates , E* Fantasy," The Three Boars, jae musiesl

4 i dys 7etthe aieisceae cot wasattending | Border Ballad ., .. Cowen presentation of the well-kiown tate about
For a time; afte® he lind made his name, UnCHRATRA the bitte girl who nearly got into the clutches

he lived! at Ai, Petersburz as Bolo Violiniat bo Three Frvolittes oo JPietoher of these creatures. .¢ have nodifliesalty |og inter
‘the Emperor of Russia, but he liked wandering Ticket: Hien wreting the mecitif eur a thie start— Who's

beet of all, ond travelled all over Europe and Reframe perth sales 4 mon sitting Inomy chair?” Goldilocks gete ap

Americon, playing. the Violin and seeing the Song, “Salle in one Alley f fat five o'clock, as we hear), and rons off to the

aed, . ; : Panjo Bolo, ~ Glave Away eee ee ee beara’ house. Finding it empty, sho peeps abo

He iss universalknewn for hie enwill -com- OncHsTRA ancl ATTY beraelf awhile. then fallw -aslenp.

“positions. He ‘also wrote two Violin Concertos Forest Fancies ,.........:...-:..:-+1 Haines The bears arrive (Oboe, the little bear, Clarinet,
“and « few other large-sealy works. Baits, * Noteecian Socdce’ : 4 the second one, and Raasoon the big bear), and

The Romance from his D Minor Uomerto ‘ ee : chase her away’. Goldilocks runs home to granny
is aptly deaoribed by its title. . 4.45 (1. Barrros ; Pictures and People: and tella her of the exciting adventure.

The Finale has melodies in the style of pipsy Tents THAN ‘0 + Cast tpe ‘Tha Firat is Tehran, the reo 5.0 Tah Dansaxt, spe the Carlton Restauran 9.0 SB. from Loiton(9.38 Local Announcements)

passionate, and the Third dance-like, with skips 5-15 Tre Coitpnens Hour a ei a ;
in it. ‘Ih 4; \ brillianes. of the Movement ot fi : 11:0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; By the Loxpor" otere nar oe sees ol eer 6.0 London Pregramme relayed from —Dayentry Fravowtres, Belaved irom the Winter Gardens:

written for the Spanish virtuoso, Barasniec. 6.00 S28. fran London Pavilion, Weeton-auper-Mare

Cyan. Liometox
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2718 mM.
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3.0 Misic by the Sravion Qvuaater

(ioet-ipe te’ Mienon’ ...... Atabroiee Thomas

Setantion fron * Lilac ie * Stehadeert, curr. € feel

Tirkermeneo 5... obi ain

3.30 An Auto-Piany henoital a Madam Toor

5.45 Qcasrer

fale, “Klower Danee," from iL-Fuet Ballet

‘Une lia - Oelthes, arr. Peres

Country Shebvhes .--..-4ieee ss oe ibepegalt

4.30 Rrra Owes (Rovitations)

$45 Qcawrer

Beloction from Hissin Folk Songs , iPobras

54 Miss Denote: Morrox, THat BurrQuea-

ion

£15 THe Coppers ‘4 Hoon: Linden Lew

(Paughan Wallies}, sung, by Hetty Wheatley.

‘Two of Alec Rowley's Songs, sing by Harry

Hopewell: —° The Bonny: Sailor,’ ' A. Pleasant

Song of a Sadbor,’ Two Original Compoeitions

played by Eric Fore

6.0 Tee Marmetio CELERRITY
tho Hotel Majestic, ‘Bt. Anne’s-on-Aon.

Direeter, Genaro W. Bich?

6.30 SF. from London

6.45 Toe MaseEstic

{Conmtinudd }

7.0 S.B: from Lowlon

7.45 PLAY NIGHT

Tre SraTios OROWeeTna

—

.

Gabylonian Nights (an Ancrent otory) JARRECE

‘FANTASY*

A New Lancashire Comedy by J. C.

 OecwresTra, from
Sica

‘Crenmmmiry” OncHE!TRa

BPencE

Natt Haworth {an unemployed Lanenashire

WSRYOEr) Gb: sree caee ES HY Bemastocr

Filen thie Wife)... .....+.-+. Avena Mercary
Magrie (their Danghter)........ KLLA Forsyrn

Nobby (from next door but one)
Caries: NESBITT

Mr. Withy Grove (a Pross representative)
Hirkoip CLure

To find the correct solution in a DeWspPapar

compet tion dund to sheare the paize money with
many other sutcesaial competitors does not at
first sight-preeent-a ven novel situation. In
this play, however, the consetaences are dis-
fncthy orygmal.

CECWRATE A

Bacchasal from Hanis“Philemon and Baucia*...

‘THIRTY«(INE *

A Now Play by H.W. Twas

The Doctor .viekiaiece ese MaaVor
FePe ee ces cee eeeLA ops
Tho Palit sisi seh ete eas TD. Ey Cawmaon
A. Piolioomman 2.02es W, 1. DickMan

eek CHARLEA NESBITT

Ambulance Men { Seed baa sal) Late ReaEe
This iA a one-act play written apecially for

broadcasting and deseribad by the author.ag* a
ecancidental fragment.” Indeed, he goom fur.
ther, and admita that the long asm of com.

cvlenes may be almost disiprated by the stram

which it has to bear.

ORORESTHA

Dance of tho Tumblers ...... Aimekychoreabon

 

 

881.0 38.8. fron London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments)

exe HULL. aie

12.0-1.0 Lemdan Prognnn relayed fro

TReventry

3.0 Landon Programmes relayed from Davent ns

6415. Tar Carnpres'’a Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.15 Football Talk

($90-11.0. 6.80from London (9.30 Local Anoonnee.
* preonres)

 

 

13.6-L0 Gramophone Records

3.0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Canonss's Hovr: For tho Tota

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Loval Announee-

Dente}

6LV LIVERPOOL. foroKe.

17.0-1.0 London Programms telayed “from
Daventry .

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

14 Bors Howaro :(Pianoforte)

Od English Harpsichord Dames =

Presta: eget sce pce a ce ee

Gavotte l-. 5 Bee ath, Chiara en cpeeea citar poste ataA Fetus tl

Pat eh oraplpe. Fe dedomar gore eh ee ha

The Countess of Westmarelinid’s Deight {Minit}
Aiotel

AE ne eae wr eeae

(Edited mail diranged by ALFRED Moyrat)
Des Acoads (At Evening) <.0.. +s. en.
Aufechweaimge {Soaring} oa a esa er are Schimann

4.0 Tre Statics Prmsororre Qtarrer

Duete by Dori Gane(Soprano) and Pare
Wise (Tene)

§.0) Taondon Programmes relyfrom Daventiy

5.15

5-50

Tee Caocenes's Aor

Bond Gasge. (Soprano)

Songs by Barwrock

The Twa Ropes
Yung:Yang

Robin Red-breast

6.0 London Programme relay eq] fram Daventry

6.40-11.0 S28 from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments]

275.2 M.
1,050 wo.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed! from Daventry

5.45 Tare Camores'’s Hovk

6.15 <A Reraper, * Now Books '

6.30-11.0 8.8.fra London (9.30 Local Annournce-
ments)

 

200 4.
TSO oO.5PY PLYMOUTH.

12.6-1,6 London
Daventry

 

Programme mlaiyed from

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15) Trae Canores'’s Hour:
“The Ladyof the Lamp'

6.9 Erect Hatstone (Boprano)

History Talka—

 

 

6.30-11.0 S22. from Lomtfon (9.39 Local Announces:
Haents|

272.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD. 2727 wm.

1.0 Taeadon Prigramms relayed fram
Dawentry

24 London Programme relayed (rom Daventry

6.15 Tue Curmores’s Hown: | Mumblo’s Macl-
fees" fAfabel Mfarlsive} 9" John Peel” anil
‘A-Hinting we will go,’ eonanlig by Leonia

Fooberta. * Hungaurbark  Dhaniees * ( Hrudena) hy
Hilda Frencis. Bonga with Chorusea by Wal
Hanky

6.0 Musical Interlude

630-119 8.8. from London
There)

(9.30 Local Annoaunes-  

6ST STOKE.

12.0-1.0 London

Daventry
Programms relayed trom.

4.0 London Programme relwyed from Laowertry

§.15 Tar Camoren'’s Hove:
* The Fairy Garden” (Portey),
(Ferris), * Daffodila* {Farfey)

The Station Trip +
*Sarnet Laren”

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry i,

6.20 ilo SA. from Lerilirs (9.30 Lat:

mete)

‘a

ea

‘| Announce

 

oA SWANSEA.
 

12.6-1.0 Grmophona Reoords *

3.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cinuones’s Hovna J

6.0 ‘My Piano and F—A. Short Lectures Rocital-
by'T. D. Jes

6.30 3.8, from Lonmton '

145 SB. from Candi =iio

i
$-+H.0- &.8. froin London (9.30 Local ATnOnnEeS

ments)
=

Northern Programmes. _ a
5NO NEWCASTLE. ae
124-10 (—Ummophone Meourds. 2.0:

Taayed trom Dnvertey. §0t—Seton Gorden, EB *Tha a

Parnas Delaods” §.15 :—Chikiren’s Hour,  €.0:— Hdatcion.Oebek. ™
hres Bastom Beebe(Hawi) | Bivepherds’ Dhoere,:Oya, TH1~ i
(Potraa) > Bértnacke i Eataar (Pleteler) + Thies Danced eo
art. seinmibd }, 630 ;—s.0. from London, 7.45 :—"* Bet

Grundy.’ A Cimedy do One Act by B.A. Bryan, Music. =
Wiliam Ehbole (1748-154, Adapio abel urritiged bye fibre
Mims 80-116 :-—a.h. inv Loudon,

55C GLASGOW,
12.0-1.6 :—Granpione Records. 2. 15:—Tance Mele fea At °

Ene Locamo Dkince Sabon. 4.02—Oerman Songs ond—“=
Witelesa Quinket: devertare, * Paleeneile’ ( heiesigert, Mark: al a
Lande’ is0pmne): Ler Sasatnon, (sclimanan + ALOTPeN Ath h ite! 7

 

‘London 5

E
d

wae

Zien (Strage) Qajetet: Mosalqon on Mozart'sWogkas:
iforion Landella: Soanmemmacht (Miebi); Wir Wand a LZaf=
Feld Etnsakeit { Brats}. Intel? Selection, " The :

(Wagner. 56;/—.8. from Edivlareh.  §
Weativer Forecast lor Furmers. 6.6 Hong. Teclka
Cuchi ( Baea-Harltone}: Usrronahire Grean pnd. Cider
iSandersan) | Tho Gollente-of Kegan (Gaphy) y The Ale
way (Drdmmend); Joo, tie Glpear (Batten|sFalter Kiyo!
(Stanford): A jovial monk ain J (Andrain}: Come in thor:olyk=
fee door(Wwtlavtey Charles): Liberian Tom (ay

SH. from Londen. 4§ 2A. from Edinburgh. oe= il
2B. from Loodon, 7.45Sesion) Oomoedy, Station linea:
tra, Censtance Wentworth (Soprano), ' Frederiq LakeyFenorhy
£0-11.0:—8.8. trom. Lomion,

rx,Z2BD ABERDEEN,
U6-1.6 '|—Lapim Pirvontran marie: felaved. from Tha

3.28Stallone Octet) Overture, * The RMaghe Fhite" (Mie og

i
s

Detehimasi *

aT
:

J
i

Caprice UHalien (Tchatkovsky); Berenids, ‘la Palomo
(Wrodiee). i0:—smg Recital by Alice Thavidaen Ml
ue): “The Eachowtrees (Hatton); The. Lite BrownGet

(Sinlereon) ; Holler (Maxwell: Wuieiones (Wo
if the Valley (Forrester): 4.45:—Dance Music by
and hi Orchestra, relayed from the New Palais de Dormsesi Paik,aMiss. Rveemiry -Lagwnant: Chldhoed Faoklen. 5, oa
‘ites Hear, @i0tAtr: Feber skbis Fontball —

S15 :—Mr, Dew d. Mamro - Formers, 6.25 '—A ae i
tural Notes, GiB. from London ‘6.45 }—s.h.~
Etinborgh. 6.50 2-88.00 froro London. 74S 2 —dta Tomas
tn Negro Spiritual, 8.0-11.0>—8.0, from Lond,

te2BE. BELFAST,
Daventry,12.0-1.0 '—Lendon, Procromme relayed fom

3.0:—Loodon Progrouee otelived fram Dawentre. ft
fea Shecn. Station Oichestea: March, © Adendraksis (Hit)3t
Overture, “ Fingal’2 Caer kp2aea :
tal Beenie ' (Fletcher); Roragnpe (Norman toil -

TieChi the Qenirter Deck * LAlion), §.0:—London Prog
layed from Daventry. 5.15 :—Chieiren's He. 6.8:
Beriial by Fitzroy Pose, aved fratie Claigehe ("hternin,
4.0. tom Laren. ehae Concer Fr
Overture. " Fidetia * iHemteeeny: ovenieite fron & '

No. 8. in G (Harprise) (Horde) a12:i—Eltot I vi,
The Hdpey Man 5 ‘Ove Gipey Girt | the Pavement Filk thane
ioyela,” Si oa Carniean (W, B. Moonle} +: Thin Pawky Dies: t

(Gerke), GdPbbip Mabini Biciticnme and: Menta *
(Prameocar-Kercisher) > Waite  (Brihes-Hochetelay; —
Mialin! (Schobert-Rorelert. 88 :—Orchestra ; two # “1
Dream Childe,” ai det Elise}. ab!= Eliot Lhobhe © Pa iw ,
Fire Elime, ant Kishimal's Galley Of Kenuody-Froseuy + Lock. A

   
  

Hie door Laelsten (arr. ML. Whack): the Wer Tainh erk:(a a
Boberton), Bb6-=(irchwsira: Walte, © Dertrinen” (Stress J ' =

$.0-11.0:—S.5.. from London, oe

  

ar
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40.30. a.m. [DaventrySau
TMB SIGNAL, GREEN-

Wiows WeatTuen Four:

—neeeeTIMES—— _{iscasonite 23. PS2T:
 

PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,
|: 2L0 LONDON and 5AX% DAVENTRY

Cie1.4 MM. 830 WG.) (o4.e BA.

 

CAST

187 bG.)

—— 

December“gt
Professor Pear ie particu:
larly expert ot roloting
peycthelicy ta the less
reathe baie farts ot lifes. He

 

Loxnos Tanto DAKcR

Bani:

Directed by Soosky Fireman

1.0-2.6 ‘THe

a.306A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Wireness: many
eontlieted by

BoWartros (Doseiis

Hinos BRARLE (Sopraina)

Hoursr: Eastos (Buritone)

Past

Overture, “Land of. tho
and the Flood"

THe Awd,

Mountain

Afactrenn

2.38 HinpA SEARLE

Fiore, eofily blooming
aoot Eternia

Tan Titinia (*Stignen")
Ambroise Thenvry

346 Baxn
Bite Ka; 2 in Be ey pee ia Stofel

March, Song without Words, * iil
love my Love* Song of the Bhick-
amth; Fantasia on the Dargason

 
bi

40 Rowear Eastor
Moasclii when roung (from ~The

Parcan Garden)... .. Gtimann
Fit; Poff Bong firom ‘The

Biigtionote’) ........ deyerberr

448 Vino, Seance

By Night and Day (* Tom acaaoan
L."Eto (In Engliah) ......... , Chaminade

oa Cee

4.16 Hann.

“cteithon Fron" Bama ond Chelilah *
Sailaan

' i
4.34 Ronerr Fastoyx

Time to go (Ashanti Ballad) ........ Sanderson
Tally Holy. isis Lewd

4.42 Bann
Prehule ta ‘ Nadeshda *

Mazurka Elgar

Valeo Caprice . Hulinstein

Four Dances from* Merrie Kigland’

German

» Gernng Thon

‘$15 ‘Tae Canpres’s Hove: * Little
by Little, or Month by Month :

6.0 INSTRUMENTAL Boos

Toe Gotnanan Trt:

Good evening, Good
se PEOsee y sees fe. Buchanan
Mohiw
Persian Rosebuil’,. Horatio Nicholls

RaOTHGe arSrLuck of the Rind. 3 td. Buchutiad

“Tired Hunds .... A. J. Picntaalal

—§.300 Tit Bonar, Greexwich;

Weatiexe Forecast, Fier

. Graveat News Bur.erisx

6.45
Bowvenirea sas eee Horatio Nichatla

Tae Bronaraw Tro  

Professce T, H.

 

Fptrl cil Goi

SKATING IN. SUNSHINE.

In the second talk of his series on * Winter Sports as a Psychologist Sees. Them,’
Here is a pleasant stenc in the

skaters’ paradiee—Switeerland—made up of equal parts of sun, ice ond snow,
Pear will deal with skating.

7-15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

MENDELESONS Ss Prasoronrte Woes

Flayed by Maunicr Cone

Albarnbliatt
Rondo Caprictiogo

7.25 Prof; fT. Hi. Prat:
Payehologiel wees them :

Moanefloster

“Winter Spots aa a
Bkating.’ SB. Jrom

HERE seems fo be litth connection between
4. the etrenuons- delights of winter sports in
winter sunlight, when the keen dry noir sata the
bloeecl tingling in one's veins, and‘the morbid
scone": boat. ne Miuchesber lateness koow,  

is himsel Hokeaeiter, ancl as for

Ma reputation 1.4 peercholopiat,
there is-oo uped to colarge upon
that, qf

7.45 REMINISCENCES OF
Ee

At lhe. end of the veer one
44. thoughts—if we sare ob ‘dll
apt to be pontimental—turn Fon

bo the experiences of-the Old
Yoar than ta Anticipation ol the

New. Bo, even while Savey Hill
hima with plans for making 18

i fecord year for broadcasting, (b-iA

not Ob oot pele ba penal thee past

tnumphs of 27. The Engeleh-

Mn Hh MmeMnory is noeborionsly short,
nnd even such cuistanding events aa, °
eny. the Boat Race broadcust may
not-hevery vivid in it by now, Bak
tonight's progranuue will bring back
in -all their frealiness the koenest
emotions that the faithful hatener
expenenoce during tho yoar,

babe

9.0 Wratner Forecast, Becosn

IEXERAL News BULLETIN

9.15 Warresns or Tovar

Misa Sema Kave-Surra reading
from her own works

9.30 Loeal Announcements.
“Bhipping Forecast

9.35 CLAPHAM AND DWYER'S CONCERT
PARTY

with
Asnmoon Boarn (Baritone)
Moan THomas (Hoprano)

Witt Ganmeree (Character Comedian)

Ciapvs Mertrinew (Character Skotches)

Fame dovce fat the Piano)

/ mel

CHARLES Crarmam and Bruiy Dwyer
10.30 DANCE MUSIC : Tur Savoy Onrrmane
and the Bator Havaxa Baxp, from tho Bayoy

Diotet

{(Peventry only)
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11.30 WATCH-NIGHT

SERVICE

Solemn service of ‘Thanksgiving for
the 130th Anniversary of York

Minster

Reliyoc. from: York Minster

8.8, from Eeects

Order af Serie:

Hymn, * All people that on earth do
chanel”

Priyora

Te Beam (Stantord inFlat)

Fivtnn, * Christ, is amade the Sure
Foundation’ (4 +5.)

THe ARCHEISHOP of York will
then lay the the Stove of Remon
brace, knocking thereon 13 times

Anthem -

Midnight pool soondad by ‘ Bie
Peter,” followed bya fanfare: of
branipe ts

THR Arcnnisnor
people

Hymn,

 

will bleaa the ‘OQ God, our help in ages
 

Agents ves ceed. WH, Metcalfe

Side by side...... Horatio Nicholls

with the interlaced arches of the choir vanishing inte the distance beyond, The
Watch-Night Service—one of the most impressive servicers of the year—will7.0 <A New Year Ghoat Story.

 

THE GREAT NAVE OF YORK MINSTER,

be relayed from the Minster: tenight,

igacg ATi Past *

Bolls

12.10 (app.) GRAND
GOOD-NIGHT 



  

     
      
    

    
  

    

      

     
      

      

      

    

          

    

    

    
      

    
      

   
   

   

   

  

  

    
   
  
   
   

  
  

   

   
  
   

   
  

   

   

  
    

  
  

  

  
     

  

  

_ RADIO TIMES. —
 
 

“Tecemprn 23, 1827.1

Saturday's Programmescont'd (Dec. 31)
ir | “GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

| : agian.” 810 ho.) i

3¢ DANCE MUSIC
From Biratngheene

Jack Vixaptes ond
hie Barn

2.15 app. WEAT
BROMWICH ALBION

i.
OLDHAM ATHLETIC

A Raping ©(soemmen-
tary on the Secos

Har of the Associa- ||

tion, Liague Mateh, |

PVN from neh feat
Cerny | a oad, mal

Seruwicle ss 0 Witria (O Country)....

Commentator: Mr. Chappe JEericerr 0 Tu; Palermo (0 Thou,
Praay a

10.15 WIRELESS

FAVOURITES OF 1927 |

Fron Bireraghom

THe BLAMING H AU

Stor orto. OcwesTHa,

conducted by Jose
Lrwis

Dearie to * Hoaslan

find Livonia? tl ijaier

 

Dane Sacre (Buritone)
and Orchestras

{from * This
Brean Veapers-")

Ferdt

 

4.10 THE DANSANT AND VARIETY

Fron Eiriniinghaim

10.30 Ewin Watorow (Soprano) ond Orchestra

Waltz Song, irom * TomJones ' Harmar

Jaox Vexaniea and hia Baxp

Perey Owens (Entertamer)

Rum pa Costa (Syncopwton)

Apee Cumeraess (Anglo-French [tems)

(MRCHESTERA

Preliatas eee ee le deen ae a a ata

The Flight. of the Bumble Bos

Rovisiy-Aoraiboa

1 fara f felt

STAINLESS STEPHEN

‘Tia New Year's Eve, eo now in rhyme4 —_ a say “ ; : : :
5.45 ‘Trae Campres 5 Hove (From Birmingham) : Comes Stainless Bt phens Panton

i Bawonkeydk Christ meas Trea,” by Phy iia Richurd-

fie Songs by Delo Sraith (Bart M6J. * The Fairy 10.55 Osonretea

Godmother greets the New Yrar. Intermezzo from ‘Cavalleria Rustieana'

6.30 Tom Siosat, Geeeswicn ; WeaTeer Fore- Prone
" Emit WaAabLoRoun

cast, Fiast GEexreaL News BULLETIN :
A. Brrtiody peices a's fn doe siece Sack GETS Cowen
By the Waters of Minnetonka, .\ NEW YEAR'S EVE CONCERT Livurarwce6.45 ‘

DERING DINNER Date Sura

From. Birmingham Pheraerea ak ere eee ee qeoril Thenieon

‘ : " The Chea -Sobdier .. 2. ‘ + Hely-Hutehtnison

PaTrison 5 ALS ORCHESTHA, directerd by Sheruanelt vu hi eeee

As ParvatieoesSec "| (from Bea :

Billy Boy 28h eSa ee
The Drommer and the Cook ...,J i. Torry

THrowas foxks  Relayed from Corporation Stroct Restaurant

8.0 DANCING TIME
Tae Loxspow Rani Dance Baxn, directed by

Srpvey FImEMa™

Bonnin Citar

Dowvsato Prene

Dorotray Mchiacs and Oniye Howaxrti

11.15 OscHesTra

Selection from’ Ecyptian Hallet’ Suite, . Lutgine

11.30 <A WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE

Helnyed from York Minster

(Por fell thefts eo abortion)

12.10 upp. GRAND GOOD-NIGHT

(Siturday's Programines continued on page 687.)
om 2 omaeeeee ree : on

10.0 WraTher Forecast, Secon GEexenat News

BcLieTis  
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Use ihis plan when you hyten to the Amacintion Fuston Breadeast thir alterqdon:

691
—
Sa

N.U.L.X.CALLING-
WILL LISTENERS PLEASE TUNE-IN
ON A WAVE-LENGTH OF GOOD-WILL

that this Appeal may get

A GOOD RECEPTION.

 

On Sonlay cvening, November 6,1 spoke to
listenors about the work of the National Union
of Limbleaa Iex-Servicemen, of wlich I am Han.
Tregeurer.

Ltold you what the N.U.L.X. (whichis registered
onder the War (Charities Act, 1h} is chong) for
those who sneritios) health, limb, and often
Pracpoota, 1or-3a Charing the ‘Cereb War. j :

Lastyear wo helped some 700 limbless men out
of thelr diffieulties; this ‘year the number will be
much larger,

On the books of our Employment Burean,
heonsed ty the Lot, are names of hundreds of
unemployed limbless men, but for every onc we get
“fixed up more register, This is only one branch
of the work.
Jam grateful for many messages of help andchor

sent by listencera—perhaps you sent one of them:
If not, will you send me a donation and share your
Christmas joy with some limbless man who is nob
having a very happy time f It will be o great
thing for you to know you have brought happiness
into a cheerless home and helped a limbless man
“on to his feet again,”

Plenago send your bit of Good-will along’ andT
will see it ia put to the best use poarible, but dant
forget to cross your cheques or Postal Orders.”

Porhape you can spare a minute fo do vf yon,

Yours, very hopefully,

ALEC. L. REA.
Hon, Treasurer, NODE XY,

fH, Victoria Sirect,

London, 8.1.1. ‘
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enery PCHLa .

after ni
Standa self-generating Lee
battery will provide your set withabun-

nt H.T. supply.
tact OW ! andonare a Happy Radio Xmas. _
it brings constant, permanent, unfailing H.T. current —
ata price within the reach of all. secret. oe
If RE-CHARGES ITSELF OVERNICHT.

Take the frat afep by oonding for o FR
FREE Booklet describing every detail for imeteuien

and maratamnag thls soper-effi-
cent ond mone)s-doting battery.

= —

Far 2-Valve|For 35 Valve |F
eee A 4 90 Sere, Dey 10a F618vote

|69/6 |
|rotte volts

1_25/1 | 37/3__|_ 69/6
Egadetoe 1) oroveriemeriase pad, DeferredPerm SCT; arlaaeed,

fal Ue i Dal), WET eT. BATTERY co.
13, Brownlow Sirset, London. W.t.h.

Stag df crnjtural's Op. I aha v. Pde hole coal tip of eale
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No matter how much you use it—might =
ht, week in and week out—the van
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YOU CAN MAKE [
THE NEW ae

R.C. a
THREESOME
IN TWO HOURS
AND THE PARTS -
COST ONLY 50// 4
The New RIC. Threesomes brings in many addi is aeone rot feer
tional stations. Only 5° sample connections, 4 Ee j ie

Anyone can tiake it. But you MUST use
Ediiwan' Valve¢ to get out of the set all it-is

planned toda, fou. ein

 

aon
monn iil =i ie 4 ;hes ese cee arene oc z

sian =e enceEaa>ra eatin
ciesaaa ee

' q

nl — =r  

To THE EDISON §7'AWN. ELECTRIC €o.,, LTD. AT. 23127
(Publicity) 1235; Qieen Victoria St, London, E.C4,

Please acnd, post. bree, presentation copies of the New FC. Threesome
Clearest & est Instruction Beok and Blue Print

A type for every purpose  
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Becrunen’ 23, 1927.|

(Contented Jrem page GU, }
4

a36.1 M.

p20 ko.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

$30 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

»§.15 Tae Canpees'’s Hock

6.0 Londen Pregremme rélayod from Dayontry

 

 

6.30 S.B. from London

7 Misc L. F. Rawesy, © Ring i the New’

7.15 SB. fron London

995 8.8. from Manchester

7.45  &.B. from Lovdor (9.30. Local Announie-

ments; Aports Bulletin}

11.30 8.2. from Loads

12.10 8.8. from London

5WA CARDIFF. 353 Mm.

999. 4 Runting Commentary on the Rugby

Football Mate

CinaRaESHER pid SOMERSET

Siow Bowrin: WALES

£0 borden Progremmeo relayved from Daventry

Tre C ste Hocn The Fire Princess |
15. Tan CoILepes + Thos 2 incre ”

>. 7 adapta far eocbapsti 1 f As chy loley Ek 6. [Anes

be htatharine Holehriae

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

70. Mr, -Foux Feancrs,

Tibpert *

"te Pret Laonten

* OW et LE Pp ku 1 theeee ae ee ek ee

(otCPintire oli jena

SLB, Few
Laaral rh

7:25 Mr,-L. FE. CRETista cas Sambar

Reverie

7.45 So, fren Bowdon

mente] Sports Bulletin}

11-30

12.10 (8:5. from London

WELLES,

AROTEeejo30) Lena

SR, from Eabecla

 

384.6 MM,
THO Koyaz¥ MANCHESTER.

3 49 London Prograritme relayed fron Dayeniey

5.15. Tae CupRex's Hova: New Your's Eve:

Viel Solos by Don Ayden, “New Year Carel,"

‘Tho Old Year: ‘New > Year's Carol—ls75

Seott (ratty), sng by Betty Whistle. Bing

eich: Wild Bells,’ a reading of verses fram ‘Tenny-

gon's well-known poem by Robert Raoberte, with

jusical accompaniment by Eric Fope

(6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.2. from Loaton

26 Mr. F. Stavex-Sw0rm,
Leaf *

*Tarming tho Wow

 Wwew YEAR resolu:
ok Lions fre ik BLA ls

ing joke, bot thoy
rernin, &  Atancing
order, wevertheless,
Every December the
esmpler souls amongst
ua Crivieege ~~ ern
selves next January

as Tew and different
home, purged. of their
fiolliss anal Vio,

eirong ane eontivient

in Virtue and wiewtom.

Thi evening Manchester listeners will heer

|

a

 

 

ir. F. SLADEN-SMITHL

little godd advice on how at least: to start. the |
| 12-10

fear in this frame of mind, from «a ‘atory-writor
nnd dtwuiptisl whose work Ieeeknown to them.

 
| 5.15
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MNES cont'd (Dec. 71) |

7-15 S.BL from Leonel

7:96) Pred. T. He Bean, “Winter Sporle as a |

Pevehologist soeq them—I1, Skating *

745 SLB. from Toeavechont (9.30 Lewd Announce: |

mente; Bporta ulletum)

11.30

12.10

6KH

4.8. from Deca

S28. frown Lon fom

 

704.1 Aa.
1020 Ke.HULL.

9.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry |
i

§.18 Tar Cmtoress Horr

6.0. London Programing relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lorwloy

7.25 SLB. from anclestier  Aa) PucoMNTLA i1.45 SF. rere Lenin (5.30 Laci

fents : Bronte Biltetin)

11.39

12.10

“, BE, front Te file

Fie iy. fron Lapel i

 

aT7.8 M. &
252.1 MM.2LS LEEDS-GRADFORD.

Loto he. & tito HO.
 

3.30 London Proweroanmrie relays id ipnii Bayventcy

(Tk. CHILDREN A Hoo

6.0 Light Muse

6.10. For Farmers

6.30 iS, fren enfin

7.95 SB. from Manchester

7.45. SB fees slendon (9:90 Local “Annowriiss-

Thhemts >

11.30 A WATCH-NIGHT SERVICE

Solemn Services of Thankserving. for the]
Anniversary of York Minster

Oepett oF SERVICE:
Hymn, ‘All peopls that on earth do dwell '
Priore
Te DewiStanford im Fhat}
Hymn, *Chiist is made the Sure Foumiation ’

porta Bulletin)

=.oinich

(4 versace}

The AncanisHor oor Yore- will then lay’ the
Bteone of Remembrinees, knocking “thereon
1. tires ’

Anthem
Midnight peal pounder by ; Big Peter,” tollowedl

by a@ fanfare-of triimpetes

The Ancuatsyorwill bless the people

Hymn, * 0 God, our help in apes past *
tells

 

12.10 GRAND GOGOD-NIGHT
4. Protea Landon

T Ma.6LV LIVERPOOL 207
 

      
    

    
  

  
  
  
  
    

 

    

 3.30. London: Programme telowed from Daventry

6.15 Tie Caitores’s Hook

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from. London |

14 Bate Lovein, * New Year's Eve’ |

TPL) Sofrom alesndon

7.25) SS ron Monohester

L4a 6.5. from, lenbotare (9.30 Local Ahan. |

ments; Sports Ballrtin)

11.40 oA fron Tceta

S18, fron lander

(Saturday's Progranmes cominiel oa page GM)

    | CAPTAIN
SonQ-S Sir Beacheroft TOWSE,

V.C., E.C.¥.0., C.BLE..

Chairman of the National Institute for the Blind
(Aepidered onder ite Blind Pesons Aol, P9200),

gends the following personal Christmas mesange

to all with Eyesight :

FadSanamWa
hehe. wiadvented

Wanton) takArnage

ray Knowdade. One 4

| ULL?

OC

“riwrt Caw

cay yeaa,reasWe

Plndwi ytte hey
| ily 0 ur ait need OTA
Unaatmar. 1 a OF|
| Serle WIA ASDo ri  ge

Address: Capt. Sir Beachcroft Towse, ¥.C,,
. E.C.V.0., C.B.E., National Institute for the

   
lind, 226, Great-Portland St., London, W.1.

 

 

You must—

know how Xmas

is spent in foreign
lands,

The programmes —
in the current

issue will give you
this information.

World Radio
2

Onsale at all bookstalls

louse
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iS. 2 Fa.
LOoG hG.SNG

91.30-12.30  Gramoptone Records

98.30) London Progrermme nlaved from Daventry

5.15

NOTTINGHAM.
 

Thun CHILDREN§ Horr

OTe SEO eee

*PFamy- Tate Ween’

Lyrics and Librctia, Wisirnep A. Ratrouirr

Music, Ansa Bacnannscy

Choraciars in the Protas one Enilogae !

Aunties intl Uneles af GAG

Mustapha Athuilla, the Slave of the Carpet

Cheeracteratid Play 2

The Kong of Fairy-Tale-lind
The Queen of -Fairy-Tale-lond
Prince ‘True-heart, their only child
Red-Poding-Hooel
Mrs. Wolt
The Keeper of the City Gate

The Magician

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

690 4.8. from London

. 7.0 Rev. C, BH. Hopesos,;* Byways of Literature
 —TTE*

“41s USB. from Lonwdton

P25. 5.8.-from Monehester

7.45 SB. fram Londoh (9.30 Local Announce-
mente; Sporta Balletin}

11.40 SLB, from Leeds

12.10 8.8. from London

SPY
 

PLYMOUTH. 780 ko.

-3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tux Cumosres'’s Hove:
Party

6.8 THs Arotto Mane Voice Qvarrer

A New “Your's

a | || 6.30 Su:from London

7.25 8.8. from Manchester

7.45 8.3. from Lowion (9.90 Ttems of Naval
Information; Local Announcements ; Sporte
— Bulletin)

11.30 NEW YEAR'S EVE CELE-
BRAT.ONS

Relayed from the Guildhall Squarr,
ta Plamonth
Under the leadership of Doveras M.

DrRsros
Tue Massen Banps or

PivMourn CorroraTion THANsPort
(By kind permission of H, I. Srores,
P Esq.)

cori,
. Mernoronran. Portion

(By kind permission of Bupt. WEBB)
The Long, Long ‘Tran
Pack up your troubles
Lech Lemond (Trad)

Love's Old Sweet Sone (Malloy)
_ Land of Hope and Glory (Eljar)

' Curaia :
0 Come, all ye faithful
Good King Wenoecs!as

The Fist: howell
Lead, Kindly Light

Abide with MMe

V2.0 The Chimes of Bt. Andrew's
i” Parish Church Chock

A NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE
Ed by

His Worse ‘ic Mavon oF
PLracerrit

(AK. W. BJ. Parser)
Hymn: *O God Our Help in Agee

Paat.*
12.10 CRAND GOOD NIGHT

: SB. from London

STITT BM.

1100 ho,6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Toe Coro ren's
Professor mood the Boe

Hicrin: :

6.8 Two Sketelios from ' Life's Little Sideahows "
by AxwW STEPRENSOS and ALntLas MaceHra

"MUSIC AND MEMORIES *

He (a retired Anglo-Indian Colonel) TicathaAy
Bhe (an elderly lady) Many Dane

Semone: Near a bandstand in a seaside town

"LOST PROPERTY’

Heda clerk tn @ railway ipet property office}

Harnoin GoxTos
Bhe (a couiry oousin on aday top to London}

fe Amy ALE

eoene > The lost property office of a: Londen
milway station

6.20

7:00 Perrostces: “Tho Harvest of a Quist have—

Meni @t “Durr *

7.15

7-25 SiH. from Manchanter

AE. feeoolon

So, from [ormelon

745 8.38: from Lenudony (9.38 Local Anopincenagn be |;

Sports Bulletin)

SOB) From. Docu

SB, from Londen

11.20

12.10

 

Th4.1 iM.6ST STOKE
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 “Tit Camonen’s Hoon: A New Yoar'a Eve
Party in the Stuthio

6.0

6.50

London Programme relaved from Daventry

#. i . from Lenpteori 7.25 SB. from Manchester

 

 

with the fragment of
Nebuchadnessar il,

A RELIC OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR.

~ Desert” from Cardiff today,

10.0 ke.

Saturday's Programmes continued (December 31)

A Pinay, "The |

Qn the fringe of the Shamiyah Desert,pilots fying from the South to
Bagdad steer their course by the great Cresiphon Arch, 102 feet high, which,

wall adjoming- it, is all that remains of a palace of
Mr. Francis will tok of “Mights and Fitehts in the

rcewner 23, O27,

 

4m 8.8 from London (9.50 Local Announer-

mente; Sports Holletin)

11.30 ATran Leda

12.10 SoG.rem Loon

 

 

204.1 Ba.
10 hispo SWANSEA.

3.30

5.15

London Programme: relayed from Daventry

Tak CotLoaks’s Horr

6:6 London Programme relayed trom Dorveniry

£30 8.B. from London

6.45 SWANSEA v, Daron
An Eye-Witness Account of the Rughy Foothall

Mateh by Mr, WV, Ay Bass

7-0

7.25

7.45 Be. Jrom arnt

ment; Sporta Bulletin)

pair: rom Fandom

SB. from Manchester

(9.30 Loeal Announce.

11.30 8.8. from Leeda

12.10 3.8. from Londen

———

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE.

2.36 :—London Programme tlaged from Daventry, 4715 —
Muale from. Tiey's. Binekett Biteel -eatattrant, §.1b-=—
(hlldren’s Hoot, €£§*London Fr imme Polaren jot

1a. iB from Londen. T.bs—Sir. Wa Fuwett:
*Sporte tn the North GCountres,” 7. ia5—S.. ftom: Lomo, 7.25
—fir, 'T, W. Bell, Secretary of the Northumberiand Football
Asorletion :" Assocation Football” 74s :—S.0. from London,
10.38 :-—Tilley's Danes Band, relayed from the Opn Aerialy
Hots. Li —s.8. Drom emda, 1218, from Lovin,

aC GLASGOW. 740 a.
215 :—3.K. from Taindes. 2.05 2—oncert,. WirthOhalitct »

iverKeghmld Talbot (Baritone): Plecoer  [Aalbert)
§.15-—Chilldren's Toor. 6:58 :— Weather Forecast fot Fornvera,
6.0:—Muasical Interide. 839 5-—-8.1L from London, §&45:—
Scottish League Forthall Beanie. 6§-20:—8.8: trom Lead,

714 :—A., irom Edinbegh. 7. 3h.
from Manchester, 7S i—s.HB. from Looden,
9.95 :—s.8. tran Abertorn. HLG:—s.—, from
Landon; PLO i—4.8, from Leeds,
8.8. irom Lobo,

28D

eo “i
Oat.

aon.3 y,,

man oF,
600 wo,

S30:=London Programme felaped.. fram
Donates, B15 i—Children's Hour, 60 ;—

Lenka Propeiome telaped from Taventey,
£30:—4.F. from  ‘Lonion, 6 452-—s5.. hom
Giapow, BESTS fron oad, 7>
BoP ftom Ediebtiegin 3B. iptv
Manchreter, 745 ET, from

2.35 —Hogranay Bight. Lhe ;—s.
Lonion LLIB. from Leeds
BER ft LrnthHa,

2BE BELFAST. gad He
2.30:—Hur Seebtish Greeting, Sha tren

Orchestra > Moveneuls from Brmphony Heubolap

No. gla A Miner, Op. Sf {Miendelaentin),
1.48 :—Jomes Marshall (Viglantello) +: Tubes
fof Violoneelis and Plano fare. 0, Sharpe.
3.68 (—Panlos Barker (Warp): Fantasia of

ABERDEEN.

BR, fia.

Zit:

Patrol, * Theo Weo Macgregor’ (Aner. 439 4
aE. (Sheatnbetd (Raritone): The Gentle Siahien
(Trulitional, arc, Somervell): The Lever (Eaest-

hepe Martin): Leagin' CEC Sborndabs “Peemnett).
225:-—W. 3, Babes, with irchesioe tae
Lange dart. Gioliney). 38 ¢—Orrhestrs t fer.

tie, * The» Degiar's of) "4, Amabe,
445 :—Solte, * My Native Heath" (Inapreseions
al Yorkshire) (A, Wolk: Mare, * Herd Gece"
(Ess) life," Pron Hie Santen Tsles (1H,
tieehi}: 6.05 i—Childreo’s Diner. 64-—
Leadon Voce relaral foam Teventry.

6.390°:—5.8. from -Londen, &45:—4.8, trom
Chager, &.50:—Muiaical Tberiede, 7.i—
BB, from. Lomlon.. L288. from:Man
chester, Tae :—s.0. from Lendon, 17-30:—

SH. from Leeds, 12.105—2.8.-from Leadon,

 

SiMiie.  $2ecod |ecw ee
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Soottish Alte (arr. Thomas), 4.8:—-Orelrsira 2
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You want |
a keener .

Razor Blade ?

ciast rst

-<Cl(GuA Tye)PSE i

SAFETY RAZOR |

 

     

   

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  
BLADES

are sold under a “money-back”

sf guarantee of satisfaction.»
i prwceen4 Pac

. Mh OUR OFFER

ce Ts , Buy a packet of 5 “Eclipse” Blades from 1%SS aa a

7 % G LG z my, ual supplierifabletoobtain:gi gSag

t or very PSTCMOTYemeeeareVaR es
aie. Line

cometofa“iotncladepotiase, £0 fhe,fPbtiahens1. OR A iesNEL&COS)20 10f-3/4

oo

a a : EVERYTHING
| | WO CRYSTAL SET USER WE

esacherrd BE WITHOUT aaGe lin a ge |

LAND Sern stieeee

THE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC eee i

‘aa BAR AMPLIFIER
(Paicnk Bi, esos

which opetates 4 loud = =poaker

threct tram any crystal set up to ex
miles or more (according to strength oe
of orginal reception} tram -main SSS — : ————]aa

Broadcasting Stations, or “niakes Z
weak reception lowd and clear in D eS
headphones under any conditions. fl 

 

1 iat boon to deat persons. Aday = seat
4 weed with smail valve sete Feeeer |

Works perfectly om one or two 7H.T.
+ dry cells; no_ other accessores z DryBact
; recquired. An acceptable and useful Gift |

The fact that your friends are always buying HT.
=i PRICE 3A/. Post free. VelieSeoeueats Feescias seichaes: thie weneak Do ne Stein

(Without Battery? or Kit. pabteries, thems a GECOPHONE as a Christmas. gift,
Every Amplifier guaranteed. Fragile parts. lise a GECoPHONE Ioterchangeable 4.1. Dry |

? Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/- Distortion, Battery .with ‘your own set anc get the best | |
. : 3 - 1 ea i =“ 5 ApnieEe Wiss

ROTHING 10 GET OUT OF ORDER, A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT. receptian ‘of the Christmas programmes. |
Write to-day for Hlustrated literature. free. PRICES:
 

66 Volts, Standard Unit- - - 12/6

1 15 Volts, aa Mee 22/6
May be cbfained from your Dealer, or from Sole Manufacturers end Patented |      
 

  : . ‘I

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., 66 Volts, SuperWi Unit = 22/- |

16, Fitzroy 5t., Euston Kd., London, WI. Phone: Museum 0974. sold by ait) Wr eresese: Vamtare.
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Apoly o your Dealer at .
ones fora res wopy of
the farge chor, *How to
iuilad the (Co sor ‘Melody
Maker?” Nothimy qu te
like i has ever bo en poly

lithed wefoe, Sobderog
eliminaied, Evry wire
shows indirt a Hr b=at
to shape ard »-ombered.
As cay to build as Mee=
cano, Succe + guaraniee d.
if your den'‘er ws net
supply sch pask ir! o

A. t. Co sor L d., Dept.
RT. Hge:bucy Grove,
London, N.5.

[Decenpen 25, 1927.
 

ON THE GoLF

COURSE—“¥es Thuilt

my Cossor “ Melody

Maher’ in one evening.
The chart showed me

exactly what to do. No

soldering Was Necessary,

By building it myself

I saved over 225."

24

AT THE CLUB youll
hear th m say’ [ve jut

built « Cossor ‘Melody
Maker.’ It's an ameaz-

ing Set. Picked up

eight Stations last night.
Beautifully clear. So
simple to use.”

IN THE TRAIN

“There's nothing to beat
a Cossor ‘Melody
Maker. I con always
be sure of getting at
least six different pro-
grammes any evening.
Such perfect music, too
—no one. would want
anything better.”

 

 

 

 

Th :* eee of the

sae. Ne er hefore
such an amas ns res
from he poble. Many
dealers report wa tng
lists of ruslomers want ng
to buy Ceasor * Mel dy
Maker™ part). Cos al tthe
ts bov— vet cives better
performance thas many

factery-bui.t Sets cos ing
more han t= ite i= prioe.
Gives broadeas'ing cron
Franee,Germany,Holland,

Itely, Srnim, ia ize rla al

fe well as all BB. Ab
ternative, Programmes,

“Melody Maker™
Backed bythe reputation of CossorValves

LiTh  
  



 
  
 

Daca25, Tes. C= peach enter an cet

 

 

 

  
“EVERREADY~

:the”BRITAINS BEST BATTERIES

       

  

  

  
  

 

  

  

First in 1900 and still the best and cheapest
source of H.T. Supply, giving long life and

Bisa3Me'f efhcient service.
al tts Pure reception free from parasitic noises or hum.

oh Do not require expert knowledge to operate.
The voltage applied and the current emitted 1s
easily eatin by anyone.

There's a battery for every purpose. Ask
for our new list of Standard Batteries in
all sizes and voltages.

THE EVER READY Co.
(GT. BRITAIN LTE.)

Hercules Place,

Holloway, London, N.7.

 
Ryan re:—ae.

  

 

 
 

  



 

— RADIO TIMES

Nothing can equal an H.T. Accumulator
for Smooth, Dependable Power

Vide. Technical Press

Build up your H.T. with
the Oldham 10-Voit Block

© meet the demand, we are now supplying
our H.T. Accumulator in neat 10-Volt Blocks

with 2-Volt tappings. This 10-Volt Block
has been designed expressly to give all the
economic advantages of monobloc construction

without sacrihce of efliciency. Each of the five
glass cells is of excellent workmanship having
exceptionally sturdy plates made under the
Oldham Special Activation Process. The Oldham
H.T. holds its charge exceptionally. well and
with average use only requires re-charging about
four times a year.

om BIG —
Complete with two plugs and

length of connecting cable

A. purchaser of these Oldham 10-Volt Blocks
can now place his H.T. where he will, for the
little blocks will stand neatly together under a
table, in a cupboard or in any suttable corner,

Ask your Dealer to show you this hanedy

Oldham H.T. Accumulator

OLDHAM & SON, LTD., Denton, Manchester.

London Office: 6, Eccleston Place, §.W.L.

Glasgow: 73, Robertson Street, C2.

Telenhone: Denton 121,

Telephona: Sloane 270,

Telephone; Central 4105.

  

(Decemner: 23, 1927.
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Filament
MADE IN ENGLAND

A COMPLETE SERIES FOR

SOLD BY ALL WIRELESS DEALERS

2 Volt 4 Volt. « GVolt users 
Magnet House, Kingsway, London, WoC.2.Lid.,

 
  

Adet. of The General Electric Ca,
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VV ¢_ have pleasure in announcing that the price

of the B.TH. Type C2 Loud Speaker has
been reduced from £3 0. 0. to

£2-10-0
The loud speaker itself will remain urtchanged and will sti
be in the future, as it has been in the past, the finest instrument
ot its kind and class: Give a B.T.H. Loud Speaker this
Christmas arid you give a present that is sure to please.

: : a a -_ eat - 1 . a 7 |
E gfpene Dr i AEE i i Heth aig: sf t ee ord yt,The abe: Price ty. apptie fe in Graal Brifath and Northern Ireland oath

LOUDSPEAXER
Tae Privat Thantoe-Hounen Co, Bet,
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THE §0U
Coal gives you power, but your LISSEN Battery it is that

gives you the best kind of power for your Radio set

power with compactness, power just when you want

to use it, power which builds itself up when you are

not using it, power which flows sustainedly and strongly

throughout the longest programme, power with never

a sign or ripple in it and never a trace of noise, power

w.th no hum to eliminate because there is no hum

tuere to begin with. Pure D.C. current always—real,

ine power for Radio, chemically generated w.thin the

battery itself, generated by means of the new chemical combination

embodied by LISSEN in the new LISSEN cess and now such an

established success that many other manufacturers would willingly

eacrifice a fortune to possess the secret.

The LISSEN Battery has such great oxygen content that it stubbornly

resists volt drop, brings clear tone and fine volume to yourloud speaker

—you will say “ How fine the Radio is tc-night ” the first time you

put a LISSEN Battery into use. This clar.ty of reproduction will last

throughout the longest programme and through months and months

of use.

power for Kadio, but gives you always the finest reproduction too.

Obtainable at all Radio dealers—ask for it

in a way which shows you will take no other.

a

You willfind as tens of thousands of other users have found

that the LISSEN Battery is not only the most economical source of

ih

  

   

  

     

  

 

  
60 voits 7Ih
100 voirs 1211
9 vorts I’

BATTERY
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What is the use
of a Power Valve ?

The power valve steps in when things are
beyond the capacity of the ordinary general
purpose valve and_ its use, 1 appropriate

circumstances, very considerably raises the
limat of distortionless: amplification.

For a bare 6d. per week, the Burndept
All-Battery Eliminator will provide an un-
failing source of power for amy make of

(j
ut

Its use, in short, makes natural “life size”
reproduction possible.

But what is the wee of

having a Power Valve in

set up fo seven or eight valves. If there
is alternating electric current in your house

you simply connect up this neat, compact
accessory and the expense and bother of
new hbattenes and accumulator charging
becomes ‘a thing of the past. The Elim-
inator gives L.T. supply at 6 volts, H.T.
supply ‘at 90, 100, 150 and 180 volts, and
grid bias up to 30 volts—-working from
any A.C. Main between 100-120 volta and
200-250 volts, 40-100 cycles. Needs no
attention—operated by master switch of
your set. Absolutely free from A.C. hum.
Ask your radio dealer for particulars of
this invaluable Accessory.

The Burndept
ALL-BATTERY
Eliminator

Price S17 = 7 = 6 Complete
licence Fee 12/6, 9D feat Multiple Cable” Connector 12rd,

BURNDEPT
BLACKHEATH, LONDON, S.E.3.

London Showroomi: Hedford Street, Strand, _W,C.2.

your receiver if it overloads
your loud speaker? “The
“SeniorAMPLION Cones
ate. “Power” Speakers
designed for ure with

“Power” valves and
capable of handling, with-
out distortion, all the
volume that the best power
valve can produce.

For the less powerful receiver
dee an Amplon Junior (one.

S
s

=
e
o
e

o
o

1
&

BLB.—For best resulta with - — r
on Amplion, a: with any other “Open type 75/
kind of Jowd sptaher, “there ALC, =

must be ample HoT. supply Senior Cabinet
i: and correc! grid bias, :: Modela:. fram £6 0 0

AMPLION
CONE SPEAKERS

Junior Models from 37/6
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Christmas—if you want more musie than even

broadcasting can give you—if you want music
in the hours when there is no broa casting .. .
then here is quite the best mews that you could
possibly wish to hear. There is a litt e instru-

ment which makes all this possible. It is the
G.owi Electrical Pick up amd when it is fitted

to your gramophone and connected to vour

wireless set and loud speaker, your gramophone
will give you purer and louder music than it has
ever given before. Music that you ean dance to
till the day breaks. Music you can fisien to
hour alter hour and nevertire,

[c vou would dance the clock round this

He whe pives the
Brown Electric:

alP ck-up this hri. t-
mas, gives Joy. | oals

but £4, or with the
Adaptcr Plag, which
enabl.« you to use
th: Pick-up without

alierwiion to the wir-

ing of your “Set,
£t. Ta. Od,

         

      
   

  
   

5. G BROWN, LTD.,
Western Avtcioon, Miath Alivia,

Loodon,5. Slhereerasnnes :
Mortimer Street, Wot, ik, Menge
hehe, Liverpool, 67, ci Siireet.,
Tou Likapee i 7belies Die parte

therehe! tes ony,  

—— RADIO TIMES
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CASH

lasts for ever:

These lovely and famous sets—lovely in appearance and
lovely in performance—no sets in the whole world rival
them. Their ‘quality ‘is without flaw. Their price many
pounds lower than anything comparable. Thousands upon
thousands of homes at this moment are filled with
happiness. by these very sets. Make -another happy
home this Christmas by giving a Fellows Litt Giant
as your gift. Call at any branch or wnte to us to-day,

Cash Price or 12 monthly
pat menis ;

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Valve ZS: 2:6 " 15a
~ a . J-Falve Z£9: 4:6 17:6
= “ » 4Rale B11: 8:0#1:1:3

Table Model Little Giant 2-ValeeZG210:0 12:6
se sO ea » 3-Pabe £7212:0 14:6
ie 3 a » 4-Falee 29:216:0 18:6

ALE SETS ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL ON RECEIPTOF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

LFFRelese
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W‘10,

For fuil fst of branches sce poge 705,

Absolulely complele,  inchoding
Marconi Royalty, Loud Speaker,
aloes, Batteries, Full fmatrec-
fiens, Alerial Eauipmeni—eiteny-
thing encepl fhe wireless maa,

Our beautiful ilustrated calalogue

will he sent free om resporést,

‘
He. 58
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REGENERATOR

   
iio esFt ge

Why is it that a perfectly healthy H.T.
Battery suddenly goes dead ?

lt is because in one or more of the cells
Internal Resistance has got its strangle-hold.
Most of the cells may still be bursting to

sive up their energy, but outwardly the
battery is dead— choked !
Buy the Regenerator—thelong life battery-
in which Internal Resistance is fought down
in every cell throughout the whole life of
the battery.

-(Pos! Ga.) 6/.

Pally fappect enery SE aescr waaiceat k {Poet Od) 6/3

54 Podfg with feadfor pridt Bagesecs dss

60

108 Folts tapped every 6 volls..............-(Post }]-) 1 1/-

9 oil DiMscides avsccniedicnrparcanes (Peat 3a} 1/3

Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

LO
ERELES
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, AN.W.10

For fuil tit of branches, see page 705 Mt, 54

— RADIO TIMES — Decrease25, Ta2T.

  

   

  
  
  

    

 

KE are clad to know, at

this Season of Goodwill,
that thousands of homes

throughout the land will re-
echo again this year with the
sound of glad Christmas

tidings aweetly told by loud

speakers which bear the name
ierown, Weare glad, too, to
be able to say to readers of
these words that we hope their

Christmas will be the happiest
they have ever spent, and we
are proud to feel that instra-
ments which we have pro-

duced will help to make it so.

Mascot: £4. 108.

All. Dealers attack Zerows
Leu Speckers. Ask ta
see, ond hear. .. thes bug

SG BROWN, LTB.
Wiaitrn Jie, NL Acton, Wo.

(CAN) 1158  
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Bright Emillers, 5.32. 3/6

Pail Emitters, 2; 4, 60. 6'6
Branehaa: : :

LONDON : 93, Great Portland Dail Emitter Power 8/
Sreece,Ww end De Store Sf

4 ahd bv. -

\iattcreinl ri Ceurt Ra Wil.

Bright and dull emitiera made speciallyFIRMINGHAM: 2, Cor

poortierk Street
= ; ;

for -H.F, oamplification, grid fea oF
BRIGHTON: 3 ijurcen4

Road. anode herd defection, LL. Po irdasfetmer

BRISTOL: 7. Naraw Wine or resistence. capacily onlipcation,

Strout, : Pomer values for iransformer or reslaf-

CARDIFF onsienar aa ariee copacig amplification. Our heaull-
code. Gucen ofrect.

CLaAscow: 4 Wellington
Hp.

LEEDS: 65. Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL : 37, Moeorlields.

MANCHESTER: #3, John

Dalton Serect

NEWCASTLE: 36 Gray

Bepeet.

NORWiCH: 4. Exchange St

MSOTTINGHAM: $0, ‘Griddles

antith Coote,

PORTSMOUTH: deer

Buldings. Commercia

tern aw Sa
SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingute.

ful fully iflostrated catalogue confaining

ju. particulars will be sent free on reques'.

Postage ond Focking: { ealec Fd., 2

or 2 calves Ga., 4, 3, or 6 caloes, Fa.

TONMBRLDGE: M, Query
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lt is a priviege and a pleasure for us to broadcast, at this

season of the year, an expression of our sincere ay preciation

of their support to the millions of people all aver the world

who use EXIDE and CHLORIDE BATTERIES.

These millions, represénting an actual majority of motorists

and owners of wireless apparatus, besides Electric vehicle,

Crane and Locomotive owners, Power Station engmeers,

Submarine crews, and countless others, regularly buy or

use EXIDE, CHLORIDE and EXIDE-IRONCLAD

BATTERIES with, perhaps, little knowledge or thought

of those who make them, other than the conviction that
the battery is good.

To the best of our ability we try to make this volume

af business deserved—believing that the surest way to

win a great public preference is to provide a product

whose sheer goodness is its recommendation.

The Shee of our world market does indicate that err

efforts have not been unsuccessful and we are appreciative

and grateful to our great public whomit shall remain ou
endeavour ta Sérve,.

To all users and distributers’ of our batteries, all ‘over
the world,

THE EXIDE GREETING

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

A LONG. LIFE.

   TE

* Chloride sareTHs
CLIFTON JUNCTION,

NEAR MANCHESTER.

Telephone: Pendleton 44!

137, ‘VICTORIA STREET,
LONDON, 5.Wi.l,
Telephone: Victoria 6308,
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Vaee:| Chuistmas present
that lasts a lifetime /
Do you remember last Christmas
what fun you had when the dance
music came through

Perhaps it was a bit “tinny”
and the announcer’s voice did
sound a little harsh.

But this Christmas with the
Fellows New Cabinet Loudspeaker
—my word, you should hearit;
no distertion; no drumming on
the high notes ; every note, every
syllable as clear as a bell,

With one of these beautifal little
instruments you can give a whole
lifetime of pleasure to the family
and yoareelt

 

The Junior.
The amour horn

Fine Leatherette Finish - . ~ bol=

—

type loudspeaker,
19 ins, high, power.
fol, and sweet in

Polished Oah or Mahogany - 42/. tone.

1316
Packingfree, poutoge fT.

Our beautiful fully

ifearafed calalogye

of be send free a

request

All fee Pbeabers oan

Uy IRELES ae

agate cosh.

PARK AROYAL LONDON, NWI,

For full iis! of branches see pose 05.

Packing jree, postage 2/3

At. GF
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Billy Mayer|—the World's treatest

syncopated pianigt-—can make any
waamsta brilliant dance musician—
BY POSE. .His course is simple,
rapid, and fascinating. Theusands
successtally taught. A sure

wily to popularity. Send x
zd. stamp. for free &
bonklet and details. IN

Billy Maverl School es
(Dept. Hi,

25, Oxford Street, Q-
London, W.1, ay

Seer

 
 

 

 

   

   

CherieLia

/ Bi ges

1,00 ofp

to} Megohm

Juentocsnent bi the GerkenFora ify ts, 17, Misses A, Dries Aral

An enduring
Christmas gift

merit—on demonstration, Dignified
distinction and unequalled reproduc

Eel wa send pear th: Aletutic Celeation
coloured benchure, pol free i

hmit o
O NEWPROCESS

THAN

ELESTION —The loud-speaker

tion make “Celestion” a most accept-

ANODE RESISTANCES

WIRE

that has alwavs been first on

able present to your radio friends.

—— fae very seul of Aiuste. ——

MODEL (id:

Wedel roaee fro 29. 0. 0

ook or maoboyorp.

THE CELESTION RADIO Co.,
Hampton w ick, King Hon-on- Thames

Shovtrenas: -

13-5. VILLIERS SY.. STRAND, Wz
Amie ferried aii
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Lnanemt: ‘Lhex
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jeer fot omelhe
Grin bic etree, ed fever

PL pan be or ka preeiie

Ril noo al ap tindrtrscting

Hie foil ice! ioe Eee:
“gah i  
 

[EET Iik TPE

Th leriviggk th neh
they fel neret bit diol at all

A FREE TREAT AWAToo
fitbtesiiiellyaspectPRVA EF
demopsiration room, aed oper1 difterend ippen od bearied
abl aoe a) peer eerelee ay tty day top FR TEST. Bote
Oe, Foo be ely le id (6. eine 2» friend; of, 8 poe
preier, year cero doechor. Lael ere, a9 well oe poe ye
jade whalihhe inecmwparekly Bind ald cam de for pon

SHELLACON, 77, WIGMORE STREEI, W-1.
Made raclosbrety by deere] Acowtia, Lid

Sroripita ? bt,Aeg,, Meeser: 1}, Cpr on

Bi. Elrninehin | Th. Biehaag HF, bles fe
Baandvickh Place, Fdlinbueeh

THOUSAKDSWHO HAVE
iRlED O1HEX HEARING
AlOS- Whol success
PREDICT THAT THE

SHELLACON
will, belore loop, completely
@lom nate the hawdicap on deaf.
mei, aod take its place amon
ihe master dijecverics
médical and aural science,

  
    
      

    
  
    

 
 

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld be addressedADVERTISEMENT Derartant, Cromce Nrwses, Lr,
B11, Sourmaseroy- Stuer, reas, W-.C.2.
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GOLTONE * BBCHMEAA

eae tee Le Fpl ecmrnti

25 per cent.

Destant state

Constant tun

hevond: iar.
From olf

Haha |

  

seanet

The Best H.T. Battery
*Fullers calent

ie the 2) Volt Heh Capaaty

i ft wil run many
   

    

  

  

      

   

n operahion areel rela

months Oh

.

Ae charse.

20. Volt

High Capacity

Price 15/-

{1 appang (aig nl

E tafurrtt €2 tral

ULLER Aceumulators. embody

ever 30 years” experience in the

making of batteries—you can depend on

them: The new SDG and LDG glass

radio cells are unique in design and

acknowledged to be unsurpassed in

value. They look good and they are

‘ae good | Ask for List 266,

| Besafe—ask the Dealer fora

  Fuller Accumulator Company (1926), Ltd.,
Chadwell Heath, Essex.

"Ph Hs} Seen Kong. 1A). “TarRInS ¢ ; Fuller, Chadwell Heath.’

 

    

   
“TMPROVEMENTS

atations, strength. |

Immunity against i

High insulation and protection against surface leakage.

{ a fa a
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\Thefamos RADIOLA”turesu
For YOUR Wireless fet. and Batteries |

i Pros. F
THY CMMESEED by Be ed Detiened by FE

I DoOeT
awhE each Legksan tres 5 IN CRHFERESCE enabice

BETTER REPRODUCTION,

vid, Big. Bothi Galt: or Saieaae Hinked tp, Hareah tp 2

De Roanultilly 4° th Lote in pay land.

" Radiola De Lume * {rom £7-15-0 x Radiola Papalar " from £5-5-()
z

tithing

VoL De

 

fed carrkga Gf]

dant on APPROVAL. DIRECT tram FACTORY,

fae meetl to ehodd | incsiea to fat every Set and HEAVIEST Barterice,

Gend far FULL LISTS FREE—and let os beip Fou.

FICRETT? ‘®IRELESS (ARIEET WORKS. BRELET BREATH, Be. Loaion.

From £5. 5. o.
Direct from

Factory. ——

SATIONie

IN AERIALS4
from tech

  

  

  

     

   

   
    

 

  

 

YEH A Be Eye

bth Shade FEeseepel-ory. Matrecta

gata lal the fo lowhig results

increase in volume of reception.

ons, hitherta unobtainable, brought in at

ing: i

acid and chemical laden atmospere.

Lier pote: Fi 4 froeait cid Haar

A come te Bi per cont. al oer

, Ein a three-2 r efes oof new Aet al Wak RES,

fe ave. d overload 1g Power valve, Testi ressng6 ak mpoaved

BO fue! Coil, O/-; Ho teat Geil, iS); WO teeGail, y-.
od ELT

leading ators. jge Babetituled.

ard Goldsio
PENDLETON MANCTIESTER

Hello, British Isles!
Here is the Set the Country

is all talking about
IT PICKS UP THAT EXTRA STATION
Wonderfully selective. with power clarity & tull tone

S=— £3. 17. 0.  

 

  

ROYALTY PAID

Complete with

Loud Speaker,
? Dull Emitter Valves

40 amp. Accumulator
100v. H.T. Battery

Aerial Outfit
3 Curry Coils

£6. 6. 0.
CATALOGUES
Ma. 77 —Free

fram anyoot our 150
Depots. 1E

 

Qur chain ‘of 170° Branches provides you with a service

unparalleled.

 

—YOU can build a wireless set
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